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Fewer
carbon
removals

with today's
Mobiloil "E" Cheapest lubrication

'A scientific achievement!
� -

NewFord economies-NewFord smoothness
The achievement of theMobiloil engineers in producing the
improvedMobiloil "E" does not lie in anyone characteristic
of this finer Ford lubricant, but in its ability to cut operating

. costs in so many directions.
./

With the improved Mobiloil "E" in your Ford crankcase

you insure smooth starts and smooth stops. And more-you
definitely extend the life of your transmission bands. The

improved Mobiloil "E" provides this new margin of safety
in driving your Ford.

Longer life
for
Ford

transmission
bands

Still more mileage between carbon removals
with today's Mobiloil "E"

In any car carbon is a costly menace. Carbon accumulation

cuts power. It jumps gasoline consumption. Oil consump
.tion, too. And carbon removal jobs are, a real item in

. operating expenses.
With today's Mobiloil "E" you will experience unusual

freedom from carbon.. At the same time your transmission

bandswill keep soft and pliable. The combination of these
two Ford advantages is unique.
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Mobiloil "E" makes no claim to be a cheap.oil. It costs a few cents

more per quart than ordinary oil. But Mobiloil ""E" gives you lower
cost per mile and per year. That is what counts. Thrifty Ford owners

never say that Mobiloil "E" is high-priced. They have had too much
experience with the oil itself. Mobiloil "E" contains an extra margin
of safety to meet every lubr-icating need of the Ford engine, the Ford
clutch and the 'Ford transmission.

Fill your Ford crankcase today with four quarts of the improved
Mobiloil "E". The genuine Mobiloil "E" can be obtained in orig
inal one-gallon sealed cans or by the quart from Mobiloil dealers.

New smoothness of operation and full power will be immediately
apparent. And road tests have provedthat you may confidently expect
less carbon, and a longer life for your Ford engine.
The year around use Mobiloil "E" in your Ford car and truck. In

your Fordson tractor useMobiloil "BB" in summer andMobiloil "A"
in winter. The nearby Mobiloil dealer will give you a substantial dis
count on barrel and half-barrel orders of Mobiloil.
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Buick..... ... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Cadillac ......•.. BB Arc. BB Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Chandler Sp. 6. . A A .. .. .... .... . .. .. . . ..

-

.

.. OIAn mods. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Chevrolet '. Arc. Arc. Arc. Arc. Arc. Arc. Arc. Arc.

Chr.l',ler60, 70, 80 A A A A A A A A
other mods. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. ... . ..•

Dodge Bros, 4-cyl. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Esse............ A Arc. A Arc·. A' Arc. A Arc.
Ford. . E E E· E E E E E
Franklin', . . . .. .. BB BB BB BB BB BB BB BB
Hudscn. .... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Hupmobile. . . A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.

I.fwm A. Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
aswell . . .... .... A Arc. A Arc.

Nash........... A· Arc. A Arc. A Arc. Arc. �.
Oakland......... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc
Oldsmobile...... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Ali.
Overland........ A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Packard 6....... A Arc. A Arc. A Are. A A

I'
.. 8....... A Arc. A Arc .. A Arc. A Ar.,

Paige........... A Arc. A Arc. Arc. Arc. Arc. Arc.
. Reo............. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc, I

I Star............ A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. Arc. Arc.

! Studebaker...... A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A An:
Velie............ A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc'

I WiI\yo-Kni,ht 4. B Arc. B Arc. B Ar,i

I ..
" 6.. A A�. A Arc. A Arc ..... , .. ·:·

. r

"TA 'CUUM·. O'IL C'OM·Pi A 1\.Ty ,MAIN BRANCHI!S: �w York, G;';cago,� Philadelplzia,'f ffJoston, W�ff8101
,.
VI'\.': .

. ��'I ,'Detroit, .PittsDurgh,. c.7r(inneapolis,-- �t. £ouis, .1(ansas_Gity, �lIl1aJ_
Other branches' and distributing wirellouses throughout the country

..
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YOUR guide-if your car i. not lilted below ICC any Mobiloi(
dealer (or the complete Chan. Ie recommends the correct!

gr�des lor all cars. trucks and tractors. And remember that ••.
. ,

609
automotive-manufacturers:

approve it!
.;

The pdes of Gargoyle Mobiloil, indicated below, are MobjJolI
"E," Mobiloil Arctic ("Arc."), Mobiloil "A," Mobiloil "B8,"
and Mobiloil "D." .;.

.:�.��,:....:-

Mobiloil· "E"
for Fords
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A Set' of Books Guides Barrett's Work
-

As' a Result He Has Saved Money and Kept Out of a Muddle

FIRST
of all Floyd Barrett farms with books.

If it is a dry or wet or normal season, those
volumes in his desk will 'give him a good
idea as to what he can expect in crop yields

011 his Nemaha county farm. It's the same thing
with hogs. With market quotations, via radio

nnd, daily paper, for porkers and corn, he can

figure from the books just about how much profit
he can expect, or perhaps he will be figuring beef
01' poultry profits.
The author of these books and the publisher?

Well, be is Floyd Barrett. And the vol�mes he
has are valuable to him only. But il
such a set of books is available, ac

cording to MI:'. Barrett, to every
farmer. And in each case the farmer

concerned will be the author and

publisher of his' particular set of
books.: They are farm accounts. Mr.
Barrett keeps very accurate records.
There is a day book in which every

thing, is itemized from daily work

...,fto weather conditions. He has rec

ords 1If this kind' for 20 years back.

"I don't guess at a thing," he said.
., ""I"cannot afford to. I must and do

know exactl-y what I am doing all
the time. For instance, if I'm feed

ing a bunch of 'stock and don't keep
records of weights, nnd of feeds

consumed, I'm merely guessing as to
whether I'm making or losing. I
wouldn't have any definite idea as

to whether I could afford to hold the
stock longer. But here I have rec

ords that glve me accurate Iurorma

tlon about mv entire operations," and
he lald aside the day book, opened
the ledger and pointed out the varl

om" items. There were columns of
figures headed cash account, bank

nccount, farm and feed, interest, taxes, insurance,
fences, farm buildlngs, auto, mules, house, living,
cattle, hogs, poultry, implements, labor. Those are

not all but they gtve an idea as to how complete
Mr. Barrett's records are. "It isn't knowing how to
keep track of things," he said. "The test comes in
doing it. I fixed up this loose-leaf system myself
and it has made me money and' has
snvedrne eonstderable cash and worry.
It keeps me straight. I've had to take
the market slumps and crop failures
like everyone else, but I don't worry.
That wouldn't help matters at all. I
know things will right themselves and
I know that my system will work out
well eventually when things go bad.
I can look back over my records for
20 rears and see what success I had
under certain conditions, and this
gives me a good idea of what to ex

pect from year to year as similar con
ditions arise."

]\11'. Barrett's "book farming" has

helped him work out a balanced pro
gram. A fine garden, 250"Buff Leg
horns, two or three good milk cows

and home butchering just about ac-
.

count for all of the HYing expenses.
'Other incomes can be set aside or in
vested in improvements and equip
ment. "Seasons prevent one from

holding to a set plan of rotation,"
Barrett said, "but I always aim to

keep up the fertility of the soil with

legumes, rotation of crops and ma

nure, grow the biggest crops- I can

with the smallest overhead cost and
feed up evel·ythinj;. I have found that
I get a much better price for corn and
'bay in the long run when I sell it
thrn cattle and hogs. I have my land
built up now until corn and alfalfa
pay much better than wheat. Once in
three or four years I may have some

wheat just to bring my rotation to
suit. I keep all the livestock tlie
place will carry and that helps the
fertility. I often have to buy extra
corn but always manage to have
enough hay."
There are 30 acres of alfalfa on

the farm at present. It is allowed to
stand from six to 10 years. Sweet
clover is worked in for a more rapid
rotation. Mr. Barsett just broke out

but he is using every precaution to give the pigs
the right start and the best of care. "I've been
on this place 17 years and ha;ve had very; little
trouble from sickness among the hogs," Barrett
said. "I try to follow out good measures of sani
tation. I clean and disinfect the pens and sheds,
provide clean bedding and water, keep the pigs on

fresh ground and vaccinate whenever it seems nec

essary. One secret of success is careful atten-
-

tion to just such details. When something is wrong,
get busy. Chances are that it will get worse unless
something is done about it."

You wouldn't -flnd anything "sliP.
shod" . with Barrett. He is particular
about feeding his livestock. For the
hogs he has a concrete feeding floor, <

and for all livestock there are spe
cial waterers that supply cool, clean
water in summer and just as fresh
water in the winter, 'with the chill
taken off. To feed the hogs, Mr.
Barrett walks along a special alley
way unmolested by the hogs. He
can go ahead with hls=work with
out being bothered by hungry pork
ers nosing him about. He believes
in the self-feeder. A good, well
balanced ration is supplied this way
and within six to eight months hogs
can be ready for the market, tipping
the scales .at as much as 240 pounds.
But the pigs getting the benefit of
the alfalfa pasture seem to make the
.better net profits. "On the self
feeder they make quicker gains," Mr.
Barrett said, "but I question whether
they are any cheaper. I've made bet
ter net profits pasturing hogs over

feeding them out rapidly. By putting
them on pasture I can utilize the
legumes to best advantage and build

up the soil at the same time.
"I'll feed an average of four carloads of cattle

a year, too. I have raised some of them but most
always buy Herefords for feeding. I like to buy
young stock and feed the crops I grow. That way
I can pocket 75 per cent of the profit. That is my
most successful way. I like to buy good, stout

calves weighing about 400 pounds,
grow them to 800 er 900 pounds on

cheap feeds and put them in the feed
lot to 1,100 or 1,200 pounds," The
price of feed and age and quality of
livestock guide Barrett's feeding op
erations. "In all farming work," he
advised, "whether it is' growing crop".
livestock or It combination, get all
the market information yoU can, but
above all keep an accurate set of
books so that you will be able to in
telligently select your system."
.Things are handy and convenient

on this Nemaha county farm. The
home has just been remodeled-strict
ly modern now, but Barretts have had
electric lights and a.furnace ever since
they have lived there. One item in
the home has considerable to do with
the way things move along in daily
routine, according to Mrs. Barrett.
"If the radio goes dead I don't get
my work done," she said. She finds
the cold-pack method of keeping food
"fresh" especially fine.
Out at the barn things are ar

ranged so Mr. Barrett can rough feed
100 head of cattle in 10 to 15 minutes.
The lots and feeding bunks are ar

ranged for speed. There is water at
the turn of the faucet wherever-It is
needed. Four pastures are easily
available to the barn, a good system
of lanes lead to all the fields and good
gates and fences keep the stock where
they are supposed to be. Barrett is
just as particular about getting things
aone that he knows should be done as
he is about keeping his "book farm
ing" up to da teo Does his system
work? Well, 22 years ago when he
moved to Nemaha county on to a
rented farm, ibe hauled all he owned
in the world, aside from one cow, In
two wagon boxes. Today his 141 acres

belong to him in fact and all that is
on -them, including the livestock.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

20 acres of it this last spring. Corn will run on

the same land from two to four years. Oats and
other crops are worked in as needed.
"Hogs have made the most money for me," Mr.

Barrett offered, "and I would consider them just
about my major operation. I've had set-backs
that hurt. In 1913 I lost every hog I had from
cbolera. Some years the profits ·have been small,
but over a stretch of years the hogs have been the.

In the Oval Is a Likeness of Floyd Barrett. Nemaha County, and In the Other Picture

He Is Roundlnll' up a Bunch of White Faces from Which He Will Pocket 75 Pe'r Cent
of the Profit. Barrett Also Has Good Success with Hoil's. and They Are His Most Pro(lt-

.

able Livestock

most profitable livestock I have handled. The
best year I ever had hog sales totaled $4,200." He
usually raises two or three carloads of hogs a

year as an average. This spring he got 110 pigs
from 12 brood sows and saved an average of eight
to the litter.

-

That is about his average over a

period of years. Last fall be fell down due to flu,

Master Farmers of Kansas
KANSAS FARMER takes a great deal of pride in announcing the

names of the men who are being awarded the degree of Master
Farmer in this 'year's project. These men were selected out of a

field of 270 nominees in 72 counties. Each Master Farmer follows prac
tices that are considered safe and practicable for his particular locality,
and' each man is a leader in his community in many ways. Comfortable,
convenient home life has been emphasized, as well as education and rec

reation. Each Master Farmer lives on the farm and depends on agricul
ture for all or the major part of his income.
When the Master Farmer project first was announced it had been de

cided to select only 10 to receive the award. But so many men <If such
high caliber were nominated that it was necessary to raise the number
to 15. It is interesting to note that a number of men were nominated by
more than one person. Of course, in no case could a candidate nominate
himself. A rigid score card was applied to each nominee, taking into con

sideration conditions that prevall in his particular locality, so the judg
ing ...as done as fairly as it was humanly possible to make it.
'I'here are many other farmers In Kansas just as good as these 15 men:

who have been selected as-Master, Farmers. They may be candidates for
the honor in future years. Perhaps others of this year's nominees are just
as gomi as the 15 selected, but they did not quite measure up to them on

some points, according to the judges, who used the score card made up
by Kansas Farmer on which to base their decisions. The Master
Farmers are:

Charles M. Baird, Cowley county J. F. Staadt, Franklin county
Tudor J. Charles, Republic county A. L. Stockwell, Pawnee county
E. H. Hodgson, Rice county James G. Tomson, Osage county
Fred G. Laptad, Douglas county. A. Yaie, Gove county
H. E. Hostetler, Harper county Henry Rogler, Chase county
R. C. Welborn, Leavenworth county Charles Gilliland, Jucksou county
W. A. Gladfelter, Lyon county J. C. Frey, Riley counts

A. E. Wegener, Norton county

The Judges:
F. D. Farrell, President Kansas State Agricultural College.
J. C. Mohler, Sec�etary Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
Arnold Berns, President Kansas Live Stock Association.
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

, ,

FRANK
HODGES, editor and proprietor of

the Johnson County Democrat, sends me a

copy of his paper in w.hich he vigorously at
tacks a speech made by Ex-Congressman

Little, his fellow townsman, in which address the

ex-congressman advocated a 6O-million dollar bond

Issue for road purposes, I suppose I might com

ment on the differences of these two Democratic

leaders and suggest that they should harmonize

them, but I will not. The fact is, that this matter

of issuing bonds' for road building purposes is not,
or at any rate should not be, a party question at all.

,

The mere faet that both these gentlemen hap

pen to be Democrats is no reason why they should

agree on this question. Personally, I am in agree

ment with Mr. Hodges. Approximately 10 million

dollars is collected in a year from automobile and

truck licenses and the gasoline tax. That is about

as much, I think, as can be spent wisely on road

building in one year. I do not believe the people
just at present should burden themselves with a

large bond issue.
Kansas is behind most other st.ates, at any rate

behind the states I have traveled thru, in the mat

ter- of building roads. This h8<8 resulted frpm �
la:ck of harmony among those who have "the say'
about the building of roads, but these differences
are belng-froned out. We are coming to agree on

a state system. A few boards of county commis

sioners continue to stand in the way of a unified

IIYstem, but such commissioners are becoming rare.

Good roads are growing in favor; in other words,

It is becoming the fashion to have good roads, and

there is no county in the state that likes to be

pointed to as not being progressive.
So we find the county commissioners of the

various counties and the State Highway Commis

sion coming to be more and more in accord; the

county commissioners are not so much afraid of

the State Highway 100mmission, and the State

'Highway Commission has a better opinion of the

county commissioners. Trying to vote a 60-million

dollar bond issue would be more likely to retard

road building than to advance it. It would start

an unnecessary fight, and about half the people
would believe that it was a scheme to line some-

body's pockets.
�

Curtis for President

SENATOR
OUR'l'IS has announced his candi

dacy for the nomination for President on the

Republican ticket. And w'hy not? There are

very few if any men in the United States who have

bad as much experience in public life as Senator

Ourtis, or who are as familiar with the machinery
of government. He began his career as a member

of the lower house of Oongress March 4, 1893, and

with the exception of two years has been a mem

ber of the lower house or the Senate ever since.

He has risen from the position of an obscure yonng

member of Congress to the leadership of the Re

publican 'side of;the United states Senate.

During that long period he never has been ac

cused 'by hts political, foes of dishonesty, either

personally or in his capacity as a public servant.

He is not a brilliant statesman, but he has the

genius of ...rndustry coupled with shrewdness and

hard common sense, which after all, In this work

aday world, Is more useful than brilliancy. He is

conservative in temperament, ,and would therefore

have the confidence of the business interests of

the country; at the same time he is a product of
the West. He understands the temper and the

, needs of the Western people, especially the people
of the great agricultural Middle West. He might
Dot be the first choice of the radical group, but

they would not be, seriously opposed to him.

He has always been a straight party man, but

the Democratic members of the 'Senate like him

because they can depend on his word.
So why shouldn't he be a candidate for Presi

dent? And if he is nominated and elected why
will he not make a good President?
Prohibition may not get into either national

platform, but if either Governor Al Smith or, Sen

ator Jim Reed is nominated by the Democratic

party it wilJ get into the campaign.
Senatol' Curtis has not talked a great deal about

prohibition, but it is remembered here that as

county 'attorney, the first office he ever held, he

was the most relentless and successful prosecutor,
of violators ·of the prohibitory law Shawnee county
ever had. The friends of law enforcement would

I

not need to have any doubt about what polley he
would pursue if elected President. ,

Probably no man in public life knows so 'many

public men as SenatOr Curtis. In selecting his
cabinet he would not make the mistakes made by
President Harding.

Farms Are Not Deserted

I HAVE heard and read a good .deal about the
deserted farms of New England; Now there may
be a great many deserted farms in New ,England,

but during a jonrney of several hundred miles thru

New England states recently I did not notice any

considerable number of farms that appeared to be

deserted. The fact is that the New, England farms

are much better kept up so far as appearances go
than are the farms in Kansas, Missouri or Illinois.
Those Yankee farmers seemed rather prosperous
to me. Of course, they are not doing much of what,
we 'Y0uld call general rarmtng, for the very good

reason that it is more profitable to engage in

dairyi\lg or -truek farming. They have the best

markets in the world, and I judge that they get
good prices for what they raise,
I have heard and read about the worn-out lands

of New England. Of course, one cannot get much
of an idea about the condition of the land from

looking at it as he rides by in an automobile, but
so far as I could judge the lands are not worn

out. If they have been worn out they must have
been restored by fertilizers.
I made a few inquiries about tbe prices of land,

and while my investigations were not sufficient
to reach a definite conclusion, I have the impres
sion 'that there are good bargains in farm lands in
New Englan(1. I am not weeping any tears over

decadent New England. My opinion is that the
New England farmers as a class are, more pros
perous than the Western farmers, that they keep
their farms in better condition and their homes

make a much better appearance. It rather irks me

to make this confession, but it seems to me to be
the truth.

There has been a good deal of fun poked at
Connecticut. I had formed the impression that it
was rather a poor state, but after traveling thru

it I changed my mind. Both the farms and towns

seem prosperous and well kept. up. At that we did
not travel far thru tJhe very richest part of the

state. We crossed the Connecticut River and the
valley, but did not go from south to north, so that

there was a lot of the beautiful valley I did not

see. � Impression is that while there are larger
valleys than the Connecticut there are few if any
that are richer. Connecticut struck me as a very

prosperous little state. After this I rim a defender
of Oonnectlcut,

I visited several graveyards in New England. I
get, if you will permit the expression, a consider
able kick out of V'isiting old graveyards. There was

one connected with tJhe old church which has Ion,;
stood guard at the gates of Harvard' 'University.
I was told that this old burying ground Is called
"God's Acre." There are very few folks buried
there who were not laid away more than a hun
dred years ago, and _some 'have been resting there
more than two centuries. A great many eminent
men of the 'past generations are buried there. In
those old times they were long on inscriptions,
especially Latin epitaphs. One needs to be a good
Latin scholar to tell what was said.about the de

parted. I discovered that my Latin is in a bad
state.
'The engravers who put those long inscriptions

on the tombs were artists in their line.
However, whot impressed me most was the evi

dent futility of human- effort to perpetuate the
names and fame of the dead. According to these
inscriptions, so far as I WIlS able to trnnslate them,
all of the persons buried there were eminent in
their time; men of extraordinnry attainments and
influence. Perhaps they were, but only a few of
them have their names preserved in history or bio
graphy, and of the few 'that may have a 'Place in
some work of biography an sxceedlngly small per
centage have anything like 'an enduring fame.
Men always 'have wanted to be remembered;

tbey have hoped if, their names are graven .on en

,during'marble or granite that future generatfons
'will pay tribute to their memories. A vain hope!
Almost as soon as they, are dead they are forgot
ten. A few relatives and particular friends re

member them for a little while, but even their
recollections soon grow dim and then fade en

tirely. As for t;he next generation, some who have
a flair for curious epitaphs may hunt among the
weather-beaten stones that mark the resting places
of the dead, not with any feeling of reverence but
to satisfy an idle craving for the peculiar and
the amusing.

One tomb and monument we visit.ed stands out
distinct and different from those that mark the
graves of ordinary men. The state of Illinois, or

the city of .springfield, or perhaps both united,
have reared an imposing monument to t.he memory
of Abraham Lincoln. At the corners of the plat
form, from the center of which rises the imposing
-shatt, there stand heroic bronze figures of men in
uniform with arms in hand, eagerly watching
every point of the compass, standing an everlast

ing watch and guard over the last resting place
of the most loved of the Presidents of t.he Ameri·
can Union. Underneath the great monument his
casket is placed in gr:anite and steel. At the head
and foot of 'his bier are graven wreaths.

Some 25 years 'ago au attempt was made to steal
the body of the immortal President. To guard
against such an attempt in the future the present
vault was constructed. At the time of the removal
to this vault, the casket was opened and a few

persons had the privilege of looking on the face
of Lincoln, who had then been dead more than 35

years. It was said by those who looked on his face

that, considering the time that had elapsed since
his death, the body was remarkably wen pre
served, and that those who had known him in life
could easily recognize the strong, rugged features
of Abraham Lincoln.
It was noticeable that the visitors to the tomb

were not moved by mere idle curiosity. Curiosity
of course they had, but it was tempered with rev

erence, as with uncovered heads and speaking, if
they spoke at all, in low tones, they looked on the

spot beneath which lay the mortal remains of the
wonderful man who bowed under his load of re

sponsibility and grief 'and six months before his
final triumph beUeved he had utterly falled.

On one of the principal streets of Sprin'gfield
stands the old home of Abraham Lincoln, the onllY
home, by the way, he ever owned. It is a -plain,
unpretentious, but substantial dwelling, two stortes
high, built somewhat after the colonial style of

architecture. In this home, has been preserved a

good deal of furniture owned, and used by l\fr.
Lincoln. There was his favorite rocking chair, his
old desk and lounge. I do not know, of course, who
selected 'this furniture, whether it was Abraham
Lincoln or his wife, but it was the general con
sensus of opinion among the visitors who were

there when I was that the furniture and such
dishes and plates as are still preserved were Be-'

lected with remarkably good taste.
If you ever happen to be in the vicinity 011
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Sprtn�eld 'go out of youI' way, if DeCel'!Sllry, to

'V'isit the monument and tomb and the old, home of

Abraham Llncoln,

A Chance for the Referet!?

THE ex·champion prize fighter, Gentleman Jim

Corbett, sass it is terribly 'hard for anything
in which there is as much money as there is

in prize figihtink to be honest. He is of the opinion
(ba t the f�hters do not hii've to be in on the

crooked deal, in fact, he says that he doubts if

they can be and get away with it, altho he does

not explain why he thinks so. The man who has

a chance to make a large fat wad of crooked

money, according to Jim, is the referee. Jim may

be right-fue probably is-but there is this sug

gestion I might make: none of you have to waste

your money on prize fights.

There is complaint about the scarcity of country
doctors. Regular doctors have to go thru a long
and exPensive course, of training before they are

admitted to practice. They must .have a college '

educatlon. Then they must go thru four years of
medical training and hospital practice.
The young fellow who starts out to be a regular

doctor maya,s well prepare for eight or 10 years
of hard work and a lot, of expense before he gets
his medical diploma. After all that time and ex

pense it is not remarkable rthat 'he does not care

to take up a country practice where the work is

hard, not so hard as it used to be, before the time
of automobiles and good roads, but still pretty
hard. The patients he has are not lIkeill'! to, be
wealthy. His bills, even if not so very high, seem

outrageous to them, and the country doctor' finds
collections slow, So if, the opportunity offers he

goes to the city where the rewards are greater. In
the old .times it did not require much education or

preparation to be a doctor. The young fellow who

decided. to practice medicine studied in the office
of his' 'local physician. If he was right ambitious
'he took a course of lectures somewhere and then

Jte W8'S ready to hang up his shingle. In most

'states-he did not even have to pass an examination.
The people took him on faith. He "physicked" his

,"_ "pu.tients, sometimes bled them, gave them abun
dant doses of salts, "blue mass" pills or quinine.
If they got.well he took the credit, if tljey died
he laid the blame on the Lord. He knew nothing
about sanitation or any of the things so common

to modern medicine and surgery. He did not charge
much for Ibis services, but at that he charged all

they were worth. He scarcely ever got rich, but if
he was a kindly man he enjoyed'the confidence of
the people of the community in which he lived,
and by his cheerful good nature and hopefulness he
'helped many a poor soul, not because of his medl
cines but because of his personality.

Note Can't be Collected
A owns the east half of NElA of a section (,f land

and B owns the west half of NF:14. B's butldlngs are

situated In about the center of hi. land, He has for

years used a strip of A's land for his driveway, always
leaving the gate open. A's land Is changing hands. Can
the new owner stop this use of his land for a driveway?
If so, how? B says he will fight it in court-that the

tact be baa uaed tile drlvew.,- _ ,iaaa,makA It�
slble fol' them to stop him now. Has ne any ground for
that assertion?
2-Can a merchant who sold an overcoat to an 18-

year old boy without, hi. pareDt&' consent, 'taking tile
boy's note In payment, compel the, parents to pay the'
note? Can the merchant collect from the boy or the
parents either, by tak,ing a check .to be turnetd in when,
the boy sold Ius wheat, In payment for a suit, then
sending check In for payment before the boy notified
them to do ,so? The boy has paid the face value of the
check. but refu.ses to pay the protest fee. R. H.

The mere' fact that B has used this driveway,
if the ownership of the driveway was all the time
claimed by A, the-owner of the east half of NE%,
it does not give B the right to continue to use

such drive'way without the consent of either A or

his grantee. He might be stopped by inJun�!1on.
2-This minor's note is not collectable. When

the minor had money in the bank and gave a

check on the same and the check was protested by
the bank and was afterward paid by the, young
man', my opinion is tha t he could not be compelled
to pay the protest fees.

Out Comes the SaltWater
Is it legal to operate an 011 lease under an assumed

name? Would It not be classed as a fraud? The com-
.' pany which claims to own the wells does not pay its
obligations. It only promises to do so. Cannot the Iand
owners cancel the leave orv have It cancelled even tho
they get their royalty but no damages? Does the Iand
owner have to take chances on having his land ruined
when they choose to enter the premises to clean the w.ells
and pour the 011 and contents of the well over once pro-
ductive or' agricultural land? H. E. F.

If the lease was obtained by fraud that would
be sufficient ground for an action to cancel the
same. Our law in regard to oil wells provides
that it shall be unlawful for' any person having

JI088I!8slta' or COIltl'ol of any well drilled or being
drilled for oil or gas either as contract owner,'�
lessee; agent ()l' manager, or in any other ca

pacity, to permit saltwater, oU or refuse from any,
such well, to escape upon the ground and flow
awaY from the immediate vicinity of such well, and
it shall be the duty of any such person to keep such
salt water, oil or refuse safely confined' in tanks,
pipe lines or- ponds, to prevent the escape thereof.'
Provided, however, that this act .ehall not be con-

'

strued to apply to the escape of salt water, oU or:
refuse because of circumstances, beyond the 'control
of the' person in the, possessio")' or control ()f such
well and under circumstances which could not have '

been reasonably anticipated and guarded against.
Any person willfully or knoW'ingly violating any

, of the provisions of the preceding section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
$1,000,. or by imprisonment not exceeding one

year, or by both such fine and imprisonment, alld'
'each day such violation continues shall be deemed
a separate offense.

A Part of the Real Estate
,

A bought a fann from B. In regard- to the-hay rope
that Is fastened to the car on the track 'of the barn\ B
said he would- see what the law was on it. Does It De-

long to the ,barn 01' not? .. S. F. N.

If this is part of the equipment of the barn and
is fastened tQ the barn, ,my opinion is it becomes
part of the real estate and would pass with the
transfer"of title. When I speak of equipment I'
mean if this rope, car and track were all part of
the same equipment, then in my judgment, as I
said before, they become part of the realty and
would go with the, transfer of the property.

In the Moonlight
When Is It the Ught of the moon and when the dark'

O. O. G.,

The light of the moon starts .with the beginni!lg
of the new moon and dasts until the moon is full.
The dark of the moon commences as soon as the
moon passes the 'full and lasts until the next new
moon.

Mortgage Probably is Valid
A and B are husband and wife. A dies b"o� proving

up his homestead and leaves minor children. B marries
C, completes the proving up 'of the homestead entered
by the former husband, A,. C persuades Bvto mortgage
the homestead. Can the children of A and B come In
for their father's share? Can B, A's widow sign A'II
children's share of the homestead away wllbout their
knowledge? R.

I am of the opinion that Band C had the right
to mortgage this land without the consent of the
children of A. If the children hail a right in this
estate then their mother hal}. no right to sign It
away without their consent.

See a Good, Druggist
Where can I find a place to �ell snake root? A. L G.

Consult your local druggist. He may be able '�
tell you where you can find a .market.

Teapot Dome Versus the Law

ATER
five years of devious windings thru a

maze of subterfuge and legal technicalities,
'I'eaPOt Dome looms blacker than ever. This

nn tional dishonor cannot be washed clean

by courts or juries, nor cleared by intrigue or

private detectives.
At last comes the crowning infamy. With the

thinnest veil of secrecy now covering a covert

transaction conducted under covel' from the first,
with apparently rio recourse left in the complex
procedure of the courts; when no further delay or

quibble can be invoked o.r invented and a final

show-down seems inevitable-there comes in the
nation's capital the seemingly despairing and d�s.

, perate effort of guilty men, with the aid of de

tectives, to corrupt the jury in the trial of Fall and
,Sinclair for conspiracy to defraud the Govern·
ment.

,�

This effort failed thru the sharp vigilance of the

Department of Justice. But it results in a costly
mtstrlal and a further delay of justice.
Can modern history, I wonder, Silow a more hu

miliating episode affecting the administration of

government? If so, I do not know where its par

Jlll�l may, be found.
The Government has filed formal complaint'

against Sinclair and against Day, vice president
!Of one of his oil companies, charging them with

!conspiring to influence the jury and with employ
Jng detectives for this purpose.
The Government charges thatBurns detectives in

the employ of Harry F. Sinclair shadowed and at.

tempted to come in contact with the jurors, and
that one juror, Kidwell, boasted he expected to

gain an automdblle "a block long" from a verdict
tn the case. Sinclair's man Day refused to answer

the questions of the grand jury, invoking that
clause of the Constitution which does not compel a
witness to incriminate himself.
Before this trial ended in a mistrial, circum

stantial evidence was laid before the jury by Fall's
son ....n-law, Everhart, a most unwilling witness, that
SInclair paid Fall, former Secretary of the In-

terior, $230,500 ,for tbe Teapot Dome oil, reserve
lease. Everhart, a Pueblo banker, also claimed
his constitutional e¥!mption from self-tnerfmtna
tion. Th'e.payment was made with Liberty bonds,
subscribed by the American ,people to, "make the
world free for democracy." These, were' traced by
the Government to the possession of Fall and Ever-
��

,

Following this discovery by the Government,
three industrial leaders resigned as heads of Im

portant oil companies and fled the country to avoid
testifying. These important witnesses are dogding
service in a foreign land to this day.
The $230,500 in Liberty bonds which came into

the 'possession of Fall, were part of a series of
dubious transactions by which Humphrey, a Texas
oil

1n,
sold 8,400,000 barrels of oil, as he sup

pose , to a Standard Oil company. La tel' Humphrey
disc ered the oil was not to be taken by the
Standard, nor by any of the men he had bargained
with, but by a company ..hastily organized in Oau
ada for this purpose, the Continental Trading
Company. This well-named trading company
bought the Humphrey oil at $1.50 a barrel, immedl
ately sold it to Sinclair at $1.75 a barrel, making a

profit :of $2,100,000 and went out of business. Part
'of the payment was made with Llbarty bonds of the
numbers found later in Fall's hands.
In the five years and the several trials in which

Teapot Dome has been before the courts, anything
but a trial of the case on its merits has plainly
been the purpose of the defense, The three most
vital witnesses have remained abroad, and about
all the resources known to legal practice to balk
and delay j'ustice and to keep Importaut facts
from the jllry and out of the record have been
resorted to. Those who could give direct testimony
have pleaded their constitutional right to be ex

cused from incriminating themselves, or have reo

mained out of the country. The defendants, far
from striving to clear their names from the black
imputations of circumstances; have with their
counsel taken advantage of every legal device that

would serve to impede justice and prevent disclo
sure of the actual facts. And now comes the spec
tacular infamy of a detective force hired to spy on

and report on the trial jury's personnel- to Sinclair
officials. For what purpose does anyone suppose,?
The boast of the juror suggests the answer. '

- Are these the efforts of men conscious of their
rectitude to clear tbemselves?

'

"Consummated by conspiracy, corruption and
fraud." sald the United States Supreme Court last
winter, passing on the Fntl-Doheny lease. "With-,
out authority of law, thru the fraud and corrup
·tlon of a faithless public official," declared the

, same court passing on the Fnll-Slnclutr lease a

few weeks ago.
" What verdlet would have been reached in this
criminal �rial? That is something we .shall never
know.
It has taken five years to thresh out the oil

scandals in the courts, and the end is not yet. Our _

lawmakers seem to have gone so far to protect the
innocent that the checks tbey have interposed make
effective shelters for the guilty. The facts known
to the public in this long drawn out litigation give
the color of truth to the statement made by Chief
Justice Taft, while a professor of law at Yale, thab
the administra tlon of the criminal law in the
United States is "a disgrace to civilization."
Our bar associations for a generation have in

sisted that reforms of our court procedure were

Imperative. But the reforms do not come. In Eng.
land similar reforms failed-as recently pointed
out, by the professor of law at Ann Arbor-until

lawyers were ruled out and it was left to com
missions of laymen to recommend the needed
changes.

'

If this will make our court procedure more ef
fective, we may well resort to the same method"



World Events in Pictures

The Hunter Trials: of the Berks and
Bucks Farmers' Staghounds Took
Place Near Twyford, England', with
Lord Astor and His Son the Hon.

W. M.. Astor, Taking Part

the 'Wo�id's Largest Apple Pie, Yakima, Wash., in Ob
servance of National Apple Week. It Was Cooked in a Special
Oven Heated by Five Cords of Wood. A Tractor Put the Pie in the
Oven and 2,000 School Children Ate It. Apples Were Spread in the

, Pie Crust wUh Garden Rakes

This Black Velvet Dress is Especially
Attractive with Circular Skirt and
Scalloped Braiding. It is V-Necked
flnd Self-Belted. A White Muff Com-

pletes the Costum€"

First Picture Taken of the Tomb at Windsor Castle, London, of the
Late King Edward VII and His Queen Alexandra. It Was Unveiled Re

cently. The Sculptured Figures in Carrara Marble Represent the King
and the Queen in Their Robes of State

Ty Cobb, Baseball Artist of All the Ages, Greets His Ball-Playing
Friends, Garland Buckeye, Center, and Tris Speaker, Right. Ty is

Antelope Hunting in Wyoming on the Upper Greybull River. The Other

,
Two Men Have Joined Him

The Mausoleum of John Ericsson, Famous Swed
ish-American Inventor, Who Gave to the World the
Screw Propeller, the First Turret Vessel, "Monitor."
and Other Discoveries of Genius. He Rests in

Sweden'

The Instant, Tense and Tragic, When Felix Merino,
One of Spain's Most Celebrated Bull Fighters, Was

Killed in the Arena at Madrid by the Infuriated
Animal He Was Fighting

Gen. W. W. Atterbury, Pennsyl
vania Railroad' President, Made
an Extensive Tour of the South
und Southwest and Found Busi
ness Conditions Most Favorable

f

The Italian Steamer, Principessa Mafalda, Which Sank off the Coas�
of Brazil. The Italian Embassy in Rio de Janerio Announced That Its
Calculations Placed the Number of Missing at 68 Out of 1,200 Aboard

New Tubular Ferryboat, Devised by a German for Use in Flood Dis
tricts. It is Intended for the Transport of Cattle and Vehicles. The
Boat is Easily and Quickly Transportable and Can Carry Three Cars
at One Time Without Difficulty. Capacity is About 13,000 Pounds

Photograph. CoPYrJght 1927 IIolld From Underwood & UnderWood.

f
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Siebert- Markets His Wheat at.Home-
A Good Part (if the �(J:rming' System' Centers Around Livestock

migrated to Kentucky back in 1780. His irand
'father, his father, he and one of his 10 sons and
his' newest gl'Mldsoil ha<v.e all Cll1'ried the name '1:.
J. Turley.. Tbe' grandfatiher, born in 1816, wa$
named a,fter T,homas Jlefferso� the Ji1ather 01' f
Demecl'aCy, who had' been .vel'y. act1v.e in natloDlil .

a,ffail"s in, those- e1lr]¥ daqs, ant» each sueceeciiDg: '"
Turley has passed the name' of Thomas .JeffersCJDj_'
along to the first; boy. In. the family..

'

The '.Rurley.s have, all- been farmers, livestock
1Ia'isers 0)) mellchlllIldlsers to, farmers, and .theb7 ae
tl'Vities along these lines have been going OD.! for'
]:50 yean. Mr. Torley's. father' for many years
handled: practically: all ot the liVestock that was
shipped bJl' boat on the Ohio, River trom the Ken
tucky .bluegrass coun� 00' Cmcinnatd, which wast'
at. that. time the. country!s chief paCking center. s
also introduced. the first 'chUfedl plQW and the first.
reaper- into that section. of Kientucky. .

So it is not always the' pl'oper assumptlbn, that'
simply. because a'man 18 in one llne of bustDess he: -

'

,may not knolT what he is talking about 'when he:
starts talking on another line. Hr. Torley is an one
standing example of a suecesdul fumer, and' there

al'e many others.
Finley P. Mount.

president of the Ad
vance-Rumely' TlU!esh
er Co" is' a lawyer; a,.
implement manutae
turer and a farmer of
no mean standing. Bit'
operates the old Mount
:farm: .m' Montgomel'J'
county., Indiana. '.Rbis
farm has, been in the
Mount. family f 0 l' '

more, than, 100 yeal's.
and it has been well
,farmed au that time.

,

(j)ne of the outlltandin.r
featu,res· of this fariB'
is that in all those lOG'
years there has never
been a bushel of C01'll
hauled, oft the place -

in bhe form of corn. It has aU been fed to livestock.
M'. R. Voorhees, the Kansas City Branch Man

ager for the Ad:vance-Rumely Thresher €0., while
primarily an implement man, also is a farmer. He
has a farm near Atchison, another near Holton and
a big wheat ranch near Limon, Colo., where he puts '

some of -his pet power farming theories into ac

tual practice.
M. Jr. Healy, vice president of the John Deere

Plow Co., is another implement man who knows
what he is talking about when. the subject turns
to farming. Mr. Healy has Several hundred's of
acres of wheat laud in Montana, and he operates it
successfully, too.
Another regular farmer among the implement

men is H. A. Howard of the Twin City Company.
He has a nice farm in Southeastern Kansas,' where
he puts in hi's spare time and effort and keeps
abreast of the times agriculturally.

�
,

SEED
wheat, dairy cows and a laying flock are

..

E. V. Siebert's best bets. He is in a wheat

'sec;tion all right, Reno' county, and' that' is· itn'
, ilnportant PO:l't of his fa'rming. He seeds' ill

.

something, like 200 acres every yea'l'. And certain' times that have passed the farmer by,. Bere in 'Ii e
Southwest the Santa Fe is paying dividends of 10

fllctors make' it a more profitable· crop, than' what
pen cent on its common stock and, adding yearly

might be' called, the average: First of all lie' be...

Ueves in' early seedbed' preparatdon, using the plow' huge sums to its top-heo..vy su:cplue. The. Rock is-
land 'has come out of reorganization and is mak-

and' lister. He- plows one' yeaT and double- lists two-
ing netJ income of 10. to, l!4 per eent, while eompe-

yea'l's. This system keeps' the ground in about the'

condl'tlon he wants, he' explains. The tractor dhew tent statistiaians glW& the :Ilarming· income at 3 per

the heavy end of the seedbed work, and, the COlD-
eent Ilhi& last yea)!, after two years of none at, aU.,

bine does' an ef:llicient job of harvesting an a small 'llhe-- Jllllisco is, IDOl'&> proeperous tha,n the Rook ISr

eost,
land, The for-mer lame ducks, Mis80Uni Pacific

Siebert sells seed' f,rom 120, acres. (l)f course; he' and Katy, are earning good net incomes. -- The a-'

ases' only pure seed, keeps it separate fpom the rest; Cessiv:ely eapit'allzoo; Kansas. City Southern's com-

A'Qes,thru and pulls out tile rye andl keeps the fene&, mon st-ook is, now close to the market price of the

rows' cut. ]!1or each of the last two' yewl'S he has-: pl'efeJlred five yearsl ago;

bad' to turn down orders: for more than' 5,()(}()l bush-.
.

Under these cireumstances, the greed' of the, 'l'I1U-

ets of'seed' wheat because his supply was exhaustedt. roadS of this section in demanding further exae-

Appa'rently he has ,had wha-t wheat growers wan,ted.. itiODII, upon a hard� We9tern! iDterest o1!fends'
All the seed is sold right on the place over his· eommoq, decency.. There is a' wide-�d' Impres-
,sea-les; so the problem of delivery' doesn't bother sion, that the :milroad managements hav:e not actecJj,

Mil'. SIebert. Be gets I), cents' more than the m8.!l!- in this, case in good faitih and bave 'Put in an ap.'
)let price, f()r the /I
lI"beat, "It bas been
... &1' Y' profltll'ble._ for
me," Mr. Siebert said,
referring to the -seed
�n« of his fanming,
CIt takes a compara-
1Ively'short time to get
eue the rye and use

ether precautions to
..1 msure purity. It has

.

brOUght better than
market price for me,

" ", And aside from- tbat

my market and' deliv
ery problems h ave
Ii e e n solved. 0 u I'

peatest trouble here,
is with soil blowing.
Because ot that fact
we can't hold very
elosely 1'0' observing
the fly free date, but I' think that should be ddne
1.9 much as possible."

'

The balance of, Siebert's farming is for livestock.
There are 18 Holsteins that turn home produced
rattons into mUll: at it profit. "Perhaps some folks
can make cows and poultry produce more on high
lIriced' feeds," Siebert admitted, "but in the end
who is ahead? I'm satisfied that home-grown ra

tlons, balanced properly with whatever is lacldng,
are, the most economical in the long pun." He sells
eream and uses the skimmflk for the calves and
poultry. The laying flock numbers some 400 White
Leghorns. Purebred Durocs used to have a place
en the farm, but they had to be eliminated' on ac

fount of the uncertainty of corn.

Siebert works his entire system to get the most
out of what he does. He gives wheat.every ehanee
to make good, and gets more than market price for
it. He has enough livestock to tide him, over should
the wheat fall-and right along they"pay a good
part of the expenses. Aside from that they are

utilizing crops, almost necessary in a rotation to
keep the wheat land in good condition, and are

addln� their share to the soH-building program.

By Raymond 'H. Gilkeson

t

plication for higher rates to forestaH action by
the· eommtssten pursuant to 'the Hoch-Smioh reso

lution, giving the farmer a square deal in freight
rates. Such a policy goes a long' way to nullify
publicity efforts oll the railroads looking toward a

better understanding rand fair play to the railroads
themselves.

Five Generations of T. J. Turleys
WHEN an implement salesman calls on you< and

talks about your farming business do you ever
resent it? 'Do you resent the fact that some man.

engaged in some other line of business should try
to tell you how you could farm better?
It might be natural, if you did resent it, but there

are a great many implement men who actually have
the low-down on this farming business, and' who
can tell you just a lot of things about farming.
Such a man is T. J. Turley, the man in charge of

the Western Division of the J. I. Case Plow Works
Company. He not only knows the farm implement
business but he also lmows farming', and has four
farms of his own ,v:here he puts his farming knowl
edge to work, and at a pl!ofit: too. He places a

valuation of $100,000 on his foul' farms, and opel'-
. ates them on a 50-50 basis with a manager. For
the last three years his half of the net profits,
from these farms has a,'eraged more than $5,000 a

year, so you can see that he does know a little'
something a:bout running a farm.
0ne of the interesting things about Mr. Turley

is that he comes from a.n' old Virginia family which

Brock and Schlee's
/
Achievement

JTJLES VERNE'S "around the world in 80 �s"
wa's 15eaoten' by an American woman globe
trottev, Nellie Bly, a good many years' ago, and

her record has been beaten since. It may be, a long
time before a complete circumnav:igatlon of the
world by air is accomplished, but the American:
aviators, Brock, and Schlee, in covering more tha:n
12,000 miles" 01' half tJhe circumfere!lce of the globe;
in 19 days, have . hung up a,u aviation record they;
may justly be proud of: Few people could have
believed when the Wright brothers made their
feeble flight on the shore of North Carolina that
'One of the brothers would live to see an airplane
complete an au journey from New York to Tokio in:
less than three weeks.. If so much could 1M} OC'Com
plished in 25' years, starting fl'om notWng,' the' mir
acle of transportation by the air in the next 2�
staggers lmagination. The j!ll'st quarter century; of!
aviation has o,vercome more obstacles and ae(lom. .

pUshed glleater triumphs of inventive and engJneer
ing sklll and genius than the corresponding period.
in the dev�!Dpment of steam railroads. And steam
railroads seem to be about as near perfection in.
ease, comfort and safety in transportation as most
people can conceive.

'Tis a GreedyDemand

GOVERNOR PAULEN'S formal statement and
his testimony 00 examination at MinneapoLis

befOlre rCemmissioner Meyer of 'the Interstate Com
merce Commission refute'.jJhe evidence of Governor
Bailey' of the, Tenth Distlliet Federal Bank as, to;

�e ability of rag'l'loculture iDl.;Kansas to stand the:
.

d'rastic increase in freiglit rates on fa'rm pl'oducts
applied for by 'the railroads of. ,the Southwest. The
Govemor's ttestlmony is that while Kansas agri
culturally: is 'slowrly cOming back, it is not inJ aDq'
condition to bea'r inCl'eased pllessulle from the ra;ll
r()adsl What Kansars �armers need is, :vather low
ered, rates, frOID the liighly prosperous transporta'
tion companies., ]'I; is not the' l!al:lroads but agrl
cul!ture that has been �ing thru a severe depres
sioD' since 1920: when 1Jbe prices of filmi products
coUapsed.
The Intersta'te Commerce Commission is n()

doubt as fIilly aware of the agricuitural depres
sion, as anybody else. Financial -magazines have'
discussed it fol' five years. The Department of
Agriculture ihas 'given the figures which are �aini
liar to everybody. The United .States Chamber of
Commerce has appointed a special committee, not
to discover whether the depression is a fact, but
tOI pl'opose some measures of reUef. President Cool
idge has recoguized the situ8:tion and has urged
Bome'plan to revive agoriculture, while opposing that
'of tlhe farm ol'g'Ilnizations. Congress has wrestled
\yitli. the rendition of a'griculture as a major
national problem for four' years. Everybody but
'the'railroads seems' to be aware that the fa'rmer is
out of Une with vhe prosperity of theUnited States.
Meantime there is no interest that bas sharedl

mor:e ft'llly tha'n' the transportation interest; in good

The Winter Business Outlook··

EXHAUSTIYE reports from every field of man
ufacture and every line of trade indicate that

the winter just ahead will bring a continuation
of good business. Trade bas been on the uptrend for
several m()nths, and sound economic conditions are

reported from both manufacturers and retailers.
Members of the president's cabinet, among them.

Hoover, foresee unruffled prosperity for the, im.
mediate future. ,Buying has been good and the em.

ployment sltuatiOli has improved. People are con

fident, and that spells the first essential to li:ve�
business.



98 KansasHigh Schools Teach Farming
And Thru Their Efforts Thousands of Folks, Both Young and Old, Are Getting

a Larger Grasp of More Profitable Management Methods

The Horn of Plenty

ONE
of the outstanding features of the edu

cational development in Kansas in the last

decade has been the increase in, the number

of high schools. Kansas now !has more

than 700 such institutions. There is an average of

nearly eight to the county.
'

Assuming, these high schools to be evenly dis

tributed, few farm homes are beyond reasonable

driving qistance of an approved high school, With

,the state S'O abundantly suppUed with high schools,
the question naturally arises, "What are they con

tributhig .for the' betterment of their respective
communities?" N'Ot long ago high schools con

fined their training to the

1!0ys and girls of the commun

ity between the ages of 14 and

21, / or thereabouts. Such
. schools were committed to the

policy of preparing boys and

girls to enter. college. It took
"some time for us to appreci
ate the fact that a relatively'
small percentage 'Of graduates
ever entered college, The ques
tton naturally arose, "Why
should a" large percentage of "

"., high school pupils be obliged
to pursue the course designed
to meet the specific needs of
a relatively small proportion?"

One of the results of such
reasoning has been the estab-

, Ilshment ,of departments of
vocational education in many

high schools. 'nhe passage of
the Federal Smith-Hughes
Act in 1917 and its accep.tance
by the legislature of Kansas
the same year gave vocational
education in Kansas an im

petus which has carried it to
"the point where during the school year 1926-27

nearly 10,000 men and women, boys and girls were

being reached with a program 'Of systematic in

structlon and supervised practice work thru a

local school. Such vocational training is had in

the fields of,homemaking, trades and industry,
and agriculture.

By Lester B. Pollom

quality kafir for seed. Oharles secured pure seed

rrom the Hays Experiment Station. Great care 'was
exercised in the preparation of the seedbed as well

as in the cultivation of the project. In November,
125 bushels of purebred, disease free .seed were

threshed. A sample went to the office of the

Kansas Orop Improvement Associati'On, which pro
nounced the sample 100 per cent pure, with a germ
ination percentage of 93. The heavy demand for

seed of this quality enabled
Oharles to sell his product at
a good price. But this was not
the chief accomplishment. It
was worth more to Charles, as
well as to the community, to
have 120· bushels of purebred,
disease free seed replace a

Uke amount of inferior seed.
The campaign for better

"kaflr seed in the Coats com

munity did not terminate
here. The entire' vocational

agriculture class, under Mr.

Englund's direction, launched
a program of seed improve
ment. The boys in their farm

shop built a smut treating
machine with which 240 bush
els of kafir seed were treated
for 68 farmers.
As a- follow-up to the cam

paign, the class inspected the
fields planted with treated
seed the following fall. In no

case did they find smut to the
extent 'Of 1 per cent. Fields
planted with untreated seed

in the same community ran as high as 40 per cent.
As a result 'Of this seed improvement campaign,
the spring of 1927 found the community adequately
supplied with purebred dis-
ease free sorghum seed of

ibigh quality.
In the fall 'Of 1925, the vo

eatlonal agriculture class at
Ooldwater Hi g h School,
under the dlreetlon of B. W.

Wright, now 'Of Greensburg,
began a long-time program
of Improvement 'Of corn and

sorghum Seed by the field
selection method, Four pro
gressive farmers in the com

munity agreed to eo-operate
with Mr. Wright arid his

,b'Oys, who every year make
a field selection rrom each
'Of the four field's. The fol
Iowing spring the choicest
few ears 'Or heads are again

,_ planted, and the field selec
tlon pr'Ocess' repeated with
the accepted type in mind.
This is a typical example of
a long-time program 'Of a vo

cati'Onal agriculture teacher.
The plan is to extend the
seed impr'Ovement campaign
over a series of years.
At Winfield the v'Ocati'Onal agriculture class,

under the directi'On 'Of Ira L. Plank, In 1923 pr'O
m'Oted a campaign t'O replace scrub sires with pure

breds. After organizing
themselves int'O the Win
field Juni'Or Breeders'
Ass'Ociati'On, the b '0 Y s

pr'Om'Oted a campaign
which resulted in 52 scrub
sires being replaced with

purebreds.
The class at Winfield

a 1 s '0 sp'Ons'Ol's a milk

testing ass'Ociati'On, i n
cluding a number '0 f

dairy herds in the vicin
ity 'Of Winfield. 'I'he b'Oys
'Of the class d'O the test

ing and rep'Ort results
t'O the·: dairyman. Tbey
als'O balance rati'Ons and

figure c'Osts and make

suggesti'Ons f'Or impr'Ove
ment.
C'Ommunity fairs '0 f

educati'Onal w'Orth have
become a c'Omm'On part
'Of m'Ost v'Ocati'Onal agri
cultural p l' '0 g l' a 111 s .

P r '0 b a b 1 y 40 depart
ments sp'Ons'Ored s u c h
fairs this fall. Such en

.terprises d'O much t'O es

ta'bnisll the high sch'Ool

He'll Help U. Out

Plenty of Kafir Seed Now

I
,J I
;
I

In Kansas, it being largely an agricultural state,
interest in vocational education in agriculture de

veloped rapidly. At the present time 98 high
schools maintain departments 'Of vocational agri
culture. Practically every teacher in these depart
ments is farm reared and holds a college degree
in agriculture.
The establishment of vocational agriculture

.

courses bas greatly increased the scope 'Of service

which.it is possible tor a high school to render its

community, Folks whopay tor the support 'Of high
schools are concerned not 'Only with the cost 'Of the

school, but also with what is had r'Or the cost, A

well-organlzed vocational agriculture department
is in posttlon to foster and promote many com

munity activities 'Of educational, civic, social and

economic worth, Instead 'Of conftnlng its efforts

entirely to boys between the ages 'Of 14 and 21, the
m'Odern Kansas high sch'O'Ol in a rural envir'Onment,
thru its v'Ocati'Onal agriculture department, has

reached, in an effecth'e way, f'Olks fr'Om the· upper
grades t'O the established farmer and his family.
W,hlle the v'Ocati'Onal 'agriculture departments 'Of

Kansas have enr'Olled in day sch'O'Ol nearly 2,000
farm b'Oys, the eff'Orts 'Of the department are in n'O

sense c'Onfined t'O these

b'Oys. This class 'Of farm

b'Oys rather f'Orms the
nucleus a b '0 n t which
m'Ost 'Of the communit�'
activities center.
The individual pro

ductve pi''Oject, at least
one 'Of which is carried

by each b'Oy enr'Olled in
v'Ocati'Onal agriculture,
often bec'Omes a means

by w h i c h the entire

c'Ommunlty is benefited.
A typical example '0 f
numer'Ous cas e s 'which

might be cited is that 'Of
Oharles Harper's p l' 'O

j ect a t Coats Rural
Hi g h Sch'O'Ol in Pratt

c'Ounty. There was a

dearth 'Of purebred, dis
ease free kafir seed in
the C '0 a t s c'Omlllunity.
Charles, under the di
recti'On 'Of his v'Ocati'Onal
agriculture teacher, A.
J. En g 1 u n d, c'Onceived
the 'idea 'Of" helping t'O
meet this need by gr'Ow-

.

lng 5 acres -of high What Papa Saves Mamma Spends

as the civic, soeta! and educa-tlonal center of the

coinmunity. Community fairs provide worth-whlte
Iessons for all vlsttors and make f'Or a type of com
munity pride which is far-reaching in its effect.

·Far-reaching because when properly organized and

promoted it calls f'Or the active contact 'Of a large
maj'Ority 'Of people of the community. Every'One has
a duty to perform, and performs It with the

thougbt that in ,so doing he is helping to support a
real eommunity enterprise.
A typical example 'Of such a fair is that of the

Oskaloosa Rural High Behool, under the dlreetlon
of O. B. Glover, teacher of vocational agriculture,
and Superintenden-t Godddng, Each rural school
in the high school district is invited to prepare a

float f'Or the parade and a booth to display samples
'Of writing, map making and drawing. Junior judg
ing contests, song contests, athletic contests, booth
contests, and fl'Oat contests lend a spirit 'Of friendly
eompetlnon.

'

Usually a -'large tent is rented and set up by the
vocational agriculture class. Display tables,
benches and racks are prepared by th_e vooattonat
agrtculture boys in the farm shop, These are built
in such a way tbat they can be dissembled and
stored for further use.

No High-Priced Vaudeville

. The farmers from each rural school district col
lect field and garden products to show in eompe
tttlon wltb other rural school districts. It is in
deed interesting to note the friendly rivalry be,
tween sehoot districts. Many farmers were heard.

to express surprise at the variety and quality 'Of

products grown in their community.
'

The fair usually closes with a parade of the rural
school floats headed by the school band. T,he Os
kaloosa Oommunlty Fair is a good example 'Of a

fair: being successfully "put 'Over" without resor-ting
to carnivals and high-salaried vaudeville. It is

truly a communtty fair because it all emanates
from the community,

'

Such fairs are an annual 'Occurrence at Silver
Lake, Westm'Oreland, Oak

ley, Linwood, Webster, Sea
man Rural High School at
T'Opeka, Ooats, Byers, Mil
tonvale, Winfield, Arkansas

City, Shawnee Mlsslon and
numerous 'Other loealitfes,
Yooatlonal agriculture de

partments, being equipped
with textbooks, bulletins,
laboratory equipment and
farm shop tools, are in po
sition to offer courses 'Of in
terest t'O adult farmers 'Of
the community, Such courses

are k n '0 w n as evening
c'Ourses.' During the last year
almost 2,000 adult farmers
and farmers' wives attended
evening courses in vocarlonal
agriculture departments. In
structlon was given in such
en terprises as poultry pro
ductlon, dairy production,
feeds and feeding, farm'
shop, tract'Or and aut'Om'O
bile mechan'ics. Such c'Ourses

usually run f'Or a minimum
'Of 10 less'Ons. It is n'Ot an

unc'Omm'On occurrenCe t'O have fr'Om 30 t'O 40 farm
ers and farmers' wives attend regularly such
classes. Such a c'Ourse is s'Ometimes taug,ht by the

regular day sch'O'Ol instruct'Or and meets 'Once 'Or

twice a week during the dull winter m'Onths. 111,
other instances a specialist is secured wh'O c'On�·
ducts such c'Ourses.• Such instructi'On is effective
in that it is based entirely 'On pr'Oblems which the
farmers bring int'O the class r'O'Om f'Or discussi'On.
Kansas can be justly proud of, 'One 'Of the best

4-H club ,and c'Ollege extensi'On pr'Ograms in the

c'Ountry. 'nhe v'Ocati'Onal agriculture teacher is in

p'Ositi'On t'O c'O-'Operate with these agencies, with the
l'esult that b'Oth the extensi'On pl''Ogram and v'O

cati'Onal pi''Ogram are benefited. The maj'Ority 'Of
the v'Ocati'Onal agriculture teachers c'O-'Operate
with the c'Ounty agent in the pr'Om'Oti'On 'Of clu'b
w'Ork. Because 'Of his p'Ositi'On Ilnd' training the
v'Ocati'Onal Il,griculture teacher can be 'Of great
as&istance in serving as l'Ocal club leader. Splendid
examples 'Of such co-'Operati'On may be seen I1t

N'Orton, Winfield, Wakefield, Silver Lake, Seaman,
Lawrence, C'Ott'Onw'O'Od Falls and numer'Ous 'Other
v'Ocati'Onal agriculture centers.
The vocati'Onal 'agriculture teacher and his b'Oys

als'O fire in p'Ositi'On t'O give assistance to the c'Ounty
agent in pr'Om'Oting c'Ommunity pr'Ograms 'Of vari'Ous'
kinds, such HS r'Odent c'Ontr'OI,- plant disease c'On

tr'Ol, insect c'Ontr'Ol, s'Oil impr'Ovement campaign and
tubercul'Osis eradicati'On c'Ontr'Ol. Olass prQjects in

many instances have a far-reaching effect in the·

way 'Of Impr'Oving farm pra.ctices 'Of the c'Ommun

ity. Last year 40 v'Ocati'Onal agriculture depart-
(C'Ontiimed on Pa2'e 13)
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It has come!
Overwhelming demand for

ATWATER KENT RADIO
,

.<

mass -production
, .

prrcesbrings

..

n EMEMBER when automobiles used
& to cost somuch that only the rich
'could buy them? Remember how the

prices went down when the magic of
mass production was applied?

miles of automatic machines, all to the
end that each individual Atwater Kent
instrument might cost us less so that
we could sell it for less.

SoNOW,justwhen you're thinkingof
Christmas radio, Atwater Kent Radio,
recognized everywhere as the highest
development, is offered at prices which
pass on to the public the savings
achieved by scientific,painstakingman
ufacture on a gigan tic scale.

I

Always reliableAtwater Kent Radio,
with only ONE Dial, has a long lead
among farm families. And now the
greatest radio values you have ever
known are y�urs at the nearestAtwater
Kent dealer's,

Model 35, six-tube,ONEDial
Rebc.eiver. ICdrySltalldineh�finishdedl $49,ca met; go -p ate s ip-mo e

name plate, decorative rosettes
and power supply sw.itch.

Model E
Radio Speaker
The result of nearly
three years' labora
tory work. Faith
fully covers the
entire rangeofmusi
cal tones, from the
lowest to thehighest
register.With 9 feet
of flexible cord.The same thing has happened

in radio

Overwhelming world-wide demand for
Atwater Kent Radio has created the
world's greatest radio factory. It has
made possible almost unbelievable
economies in careful mass production.
Our engineers have found new and

better ways, have devised new and bet
ter machinery, have literally created

ONE Dial Receivers licensed
underU. S. Patent 1,014,002

Prim slfCht1y high" from the
Rockies West, and in Canada

r----
- ---------

Model 33, si�-tube, ONE Dial
Receiver with antenna adjustment

$75device. Unusual selectivity. Solid
mahogany cabinet; gold-plated
name plate, power supply switch
and vernier knob.

-

-------- - - - - ------

• •

The largest and finest factory in the world devoted solely to radio

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4769 Wissahickon Avenue A. Atwater Kent, President Philadelphia, Pa.

I

�

Model 30, six-tube, ONE Dial
Receiver. Solid mahogany cabinet; $65gold-plated name plate, power sup-
ply switch and vernier knob.

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING-The Atwater Kent
Radio Hour brings you the stars of opera and con

c:ert, in Radio's finest program. Hear it at 9:1$
Eastern Time, 8:15 Central Tune, through:
WEAF •••• New York nD •••• St. Louis
WEEI • • • •• Boston WWJ..... Detroit
WRC ••• Waslaington weco. Minn.-St.Paul
WSAI • • • Cincinnati woy ••• Schenectady
WTAM • • • • Cleoeland WSB ••••• Atlanta
WON ••••• Chicago WSM.... Narhoille
WDAF ••• Kansas City WMC.... Memphis
WFI •• Philadelphia WBT.... Clulrlolle
weAE •••• Pittsburgh KVVO ••• Tulsa,OHa.
WOR' • • • •• Buffalo WFAA •••••• Dallas
woe •... Daoenport WHO... Des Moines

WOW •••••• Omaha
'
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,A rock dlrectcy,ln' front of the the' i!lvlslble' net of th� 'enchanter�that\ 4,an, hls,,�'rred ,�ce twisted' with Sa-,

,

• "He' ain't: y:our meat, Lee:"

""'f,",' ;;. shanty Buck took UP,bI,S watch. word he had passed .to '1m Sl1ent, to, talilc mirth; "bunlon't,go'rubbln' it Into' "It's me he's double crossed;'� ' •

• ,' ;r" i>: The Uttle house behind him was � tl;lat nO�fng' came up the valpey and him,' Buck, or, you'U tie' havln', 8. man-. 'i" "Ohlef;" said· Babies, "last '�mcht
.. '.�' "

,.' black. PresentlY he. heard the to a�pear In the' r.nch house .t �unJ.'i8e. sized fight on your bands. I'd jest ,abou,t whll� he watched ,tne sbancy,.l watChed
, ��(i caU of Kate: "Is It time?" " .

_.

In the midst of his struggle, strangely as, sooo 'mix with the chiei! as cross _bbn I" � -:
'

.<"",,", ':,Bis..... eyes, 'wandered to ·the ranch enough, be began to w�lIItle the music' aalnes. When he starts the undertaker>- "Well?",f- ,,' .':
,

"

llo�. He could catch th� drone of he had, learned from Dan Barry, the does the fii1lshln' ;I'! ' '" ":1 saw him 'keep his pOst iii' front.of ;.

: '�y wotees, He made no reply. song of The Untamed, those, }Vho, hunt ,"Thanks for remlndiJ!,' me," saJd BU&- th,e �bln' all, Jltght 'without DJovlng.
!

' ""�lIIlt, time?" she repeated. " _forev!"r",and are forever hun�. When', drily.:-IDhru' the window" he Saw Hailles, And! lie WIelS wide a.wake a.ll the tinie." ,

....

I;;' • '.'� -, 'Still, he would not venture a, r�ply. his whistUng died away he t0u..ched· his throw open the door of the shanty. , '''Then how In hell-'�
, '." ,'," '.

, -, ';: however guarded. She" c:llled a thli'd .hand, to his l�ps where 'Kate ·had �ssed The outcry which Bnek expected did "Th� �ack door pf the cab_in J� �I,.F'
�

.:� t' "tJ.nte, Bnd when he ,DJade no response him, and then smiled. ,�he sun pushed not fQUow:� For a long moment the long Kilduff suddenly.,
.

, i

,'1}J: .. '.. ��,h�rd her voice break to 'a moan of _up over, the �stern hills. : ,rider stood there without moving. Then "Th�t's 'it! They sneaked out t�iere, :
l, , r

�". hOpelessness. :And - yet he' waited, Willen he entered the ranch house, the he turned �n,d walked slowly, back to, and .thenwent down on the other ·slde
•

: :, walted, until the light In the raneh big room wa� a scene ot, much arm, the house, his 'head' bent, his forehead of the 'house.',' '", � ,

.'��.� "ho\lse_ �eDt out, 'and there was not a stretching and yawnlJ;tg 8S the outlaws gathered in ao puz&led'frown.
.

"If"I had let them go," interpOsed'"
""� ��d.

'

,.' dressed. Lee
'. ,Haines, was already "What's the matter, Lee?�' :call� Si- Buck, "do you suppose I'd �--here�:'.; ,

.�, . ��KateJ", ,he said, gaUging his voice dressed. Buck-,smlled ironically. lent as his Ileutenant entered the room The keen glallce. of Silent moved

i�':f;\; �refully So that it could not possibly ",I say,
. Lee," 'he salq, '''you look sort again.' "You look sort of sick. D1<JD't from 'Buck to �hies" '�l1d tl;len bacr

, travel to the ranch house, which all the of used up this mornin', eh?" ,

' she have a ;t>right morntn'. smile ,for again. 'Be turned, his back, 'on .them .
.,

While he carefully scanned.
' The long rider Scowled. . ,"ou?'" 'lIhe quiet which had' fallen on tile

�: For answer the, front door of the '''I'd make, a. guess Y9u've not 'had-
_
Haines ral&e4, his head s�o,vly. Tne r04?m was now>broken by the usual

, .; �anty, squeaked.
. muc� sleep, Hlilbes,", went' on, Buck. frow.n, was'uot 1et gone. .'

_ 0" 'clatter of· votees, cursin�, and' laughter,
;•.� :':B8ck !", he called: "G'o back!" • _

"Your eyes is lIIort o� hollow." .' _

I "T,bey aren'n 'there,": he announced. � the midst, of 'it Hal-ne,s stepped close."

"._ '" Tne door- squeaked again., "Not as holI_ow as your damned Jying , His eyes shifted to Buc�. Everyon& to Buck and, SPOke in a' guarded vOh;e.
:: '. "�hey're asleep tn the. rane)), house," beart l"

, �, followed his example, Silent cursing "Buck," he said, ",I don't know. how

: , ,he said. "Aren't we safe?"
"

,"Drop that!" �omplanded Silent. softly.... you' did, it" but I have ao IdeaI-"

n. '''S-sh!''he,warned.''T�lklow!·T.bey ''l'i9u'bold'agr\ldge,�I�ea,woplan,Leel',I,> ' _ ,,--, ',', ,., "Did\What:t.�'
ai-en't all asleep. There's 0:Q� in the' HoW walJ the, watCh, ,Buck? ,A� YQU "I-W&:8,a,Fool. The eyes of Haines were sad."

ranch,house whl?'ll never take his eyes �1�;W?'" .'
"",;'

-

"As'a joker, Leet s�id'Bl!ck coldly, ,."I.wa,s a,clean man, olice/' he said

off me till morning.", '\
Nothln' cO.me up the valley, an' here "�ou're some Little Eva. I s pose they quietly, "and you've,done a cleiui"man's

",What can we do?" ':: I am at sunrisei�' said BucR. "I reckon jest nacberally evaporated dgrln' the work !'" "
'

�. \, "Go out the back way. You won't be, that s�akli! fo� itself."', '. .' night, -maybe?" '"
'

. He put out ,his' hand and that oil

:",;;' \�ee.n- if you're careful. Haines has ,hi� '''It sure does," said,.,Sile�t, ", but the "Halnes,"",,�td Silent sha�,ply" "�e" Buck's advJlnced ,slowly to meet it. "'.'

r,,;,1f�, eyes oli me, not you. Go for -the, stable. gal and her father are kind of slow this you serious? ��Wa'S it for·.pan or :Kate that you

'��' Silddle your horses. Then lead them out mornln'. The old man generally has,a The latter llodded. , did it?" '"
" '. '-- '

.'
>"

• and talte the path on the ,other side. of, fire gQln� before dawn is' fairly come. ''T!len Buck, you'll have to say a lot The glance of Buck roamed far away:
'; >!,; thEi' }louse. Don�t, mount them- until T�ere ain't no l!Iig,� of'-I!moke noW'." 'in a few words. Lee! you s'Ul:!J:l8ct?,d ,·"1 dunno," he said·f,IOftly. ,!'! think'
, ::�" ': yon'r:!! far bel�w tHe hous!!. Go slow .all, �Ma,ybe he'itJlleepln' _late at�r the ex�

. him aU �he ,time, bQt, I was a fool.! it was to SIlve my' ow� rotten lIoull"

i,: :¥. tile way.. Sounds travel far up this citement of yesterday,1' :said B1ll Kil- ,Daniels felt the color leaving �is face, ·On the other side of the room, Sllent

:. �'.' 'canyon." ",' duff. "You must of tlll'own some seo- but help came from the quarter ,from 'beckoned to Purvis. -

,

':jr,�. '" "�'ren't you coming with us?" �ation into, t�e family, -Buc�,',' •

.

which be least expected it. "What 1s it?" asked Hal,,' coming
"ft-�:;� " ':No.", '

.'
'

, ,'\; ,
_
''[ ;thlnk I'l� go, over and see what'� '�'im, don't draw!!' cried Haines. close., "

. _.

!':\)L<iJT: '''But when they find us gone?" keepingAhem ,so late in bed," he said, . The eyes of th� chief, gU�tered like, '''Speak low,," 'said Sllent., "I'm talk-'

rt,�;" ! "T1i1nk,'Qf. Dan-not me!". an,!l�left the house. '

, .

the hltwk's who sees t�e field-mouse to' you,. not to .the crowd. I think Buck ...

t",S': ': ' "�be m�l'cifuJ, ,to you I" 'He takes it pretty hard," said Jor- tlcurrylng ,�rer' the.. ground far below. iii crooked as hell. I 'want you to ride

��,'lJ'" IJ?-;a :moment the back. door of t�e dOwn' to t�e neigh'borhood of his house.

���: :' :lililtAt,Y ,creaked: They must be opening Scout !lround, �t day, 'a:qd night., You

,,�r, .4t by;',lnches.,�,When, it was wide ,they ,
' may see, something worth while."

,

�oplQ, run for the stable. He wished
.

,_,Paralnount" Issues in Kansas Meanwhlle, in that utter blacknes.'J'

pow :t)1at ,he had. warned Kate to walk, .. Whicb precedes the dawn, K!lte and her

tor a slow moving object cat�hes the eye . father reacbed the mouth of tbe canyon,

Inore' seldom' than one which travel'\!. p THE remarkable platform adopted by the ,Iowa bankElrs unanimously." "Kate," said old Joe in a trem1t'lou8

fast. If � Haines was watching at .lIn their annual convention this summer, which has been commended voJce" "if I'was, a ,prayln' man I'd git '

'that moment·his attention ,must be held . to polItical parties, one very'Suggestive plank propo,ses "a broac;Ier di- dow.n on my knees an' thank God for,

to Bu,ck for one' all important minute., 'versification, with the' state as ,aunit."·' deliverin' you tonight."

�e stOOd ,up, ,irolled a cigarette swiftly" This plank has reference 'to industrial diversification and plore par- r

"Thank Buck Daniels, who's '''left his'
and Mghted it. 'lIbe spurt and flare of tlcularly diversification on the fnr�J_ But the Iowa bankers in bringin,.g, life in pawil for us. -I'll go straight fc>r

,the match would hold even the m(>st fn "the state as a unit" aTe build�ng perhaps better than they knew. The Buck's bonse. You must ride to Sheriff

:�uspicious eye ·for a short time, and In state as a unit applies with evenmore aptness to taxation, of which farm- Morris and tell him that an honest man

,those few seconds Kate and her fajher 'ers are the ll�aviest burden-bearers. '-, is UJ> there in the power of Silent's

might pass out ',of view behind the Iowa 111 not unlike Ka�Sils in 'being p),"imarily agricultural, and Prof. gang." ".

'

stable.
' Eric Englund of, the economics department of the agricultural college in "l3ut-" he began. .. �

, '. ' ,_
this state,' whom unfortunately for Kansas 'Secretary Jardine _tempor-

'

She waved, her 'hand to him, and,

Then a Snort ar11y carried away' with him, has pointed �out that small ta,xing 'units spurrln� ,her horse"to a furious gallop
Be sat down again. A muffled sneeze within large economic units result In an unfair distribution of tax levies, raced off into tbe nlgbt. Her' father

came froin ,the ranch house and Buck "especially in such states as Kansas, where tangible property is th.e main stared after her .for a few moments,

felt' his blood run cold. The forgotten source of revenue."
,

':but then, as' she bad advised, rode for

I cigarette between bis fingers burned to ' ,The Iowa bankers recognize the larger unit of the state in Industrial Gus Morris.

,'.,-
.

','
.

a dull red and then went out. In, the d-Iversiflcation and dev.elopment, but it is also true, as Professor Englund'
,

st8lble a horse stampe!l. He leaned back, in his taxation studies has shown, that "tbe larger poll-tical un�t coin-

locked his hands idly, behind bis head, cldes more closely with the economic unit" also.

and, commenced to wbistle. Now there 'Our legislatures a're a,pt a[ways to overlOOk tbis fact. Professor Eng-

was' a snort, as of -8 ,horse when it lund has asked':- !'Shoul� tbe principal items of .local' expenditures such

leaves tbe shelter of IJ barn a'nd takes as suppom of schools and roads, be met to a larger extent than 'at pres-

the first breath of open air. ent by state taxation? Facts now available suggest an affirmative an-

A.ll t,hese sounds were faint, but to swer-temPered with caution pending the availability of more adequate

;'Buck,'straining his !'laFS in an 'a,gony of •. data. "As already noted," be' sass,- "the' states are more, and more, prone

suspense, each one came like the blast
' to specify minimum requirements In- education and In certain other mat-

of a trumpet. Next there was a cllck ters. This being true, why should :Qot the state give financial aid to the

"li'ke'that of iron striking against rock. maintenance of -tbese standards? This is an important question," says

"Evidently they were_leading the horses Professor Englund,' "in a state such as Kanl>as where local leviC$ are

al'ound on the far side of the house. about 89 per cent of the total property tax, and wbere the property tax

:\Vith a trembllng hand he relighted his is about 85 pel' cent of all revenue for state arid' local purposes."

cigarette and waited, waited, waited. In tbe first place, regarding, 'Itbe state as the uni,t," it is possible to

Th�n .he saw them pass below t\le give greater freedom all along the Hne by raising all revenues strictly

" house! Tiley were dimly stalking fig- for state purposes hom other sources than the generirl p"operty ,ta�,

:ures in the n'ight, but to Buck it seemed This would be a great relief to 'start with to the small local units a'nd do

as 'if they walked in the 'blaze of ten away outright with the evils thal are .otherwise unavoidable of varying

'thousand searchlights.. Be held his' property valuations by the different eounty assessments. If one county

bre,ath In expectancy of that mocking makeS a low and another a high valuation and all counti�s contribute, to

laugh from the house-:-that sharp com- state ,revenues by such assessment, there is an unavoidable inequality in

, "JDand to halt-that craCK of the re-
' the'tax burden, but if the state ,obtains its revenues ou�side of the gen-

volver. el'al propel'ty assessment and levies this is entirely uvolded, and�countles

Yet nothing bappened. Now, he can differ as much as, they like in their valuations.

caught the click of the horses' iron In spite of grumbling agaInst federal aid to roads and to schools, 'par-

shoes agai�st the rocks farther and ,ticularly agricultural, or 'other objects, federal aid ,bas in fact, been a

farther down the valley. Still no sound blessing and not a curse. State aid also has a, field'of service to poor

from the ranch house. They were safe! communities in the state-In maintaining standards, educa�ional and some

It was then that the great temptation others.

. selzed'on Buck., Taxation 1s the grea1test function of the state, and tbe most
,

backward

:l�' :::" ,:, 'It would be' simple enough for him to In Kansas, both the system and its administration. It Is the paramount

,? � break away. He could walk to the subject in KanSlls, in eonsidering,_"the general good, but receives 'ra·ther

casual attention from legislatures.
'

, '_

' ., '.

stable, saddle his horse, and tear past
'

�" the ranch house as fast as
I his pony

,If poUtlcal parties and cand'ldates in Kansas wi�l put first things first,

"� 'I could 'gallop. By the time the outlaws ; they will give sJ)Elcial consideration to improvilng the tax system 'and ad-

, were 'l'eady: for the pursuit, he would ministration; for one thing,' and a geological and soil su�vey of ,tbe nat-

" be a mile or more away, and i� the hills
ural resources of the .state for ,another" Tbey, n.re of �a8tly gr�a:ter con-

.
"'�' 'such a handicap was_enough.:One tbing ee�n to the peop�e of K!ln8as than questions that receive far more attention.

�,,,,:::�,Ihelil�m: It V!as fr�h and subtle like 'L- �......-------.-----------------------.....

M;·��iI !;�, :.\!"': -"�":i .:.r.
•

/,
·t:Jt�l"f"'_ ',., ��

��..;.;.. r.)�:. IV -,',

_'_

To the Sick Boom

. It was stUI' early mornipg,�hen Kate

swung l1rom her horse before the house
of Buck Danieis. Instinct 'seemed to
lead her to. tbe, sick-room, and when
sbe reached it she ..paid not the slight-

'

est attention to the old, man and" hill
wlfe; who sat nodding beside tlie beSt.
They started up when they heard the
challenging growl of Black Bart, which
relapsed into an eager whine of wel
come as he recognized Kate.

She saw notbing but t!te drawn white'
face of Dan and his blue penciled eye
lids. She ran to him. Old ;'Sam, hardly
awake, reached out to stop her. H4s
wife held him back.

.:

•

'''H's Dell-lah!'" she' whispered. "I
seen lier face!"

"

Kate wall murmuring soft, formless
sounds which made the old man and
bis wife look to' each otber with' awe:
They retreated toward"tbe door as if
they had been foundf intruding where

they had no right.
.

They saw tbe fev!?r-bright, eyeS ot
Dan open. T,hey heard him murmur

IlCtulantly, bis glance, wande.rlng. Her
hand' passed across hl� forehead, and
'then her touch lingered' on the "band- '

age.wh�ch surrounded his left Sbollider,
She cried out at that and, Dan's

glance checked in' its
. wll:�ilerlng imd

fixed upon tbe, tace which leaned above
him. They saw his eyes hrighten" widen,'
and a frown gra(Jually contract his
forehead. Then his, hand'went up'slow
ly and found 'hers." -,

-,
'

He whispered 'sometbJng.:·�:.'
� �Cbntinued' on Page,18)

�.
.
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AuthorIZed'Crosley Dealers, -

$"'(in,Kansas
, ",

"

Name Town
E. H. Letlzback : •.•••.Humboldt

, Shunnon Hdw. Co .10111 - I
Mendell Radio & Elec, Co••. .Moran
Bastern Kansas Tel. Co.....,Klncald
C. E. Plckerfng•••••••••.••• Isabel
'Trice Furn. Co••.••••• '

•••••.Medlcfne Lodge
Paul's Store .I Albert
Chism & Branan ••••••••••• Claf'Iln
Wl,ldgen Lhr. Co Galatla .

DIxon Tire & Bty•..••••••.•• Great Bend
Holslngton Hdyv. Co....... { ...Holstngton
Smolik Garage ..••••••••••• Olmitz
Pawnee Rock Hdw. Co...... Pawnee Rock
Bronson Grain Co••••••••••.Bronson
J. Bloomfleld Ft. Scott

'-F. ,C. .Albrtght, .••••••• ; •••.Garland
,

. Thompson Bros Augusta
I
,W. L. Smith U.0uglllsS
L.lII. Durham .••••••••••...Elblng
Betz Auto Supply .••••••••. .Eldorudo
R. O. Blunk ..••••••••••.••. l{elghley
I. R. Ferguson •.••••••••••..Latham
E••J. Boland ..••••.••.•••••.Leon .

"V. E. Smlth .••••.••••••••• "lIlidlan
D. D. Knight. •.•..•.••...•. Potwin
Garrison & Cutler, 'I'rustees.Bosalla
Hawks Garage ••.••-

••.•••••. Rose Hill
Everet G. Sanders .•••••••..White Water
McKenzie Furn, Co Cottonwood Falle
G. E. Noland .••.•. ; •••••• .; Cedar Vale

-

"Elgln Hdw. & Lbr. Co Elgtn
.

Home Hdw. Go Baxter Springs
Frank Supanclc Garage Carona .

Scovell's Hdw. Co '

•.Columbus
Dillon & Marshall ..•••j. •••• Galena
James Poor Elec. Co .Scamrnon .

'I'reeee Battery & Radio Co.. Treece
R. L. Thorp ...••••••••••••• Well'
G. & H. Garage: •.••.•••••••W. Mineral
MUleI' Motor Co.: ••••••••••.1I1lnneola
Culp Bros•.•••

'

...••••••••• "Ashland
J. W. Darmstatter •••••••••.Longford
Exlde Service Sta '

•••Burlington
RoLerts Hdw. Co Coldwater
Radio & Blec, Parlor •••••••.Protection
Kluttz Motor ...•.••••••••••Wilmore
Osage Elec. Co Arkansas City
'!J3. H. Ward Hdw, Co Dexter
·F. L. Plckerlng •••••••••••••Hock
-:TliDmpson Hdw. Co Udall L'
McGregor Hdw. Co•••••••••.Wlnfleld
Lissenbee Music Co•..•••••• Cherokee
'Wm. Shively Produce .••••• McCune
"Rasmunson & Son Mulberry
F. L. Gould : .Opolls
Atkins Merc. Co Pittsburg

"1-
.....

-

• Rock Furn. Co••.•...••••••. Pittsburg
Robinson Bros. Hdw, Co.....Walnut
Litchs Radio & Elee. Co•.••. Abilene
Davis ;Jewelry Co, •••••••••. HeJ;:Ington
Geo. Luker Manchester
I.ondeen & Rutz .••••.••••••NavarI'e
'Vanderbllt & Son Hd:w..••.••.Solomon
"'oodblne Hadio Shop •••••. "'oodblne
Demain Pharmacy ..••••••• Kingsley
S. A. Rouse Hdw. Co Lewis
M. W. Oliphant ...••• '; ••••..Offerle
Trousdale Merc. Co Trousdale
Llndly G,arage .••••••••••.. Elk Falls
Grenola Garage .•.• '

•...•.•. Gl'enola
Freed Furh & Music Co Moline
Kr'ltzer Elec. Co Ellsworth
F. D. OIds Motor Co..•• .--.••. \Vllson
Eggen Elcc. Co..•••••••••••.Gal'd,'n City
Hakes &,Glllptt .•..•••....•.Bloom
Goff & :Bunning Hdw. Co... ,ilucklln
Z-Y Electric Sl1op7: •.•.•••. Dodge City
Rlldlo & Elec. Sup. Co Spearvllle
''''aters Hdw. Co Junction Clfy
M. H. Sutton ...•..••.•..•.. ,Enslgn
Stlluley Motor Co Montezuma
Souders Radio Shop .•••••.. Eurel,a
A. P. Simms SaIl'S Co Eureka
Hamilton Radio Shop •.•.•. ,Hamilton
SIH'pberd Service Sta Lamont
Mudl80u Battery & Elec. Co. ,Madison
O. T. Garage ........••..... ..Piedmont·
l\iattlugly & SOl). ......•••...Qulncy
Weslev M. Shaffer .••..••.. ,Virgil
.Tame.Ford Estate ,Syrucuse
.Justlce Battery Co ,Anthony
'Vood lIfuslc Store ..•...•... Anthony
n. O. Wllliams ..........•.. Attica
Sturdevaut Hdw. Co Bluff City
Farmers Co-op: Bus. Assn Corwln
W. L. Botkh� & Son Danvllle
Dorsett Battery & Elec. Co•. ,Harper
E. A. Durflluger ..•..••.•...Burrton
Winters Motor Co Hlllstead
Hanlin Supply Co Newton
Lehman Hdw. Co Newton
Fry Bros. Hdw. Co .- .. Sedgwick
BliPs Service Station •••.••. Deerfield
Ora Carter , Lakin
Cunningham Elec. Co•••.••.Cunningham
C. A. Amerman ..••••••••• ' JUngman
E. L.,Cralg ....••..••,.'•••.•• Penalosa
Hl'vant Bros........•••••••. Haviland
w:iI. Culley's Sons ••••••••.Mulllnvllle
Heads Drug .Store ..••••• ·T •• ,Altamont
C. B. Frits. ' .... ;; ••• .-•••.. ,Bal'Uett
Geo. H. Spangle .••••••••••. Chetopa
R. A. Read, Jr , ••••. Mound Valley
,John Brady ....•• , ..•••••.. Oswego
'Steele Hdw. Co......•...••. ,Parsons
McCov Lhr & Hdw. Co...... Valeda
Hall & I<leweno ....••..••.. Dighton
Siellrist & Nolte ........••.. lj:ealy
E. C. Rodrick Hdw. Co...... Ash Grove
V. E. Bl\rhcr ..•....•..•••.. Baruard
Eo V. F1'itts., , , .••

'
•.. ,Beverly

Denmnrl' Cash Store ••..•.. Denma,'l(
'Vulkel' Drug Stol'e Blue Mouiid
Amhrose IOte Hdw. Co " .Prescott
The Hllvnps Hdw. Co Emporla
R. C. Daggett ........••.••..Readlng
Canton Hdw. Lb,·. Co C,anton
The Elyria LLr. & Merc. Co .. l'Hyrla
'l'heo. LyseIL.,_.....••••••• Llndshorg
Carlson & .Johnson lII'al'«uette ,

J. I. Gustafson •......•••••. ,McPhl'l'son .

.1 ..J. Stuckey .....••.••.•.. , M01lud Ridge
E. L. Minter ........••.•.••.Whl<Jom
Burns Tire & Sup. Co•..•.•. Burns
R. H. Funlc ......••.•••.•. '.Durham
Blblec,Book Store Floreuce
J. F. janzen ,lIllIshoro
Marlon Elec. Shop .•....•...Marlon

, Peabody Hadlo Servlce ••... Peabody
Irvine Dnetwller ....••..•.. Ramona
Tampa Radio & Elec... , •••. Tampa
H. 111. Boyd ••.••••••••••••••Fowler
H. E. Hoon Meade
Collingwood Grain Co ,Plllins

_ 13elolt Hndlo Co..•.• '

•••••••. Beloit"

l\L A. (Trelf Glen Elder
,

Caney Elec. Co•••••••• ; ••...Caney
W. A. Curtis ..••..•••••..• , Ch�rryvaie
FiscI' & Son ...•.....••..••. Cherry�le
Heymann'Tlre & Sup. Co....Coffe�'vllle
S. R. Grant Drug Store •••••.Dearln(l .

,,'

.,

,.I
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. The 'abiliti or'the new'
'Bandbox is amazing.
Its simple operation is
easily understood and,
its wonderful perform
ance is at the command
of any hand that, can
turn the dial.. '

The world is your neighbor I
Your house is on Broadway-National

events are held next to your door-s-the
market changes in your own living room

-famous preachers deliver their sermons
in your home-you listen in on c;.very
activity-hear everybody's point of view
from radical to fundamentalist-enjoy,
the world's funniest clowns and ita
sweetest singers. 'Cheer, "laugh, exhult,
applaud, delight a� the world's sport, fun
and entertainment, -brought to your
threshold I Whatever happens-"You're'
there with a Crosley.'"
Millions are making uP, their minds

today to buy a radio.
'

\

Millions will replace obsolete seta with
new, up-to-date receivers this fall.

Experienced radio owners will look
first for 3 fundamental points and to

every set they consider will address these
questions:

•

1. Is it lelective?
2. hit ael!.8itive?
3. Ia i t eaoy to operate?

Satisfied on these points they will look for:
1. Single dia I control. :-

-

2. lIIumin ated dial.
3. Volume control.
4. Single cab leleada. _

5. Conaole installation adaptability.
6. Reuonable price.

.

Millions' will look at the Crosley
Bandbox.

:rhe Cros�ey'BandDox is a 6-tube re

ceIver.

The circuit of this set is of the excel

lence/ou would expect 'from a group of
skille engineers suddenly. given the pick
of the world's radio patents to work with.
Crosley has always given the radio

world its biggest /value for its dollar.
Contemplate the perfection possible when
the doors' of the research and develop
ment laboratories of 'rhe Radio Corpora
'tion of America, The General Electric
Co., The Westinghouse Co., The Amer
ican Telephone & Telegraph Co., and
the Hazebine and Latour Corporations
were thrown open.
Lice'nsed ;"nder their patents I
Simply it means that millions will

possess the best radio performance pos-

.

\ ..

�
.,. ,��.:.; �.�

i,:IAt .t�is' pnce- the C!ci��ey.Band�o.,�?
Radio's most .aatontshing succes.$t�
not. because the price is low, b1ii�:.
because the set is magic! _

: /: 'i <:�t'i�
"

:: " ,

-:{. ��
ley give the Bandbox a substantial com- '"

inand of the air and all that is in 'it. ' . �t
The dial of the Bandbox is i1lillni;'ted.�

For shadowy corners and dim ey.e8i8!l�:it=:.
recommends itself. -

_:'.;." • ; �
Volume Control .is necessary 'on "gOOlV,

radio today. Nearby and_hi�h powerelf
'

stations send terrific Impulses mto the re-:<
ceiver.: Detuning has been a :favQ_1jtli, 1

mt;tho� �f\sof�ening thisIoud reception=,
but Wltn- stations closer and closer, too:.
gesher on \ the dial detuning 'creates aQ:'
overlapping of programs. .:- !'. _

'. "r;
.", If '{

A single cable leads all outside anel}
power connections from the Bandbo� ��
In this brown fabric covered ca.ble liel:�'
each lead covered with colored rubber 10,
protection, accuracy' and'easy ilsllem)l!y.t
Tidy housewives appreciate it.' �.j','1";
The adaptability of the Bandbox.to bi� '.

stallation 1D all types of cabinetS if" •."_
f�ature. The; metal case 6f the :pand��';-J
hfts off the, chassia, .Thie lea.veti ilia, 0;

Clpsely.group£4 dial, switch, a�d voluma·$�:
.eontrol shafts to be stuck throug� b,olc;.' ?
in-the panel of , any sort of 'capinet. Th.

'

escutcheon is quickly screwed.ever them'�
and> the console installation is not only'
complete. but, has no earmarka _oh.t�',

, m,a,keshift..
.'" _,'

Throughout the. country millions al'll. ,

examining the Bandbox today, 1'hey�
see it as the achievement of ari·organiza�, .

tion who began its development .whea: .�
radio as we know it today began, ,I�,:;
success' has been tremendous if elamoroua :',
demands from dealers are anyindi�at!oru,',
Even at any price it would-be a sensat.!on,. .

for its performance ranks wi�}J.. the 'most, ,,'
expensive. radio reFeivers on the �a,rke�:

slble at thelow. prices for which.Crosley
is alreadyfamoua, '"''

The Crosley, Bandbox is, totally and
"

completely shielded. ' Every, element is f

absolutely separated from every other
element br- solid shielding. Coils are

covered With copper. This could have
been- done cheaper but efficiency would'
have been sacrificed. Condensers' are
housed in cadmium-plated steel. All
wiring is separated and shielded from all
parts of the receiver.

'.'
The tun�d radio fre-

.'

..
.quency amplification

• stages have been abso-
.

lutely balanced thru /
,

-

. use Qfthe Neutrodyne.
principle. The set is a genuine Neu
trodyne l
The shielding makes the Bandbox

highly selective--ethe circuit, .: acutely
sensitiv:e and the design, extremely .eaey
to�perate. ,

.

"

'

,4PPROYED CONSOLES. '

.

"I want the public to have"a 8�at Ii
value in consoles thio year as 1 "ave_given
them in the Bandbox," said, PowCl
Crosley, Jr. �, "

. Designs, submitted. were admired,.
praised. ,tested, approved I The 'Musi-. ;
conea were built in. Crosley dealera-now;t-T.

sell them. Purch"sersmay know they are
bestau ited for Crosley rad IQby looking for
the "approved I abel"in each one. Cr08l�y"
dealers Bet their cabinets o"ly from The,
H. T. Roberts Co., located at- 1'340 S.
Michigan'Ave."Chicago,Sales repr.'!Ienta- ,

tive for The Showers Brothers Co.,
Bloomington, Ind., and 'The Wolf ManJio
fioeturing Industries, Kokomo, Ind.

The Bandbox is operated with a sio,gle
station selector (one dial). ,

In most lo<;alitie's a�d iIi most owners'
hands the single station selector w:ill find:
all the programs anyone could possibly
wish. But there are some owners"who
demand greater ability like the possessors
of 90 horse pQwer motor cars w�o l)1ay
nev.er'step on it but like to be conscious
it's there. For such! have the Acumin-'
ators been designed.
Far away stations of weak powerbut

perhaps good· music are,captured by the
use of these little auxiliary tuners. Their
function is best likeried to a pair of field
glasses., As the lens. bring the distant
scene close, 50 do tlie acuminators bring
the remote station signals up to· room

filling volume. Ordinary one dil!-l radios
elm never rerform like this. Hair ·line
tracking 0 the condensers together- is
difficult�but the Acuminaters, ,little
secondary adjustments exclusive to Cros-
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Otto G. ]l!:eyer Hadio Shop ••.Elk City
Rippetoe Hdw. Co Havana
C. Ii. Lugeanbeal Bty. Co Independ·ence
Sanders Elec. Co Independence
Orton & Orton Tyro
A. n. Rlppetoe •.•..•.••••••.'yayslde
R. W. Wiggans ••••.•• ; Delavan
Dewey Rlggs ..• : •.•.

,
•.•.•..Dunlap

Dwight Phal·macy .....•....Dwlght
TI'l State Radio & E1ec. Co...Elkhart
Sunflower Elec. Co.; ..• ; ••. ,Chanute
McAtee & Donahue ••..••••. St. Paul.
Eldridge Drugglst. .•••.•••.Thayer
C. R. "'mlarrts Culver
EulsleJ.· Hdw. & Imp. Co Tesbott
Blue Line Gllrage .••.••.•••.Burdett
S. & l{. Battery •••••••••••.. Larnell
Music Shop ......•••••••••..Larned
A. F. Horney••...••...•.••. Coats
H. L. Brooks ....•••••••.•...Croft
Pearson Bros Cullison
·Stewart Etec. Co Pratt
'V. F. Ash .........•••••••..Haven
Hohlnson Rndlo Cil....•.••..Hutchlnson
�orllhaugh-Wiley D.G.Co... HutchinsonGco. Bryan ..•........••....Hut.chlnson
Penrcc-NicJ(erson-Furn.Co.• Nickerson
The SegrIst Garage •••••••••Partridge
MeBurney Motor Co.....•. , .Pretty Prairie
Brewers fiarllge .••••••••••• Sylvia
Potier Mere. Co Turon
Dwight Alexander ••••••••• .Geneseo
Watson Motor Co Little River
1IIeale�'s Radio Shop .••••••• L�'ons
Flnnln'& Coo Slllca
Hanlon Hdw. Co Sterling

�.-:.

B. R. Hlill .••.•••••••••••• : • Manhattan
Roy C. Wamock••••••••••.LaCrosse
Thnken Garage Tlmken
Oscar Almquist. ••••••• ;-; •. Assaria
V. L. Lundberg ..•..••••••..Falun
Swenson Bros....••••••••...Hedvllle
,Carlisle Radio Co.•.•..•••.. Salina
Harvey C. Ausherman .•••.. Cheney
Aldridge Mere. Co.. · Clearwater
R. J;I.'Halderman ....• '

.•••.. Garden Plahi
J. L. Hndson ; •.•..••. GreenwIch
Congdon Drug-Co '

..•... 11ft. Hope
C. C. Mueller & Son ...•..•..VaUey Genter
Viola Telephone Co...•.•... Viola,
,CoHege Hill Rudlo Shop.: .. ,Wichita
Home Furn. Co ; "'lehUa
Borahuugh D. G. Co :.. Wichlta
Secsholts-Fowler Radio Co,. \Vll!oIlita
Vowell Furn:'Co WI<,hlta
Hettlc Elec. Co Llberal
Kistler Auto Supply Co Topeka

, Mark Galloway Maeks\'llle
C. H. Smith : Seward
C. R. Harlun Co , ; , St. John
Hudson-Essex Garage •.•••. Stafford
H06plnger & Tucker ..••••..Mimter
J. B. Porter Hugoton
,1. B. Supply •. ' ..••...•••..•.Arl;onla
C. A. Cushman ...••••••..•. Belle Plaine
R. H. Prlce Drudy
F. E. Shaw ..•. h ••.••••••• : • Mulvane
Oliver Merc. Co Oxford'
P. E. Byers••....••..•.. : South Haven -"'.

C. W. Cox ..•...............Wellington
Aug. Maes ,Paxico
Relph & Relpb -Fredonla

win. J. Hoth Neodesha
Toronto Hdw. Co , Toronto
P. C. Peterson� " ••••••••Yates Center

Authori�1Id Crosley Dealers jn Color" ..
Name Town,'

Bowser Bty. &'Ell'c. Shop .••Eads
Lloyd P. Johllson .....•...•.Haswell
LaJunta M!J.sic & Jlry. Co LaJunta
'Husted Motor Co Lamar

�uthor.ized Crosley Dealers in Oklahoma
..

Name
.

Town >

.

John A. Sph�n ..• '.' .. : ,Deaver'
'The Yocum Hdw. Co Forgan
Leon Allen Guymon.
HooRer Hdw. Co.•.•••••.... Hooker
'Vanser Drug Co•.••.•.••••.Tyrone _

Authorized Crosley Dealers in
Name ,TOWIl

Goforth'Bros Wellington
Booker Drllg Co..••••.•••.. ,Dooker
Beck's Drug Store ....••••.. Darrouzett
Moutgomery Hdw: Co Follett
A. R. Hoghlalld .••••••••••..PeJ;ryton
Vega Drug Store ••••••••••• ,Vega
J. L Shaw .•..•.••••••••••• :rascosa
C. S. Selber .••••.•••

,

1I1laml'
_

Authol'ized Crosley Dealers in N. Mexf'e(t,',c
Name Town

Haymond Pendleton ••••••..Roy
J. J. Herlnga &: Co ·Pasamonte,
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Are 'Whichwould you ratherhear?!When '¥ou Delay 'Reporting a Theft You

Helping the Thief Get Away

CAPTURE and eonvlctlon of thieves
in practically every case where a

Protective Service reward has been

paid, resulted f'rom prompt work on the
part of someone. When a thief plans
a robbery he usually knows just how
he is going to get away. He uses every
precaution to avoid discovery. -,He
leaves as few clues as possible. He
travels in an automobile, practically
always, and departs from the scene of
his crimeas quickly as !he can, By the
time the theft is discovered the thief
usually is many miles away and per
haps has 'sold the stolen property.

Made a Big Haul

Every minute's delay in reporting a

theft makes the work of capturing the
:thief just that much harder. One great
reason why more thieves are not cap
tured and convicted is because of de-

, lay or neglect in reporting thefts. Not Two days later the man who bad

many weeks ago thieves raided the lost the 51 Rhode Island Reds was in

poultry !house of a farm family In , town and met the sheriff on the street.

southern Kansas and 'took 51 Rhode He reported the theft of ,bis poultry.
Island Red hens. The theft was dis- The sheriff went with bim to the ponl
covered about 7 o'clock the nextmorn- try houses to see if they could find

Ing, At the side of the road, about where the chickens 'had been sold.

125 yards from the poultry house, They called on the dealer who had

members of the family discovered auto- bought the 51 Rhode Island Reds and

'mobile tire tracks and indications that the "W'hite Rocks from' the two men.

a car bad 'been parked there. Nearby The hens had been shipped so it was

were fonnd three or four feathers from too late for the man to identify his

Rhode Island Red chickens. stolen poultry,' but there was little
doubt that the thieves had disposed of
the stolen,' hens to the dealer.

at a poultry house in the county
seat and sold 51 Rhode Island Red
'hens and about a dozen White Rock
herrs, They told the poultry buyer they
lived just across the line i11_ an ad

joining. county. Mter questioning them
further the poultry dealer believed

they were telling the truth so he

bought the chickens.

Thieves Are Delayed
The two men" who bad 'sold the poul

try started away in their car, but in

turning a corner about a block from

the poultry house they collided with
a truck. Their 'car waa.so badly dam

aged it had to' be taken to a garage
for repairs. The men waited at the

garage- until after 11 o'clock before
their car was ready.

Reported Two Days Later

Too Busy to Telephone
The farmer was busy looking after

a buneh of cattle. His wife was Ieav

ing that morning for a visit of several
days with her mother. They thought
they were too busy to report the theft,
altho they' had a telephone, and could
have called the sheriff's office and re

ported the thef.t in a very few minutes.
About 8, o'clock that morning two

anen driving on automobile appeared

No Tracle of 'Thieves

The officers have not been able to

get any trace of the thieves. It is very

probable, 'however, that the thieves
could have been captured while wait

ing for their car to be repaired bad
the theft been reported as soon as it
was discovered. Also, the man would
have recovered his chickens. As it

Relief Thru Co-operative Marketing
.

PRESIDENT COQLIDGE is reported to be giving more time to farm

relief than to any other particular question at this time, and Secre

tary Jardine made an oral statement the other day that this question
"will be an outstanding issue in the coming session of Congress." Mr.

Jardine expressed his "earnest desire" for an early settlement of the

question.
.

Whether the administration attitude is expressed by the Secretary of

Agriculture or not, it appears that he desires the problem of farm relief

settled ill order to get to "agricultural questions even more fundamental."

In short, it is desired to have it out of the way, releasing the energies of

, the department for other work 'iIi behalf of agriculture.
"We' receive many questions every day that we cannot answer," says

Secretary Jardine. "This work should claim our attention, and with

, farm relier provid'ed for and 'behind us, we shall be able to make more
, definite strides in the somewhat neglected field of research."

.

Research generally is one of the thingS""even more' fundamental" than

farm relief, in the opinion of the Departmnt of Agriculture, but among
other matters are the Canadian wheat, pools, which Secretary .Tardine

holds should be studied with a view to adoption in the United States. He

pointed out that the Canadian pools, organized in 1923, now market 52

pel' cent of Canadian wheat, with 54 per cent of all Canadian wheat

growers as members. "They have elevators alread'y set up and paid for

ont of earnings," Mr. Jardine states, and "by orderly marketing and

spreading out sales thruout the year, glutting is prevented and these

grower-controlled pools take advantage of better prices. An average

pri-ce of $1.45 a bushel is turned back to the farmer, whether he sold' a

wagonload or a carload. This," declares Secretary Jardine, "is just
what must be done here."
Some advance in co-operative marketing is made when wheat growing

In this country, scattered' as it is in upwards of 40 states, is now regarded
as feasible. When first proposed by Aaron Sapiro there were many con

servative people who held that it is impracticable, and that co-operative
marketing must be confined to products grown in well defined units of lo

cality, where the growers are neighbors and able to get together. It

was also questioned whether co-operative marketing is feasible in a prod
uct whose price, as in the case of wheat, �s determined .by the surplus.
These doubts seem to have been settled in favor of wheat pools, since

52 per cent of the Canadian crop is so marketed with good results to the

producers. ,.

Last year Kansas wheat pools handled a much larger product than
ever before, but after all, the pools in this state took but 4 million bush

els, or less than 4 per cent as compared with the Canadian 52. Nebraska
this year has entered upon a more extensive effort and will endeavor

to handle at least half of the product of the state, Irrespective of farm

relief generally, which is a larger question than the marketing, of a single
product, wheat pools in this leading wheat state of the Union have an

opportunity to go a good way further than has ever yet been attempted.

The new

OR

Fada has startled both the radio
and the musical world with the

crowning achievement of Fada Har-
monated Reception. And this, you
probably know, is the effect of radio
harmonization in a Fada receiver and a

Fada speaker, to a point formerly held im
possible by experts. To you it means that
Fada reproduces the very finest harmonics or
overtones, aswell as all the fundamental notes
of the musical and vocal scale, throughout
the whole range. Like the instruments in a

well-balancedorchestra,eachelectricalandmusical
function co-ordinates perfectly with the others,

.
resulting in radio realism beyond yourhighest hopes.

.

'-Any Fada dealer will be glad to show you what a great
advance Fada has made with Harmonated Reception.
But please remember that only a Fada Receiver with

,a Fada Speaker gives you real Harmonated Reception.

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC., Long Island City, N. y�
i u-.;:I��&I/.��!�=�to.:.�,_o�oo.::.:t�:·�De:::��r�e::gC:t�ce�ODAIDer.

There are five Fada models-all Nentrodyne receivers_priced
from $95 to $400

The Fatla Special
6 tub.,_S radio frequeDcy
8111gee_detector_2 audJo

amplificatloD .tage•• Shield
ed. Equalized ampWicatioD.

$95 �oC.":;:Zdo�
direclfrom liS'"
.ocker.)

The FarIa 17ft Cone
17·lD. free-BoatlDg "ODe_

permaneDt Parkerlzed mag
net. Antique brooze·6Dloh.
ed m.IODI.

t
LOOK FOB
TBENAMB.

FADA

�p'g'oY.,...cQGa/vanJzed- RUST-RESISTING GalvaDlzed
lor economv ·R f P dand/aslinl!serflicel 00 ing ro uets

Why build to burn ? For best protection from fire,
storms and lightning, use metal roofing and siding.

ApOLLO·KEYSTONE Copper Steel Galvanized Sheets (alloyed'wlth copper)

�l��ees�+�,\\1:! ��dl�i'i :�::�sm�:.:i����rt1�eUK:���:i��:':�:'f��d::J:
deuces, Look for the Keystone Included In brands. Sold by leadlDI' dealers.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATJ;l,COMPANY, General Offl�8; Frick BiIIl!llng, Pittsburgh, Pa.

)
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work is becoming effective. By keep-

,

ing farms posted with Protective Ser
vice signs, keeping property where

thieves' cannot get at it easily; by re

porting thefts promptly and working ,

with officers to help capture and con

vict thieves, we can gradually cut down
.

the....number of thefts and save the loss
of 'hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of farm property in Kansas

every year.

Farmer' fo� ifov.e:m1J�,� ..12,' ·i927_ ,

r:

turned out he lost '51 valuable 'hens,
and two thieves who should have been

sent to the penitentiary. escaped. No

doubt they have committe,d many other

thefts since.

, Truck Driver Discovered Theft

That case is quite different from an

other that recently came to my atten

tion. A truck driver hauling freight
Raw a ear pa'rked at the side of the

road one night, but there was no one

in it. He thought it might be a stolen

car that had been abandoned. He got
out of his truck and examined the li

cense number on the car. Also, he

looked inside and saw several sacks.
An examination disclosed that the
sacks contained chickens. The truck
driver stopped at the next farm house

on the road and told the farmer what

he had discovered in the car. The

farmer called the sheriff who came at

once. The thieves were captured and

nbout 100 fat birds were recovered. It
will be a long time before those thieve!'!
do any more stealing. They are in the

penitentiary. If the truck driver had
not taken time to report what.he found
in the cal' t'he thieves probably would
have made their escape and gone on

stealing poultry from farm folks.

I{ansas Has Good Officers

98 School Teach Farming
(Continued from Page 8)

ments carried class projctes in wi�ter
egg production. Usually the boys of
the class as a class carpentry project
would build a model poultry house
early in the school year. Following
this, each boy, after being taught how
to cull and select poultry, selects five
,or six birds from the home flock, 0'1'
from some other flock in the com

munity and brings them to the poultry
house on the school ground, where,
they are entered in a contest in egg
production with birds brought by class
mates
The flock thus made up is managed

'and fed according to the best accepted
methods. Birds are trapnested and ac

curate records of production as well as
feed costs are kept. Flocks so made up
usually consist of from 100 to 150
birds. Toward spring, eggs from the
better hens are selected and incubators
are set by the boys. About the first of
March the egg laying contest having
terminated the boys remove the 'hens
and convert the hen house into a

brooder house, where the newly-hatched
chickens are brooded, some being sold
as broilers, others being kept to im
prove the quality of breeding stock on

the home farm or, sold to other farmers
.In the community for the same purpose.

When you report the theft be sure to Occasionally a number of the cockerels

give the officers any clues you may are caponlzed and fed for the fall and

,have discovered, such as foot prints, early winter market. Such projects
or automobile tire tracks. If you find usually are yi!!ited by many lnter

tracks or other evidence do not permit ested far�ers 1n the community. No

anvone to destroy them until the offt- ticeable Improvements in the feeding
cers have had an opportunity to exam- and management o� many flocks have

ine them caretullv, Often every possl- been noticed followmg such projects in

ble bit of evidence is needed' to convict. the community. Many evening courses

Bvldenee that at first is considered un-
in poultry production ha�e been asked

important sometimes turns out to be for by farmers t�ru interest aroused

among the most valuable in the by such class projects, It seems rea

whole case. A few months ago a gang
sonable to thi�k that such ventures

of 'hog thleves were convicted in a
have ;resulted m a marked improve

Kansas county and sent to the penlten- ment 11l methods of feeding and man

tilll·Y. The strongest evidence against agement of the flock.

them was developed as .fbe result of A number of vocational departments

finding a few red hog hairs in the have conducted successful beef feed

back of an automobile. Ing projects. Early in the school year
after the boys have made a careful
study and had fleld practice in selec
tion of feeding stock, a carload of baby
beeves is purchased by the boys with
money borrowed from the local bank.
Quarters usually are found wit!hin a

reasonable distance from the high
school, where the carload is fed and
housed. The entire management is under
the direction of the vocational agricul
ture boys. The, problems they encounter
in feeding and caring for the cattle are

taken up; discussed and solutions
reached in the classroom. Not infre
quently such projects result in profits
of $500 or more, but their chief objec
tlve is not financial but rather educa
tiona I 'returns, It is interesting to note
that returns f'rom such projects usually
are comparable to the results secured
by the betJter' feeders of the com-

The Protective Service has been in munlty.
operation about nine months. In that One might go on indefinitely citing
time we have made much progress in instances where the vocational agrleul
stopping thefts of farm property in 'tine department has contributed ma

Kansas, but the fight i;; not over. It terially to community betterment. It

has only started. It will take much suffices to say, however, that in many
time and lots of work to rid the state communities they have brought about

of thieves, but the number of thieves a new vision of the function .or the

who are being sent to prison for steal- high school. Vocational agriculture
lng from members \ of the Protective departments, have enabled the high

,

school to fill a bigger place in the com-
munity in a civic, social, educational
and economic way. Vocational agrt
culture has come to be an established
educational institution in Kansas.

.l

-Sheriffs, county attorneys and other
peace officers want to protect folks
from thieves, .but under modern con

ditions they cannot do their best work

alone, They must have the full co

operation of folks who lose property
by !theft. One of the best ways to co

operate with the officers and help put
a stop to thefts of fn rm property is to

report thefts promptly. It is best not

to wait until you are going to town. A
theft Should be reported immediately
after it is discovered. You should call
the sheriff's office on the telephone.
If you have no 'telephone, go to the
nearest neighbor who has one.

Hog Hairs Cause Conviction

Why Rewards Are Paid

Promptness in reporting thefts to
law enforcement officers, care in gath
ering evidence and complete co-opera
tion with sheriffs and county attorneys
in capturtng thieves' and presenting
evidence at trtnts will be a great help
in checking thefts_ of farm property in
Kansas. These are the very reasons

why the Protective Service pays re

wards of $50 to people who are respon
sible for the capture and conviction of
thieves who stenl from members. We
want to make it worth while for, folks
to help capture thieves. and get eyi
dence against them that will lead to
their conviction.

Work Shows Results

Membership in the Protective Service
is confined to Kansas Farmer sub
scribers. Free service is given to
members consisting of adjustment of
claims and advice on legal, market
lng, insurance and investment ques
tions, and protection against swin
dlers and thieves. If anything Is stol
en from your farm while you are a

subscriber and the Protective Service
sign is posted on your farm, we will
pay a reward of $50 for the cap
ture and conviction of the thief. You
-get all this service by sending 10
cents for the Protective Service ,sign.

Land Values Hold Up
That Pratt county land is retaining

its value was fully demonstrated re

cantly when the W. B. Gutteridge
estate 'was: sold at auction. The home
quarter, which is near Cullison, sold

1.01' �ns.l00. Other quarter sections
sold for $12,000 each.

"
••• and I'm wearing a pair ofMishko shotS that I bought sixteen months ago.

II

A successful raiser ofpure-blood hogs
tells how to

Save money on
work shoes

NOAHR.WILSON,
of Halls, Missou

ri, whose photograph
is shown above, Hke
a host of other farm
ers, has found that
Mishko work shoes
give amaZing wear.

, These shoes have soles
that last as long as the
uppers and that out
wear two or three
pairsofordinary soles. Here is apairofshoes whose soles last

The Mishko sole is lIS long as Ihe uppersandoutwear two

a special Ball-Band
or thr" pa,rs of leather soles

product and is used only on This construction builds into
Mishko shoes. It is tough, flex- the Mishko shoe such comfort as
ible and waterproof. The heel is rou would �ardly expect to nnd
of the same material. In a sturdy work shoe.

The uppers are grain leather, Like other Ball-Band footwear,
soft, pliable and very durable. Mishko shoes have the Red -BaH
The counter and insole are solid trade-mark. Says Mr. Wilson:
sole leather, with the slip sole

running from heel to toe. Seams
are double- or triple-stitched,with
extra strong thread. The tongue
and toe cap are grain leather and
-the full vamp runs to the ,toe.

'''The Red Ball stands for real money'.
worth on footwear. I have a pair of Red
Ball boots that I've worn for seven yena.
a pair of Ball-Band four-buckle arctics that
have seen their third winter, and I'm
wearing a pair of Mishko shoes that I
bought sixteen months ago. With these
styles of footwear I am prepared for aU

--- kinds of weather, wet, cold a�d dry."
And Mr. Wilson should know,

for he is working two farms that
'

together cover 283 acres. He spe
cializes in Poland China hogs and
is the owner of "Attaboy," a reg
istered boar.

Mishko work shoes and Ball.
Band rubber footwear are sold

-

by dealers �verywhere. Ask for
them by name and look for the
Red Ball trade-mark.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER&WOOLEN MFG. co.
441Water Street, Mishawaka, Indiana

BAI,I�BAND
BOOTS LIGHT RUBBERS

HEAVY RUBBERS ARCTICS
GALOSHES· SPORT ANDWORK SHOES

the Red BallLook for
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Adventures of the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASB

Your "Farm Service"

Hardware Men

Mystery Deepens With the Story of Little Joe

AS MEMBERS of the Brown family eyes flashed. "If this girl is a fraud

.l'\. discussed the claim of Isobel we'll prove it and not only win what
Sanchez, who 'bad been brought belongs to ,us but prove to Jack MUler

from Spain as the missing heir ofOap- that he's been duped."
tuin Pettibone's estate; Little Joe, at. "Aha," laughed Hal as he pinched
play with Mary, let fall a remark Beth's flushed cheek, "so that's where
which caught Jack's attention. Early the land lies! .We prove the pretty
in the occupancy of Lone Oak Farm damosel a take and Little J,ackie re

by the Browns,' Little Joe had been turns to Ihis first love. You're more In
lost and had spent a .nlght in a cave, terested in that, Sis, than in getting
cared for by an old man who later yo�r hands on the fortune."

'proved to be Black Neb, foriner ser- Beth's flush deepened, but she drew
vant of the old 'Captain. "They was a herself up proudly. "I'm only Inter

talkin'," satd Little Joe, "an' I heard ested in our getting a square deal,"
'em say they wasn't sure they had she replied; "<lind settUng this matter
(found the girl named Isobel." With once for all. 'What good would a deed
Little Joe in iller arms Mother Brown signed by Jack as guardian be to us

urges him to tell all he knows. If this Isobel is not the person she
"The old man with the white whls- claims to be? Who knows but that the

kers," went on Little Joe, as he cuddled real heiress may put in her claim,
comfortably, "was a: tellin' Black' Neb agreeing that this girl, as you say, Hal,
about the years he'd put in a huntln' is not the real one?"
some girl. He said the old captain "By George, you're rigiht," observed
trusted him an' he just had to do his Father Brown. "What Little Joe heard
best to find her. Black Neb told the certainly makes it appear there is a

old man he knew he'd do that." reasonable doubt about this Isobel

Yes, yes," cut in Hal impatiently, 'Sanchez being the real thing. Probably
:"but get down to brass tacks. "What Jack Miller knows nothing about H.
'did they say about the girl herself?" We should tell him."

.

"I'm a comin' to that," answered "We'll tell him nothing," said Hal
Little Joe indignantly, "Just hold your emphatically. "I'm going to run down

horses, Mr. Smarty, or I won't tell this mystery if it takes 'a trip to Spain
oD-ything I" The small boy's Ups set ob- to clear it up. We bought the farm
stinately, and Beth smiled at Hal's w!:th expectation of finding that gold,
look of chagrin. Little brother held and we did find where it 'bad been
the whip hand. In response to Mother concealed. Can't you tell us any more

Brown's gentle urging, Joe again took Joie? It's great stuff that you hap
up his story: "'])bey kept on talkin' and pened to 'hear the old men talking."
the old White man said that he spent There was an apologetic cough, and
a long time a 'huntin' until he found as the Browns turned, Mrs. Fernan·
a convent where the sisters told him dez, their "neighbor, stood in the door-

_ that they knew a girl named Isobel. way. "A thousand pardons," said the

They told him where she was a llvin' Spanish woman. "It ees evident that
but they wasn't sure she was the girl you were talking and did not hear me

he wanted after all." knock, so I came on in."
"But w,ho could she be, Joie?'" asked Beth Brown's glance was cold and

Mary. ''Wasn't there an Isobel right susplcteus as she measured the' woman
here in our house today?"

.

wlho Ibad entered their home tman-

"As they was a talkin'," repeated nounced. There had been no knock,
Little Joe, "a think in' I was asleep, the Engrossed in their conversation they
old white man answered that same had not heard Mrs. Fernandez enter,
question, for Black Neb asked it, too. 'and no one knew how long she had

He said that tlbe sisters told him there been standing there. How much had

were two Isobels there a t one time and she heard?
one of 'em ran away. They were both (TO BE CONTINUED)

brought by the same person who paid
, tbeir keep an' schoolin'. Both was Is the Spark Late?
named Sanchez an' the old man said
they was cousins. The sisters didn't The temperature at which a water
know whether it was tbe girl the old cooled internal combustion engine oper
man was a looldn' for that ran away ates most efficiently is about 2m de
or the one that stayed and later was grees, the boiling point of water. ThiS
took away by the folks who brought' temperature insures proper vwporiza
her." tion of the fuel, but is not hig,h enough
"Great Scott!" cried Hal, "that com- to expand the air so greatly as to re

plicates matters for sure, "First cons- 'duce the power. So long' as the water
ins no doubt and both named for the in the radiator boils gently there is
same ancestress. Of course the guy no need for concern. It is only when
who was after the old captain's grand- the boiling is sovtotent as to require
daughter's 'annuity would have palmed. the radiator to be refilled at frequent
the other girl off on anyone in order intervals that the engine should be
rto 'hold it. If's a fifty-fifty chance at considered as becoming overheated.
'least that the real heiress is tlbe girl The ignition system may cause over-
who took French leave." •

heating by dellvering the spark too

"But how are we going to prove it?" late. If the charge is not ignited soon

queried Beth. "The girl who is here enough, the mixturedoes not have time
bas papers and letters that may con- to 'burn completely by the time the ex

vince any judge or jury that she's the haust valve" opens, and much of the

real thing." heat whleh should have performed use-

"The Fernandez family will know ful work is absorbed by the engine
something about this other girl," reo and the COOling system.
pHed Hal, "and who this olive-tinted A very weak spark acts in much
damsel may be. Had you stopped to the same way and for pra'ctical1y the

think, dad," went on Hal with rising same reasons.

excitement, "that if this gtrl is proved If the mixture of air and fuel has
an Impostor the seeond.wlll is void and either too much fuel '01' too little, it
the old will in force. \Tnder the terms snakes it burn more slowly so that the
of Captain Pettibone's will we can hold combustion is not completed by the

. the treasure, for it was found on our time the exhaust valve opens, and too
farm." much heat is absorbed by the engine
"I'm not so much concerned about and cooling system.

that, son," repUed Father Brown, "as There are a number of things about
I am getting a clear title to the House the motorTtself which may be respon
df the Lone Oak, You young folks may Sible for overbeating. The most com

enjoy adventure and romance, but all mon cause undoubtedly is an accumu

that mother and I ask is a permanent lotion of carbon in the combustion
ihome Where we can spend our remain- chamber, which is equivalent to mak

ing years and earn an bonest living. ing the walls considerably thicker and
That can be done on the farm here no interfer.es with the proper carrying
matter whether or 110t the zinc mine away of the excess heat.
proves what you hope it will. It might Poor lubrication wlll often cause

be best to accept this Sanchez girl's overheating due to excessive friction,
proposition, acknowledge her as tbe and the escape of hot gases past the

I true heir and have a new deed made. piston.
'

� Tbat would solve our problems."
"Never!" cried Beth Brown, and all At any rate, when the Mexican elec-

were startled at the vehemence of her tion is over tbere will be little desire
f!ry. "Never!" repeated Beth and her for a recount of the votes.

�HE "Farm Service" Hardware
_

Store . n�ar you is a store for �ll_
"",,-e' the family, The tools, supplies

andequipment that fatherwants
are there. All the kitchen needs,

as well asmany other things that are
essential to the operating of the farm
home, are a part of its stock. And
even the children should know it as a
storehouse of wonderful things that
they want and perhaps can have as

an extra reward for efforts in school
or home. The "tag" store is one that
you should know better. It offers

you the opportunity to"see before

you buy" to get the utmost value for

yourmoney,and its personal, friendly
service is of great value to you.
Remember that you are always

welcome to go in and look around to
compare prices and values and to ask
questions. The "tag" in the window
is your invitation.

?hi�
is inhis
window'
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What the .. Folks Are Saying
�

THE Missouri· River can be made

practicably navigable and of real'
. profit to the great producing area

tributary to that stream. '.Dhat fact
was thoroly Impressed on the 150 busi
ness men, legislators, farm organiza
tion representatrges and others who'
made the trip from Kansas City to

_ Lexington, ·Mo., on the Old. river steam- Against Profanity
er, Missouri. '1\hey were guests of the An informal campaign is beini
War Department, which bas the job started among the students of the Uni
of repairing the river so it may be versity of Kansas against 'profanity
safely and profitably used as a means and vulgarity. Even an unobserving
of transporting freight in and out of person down in Lawrence might be sur
this great "Inland Empire." prised by seeing lin Irresponslble eol-:
'Dbe Steamer Missouri has been in lege youth take the head of another in

use on the river for '50 years; and is his two hands and, tilting it to the de
now used chiefly as a "snag boat." It sired angle, t'hump it soundly.
made the trtp of 70 miles in 6 hours; It seems that two or more students.
without mishap and with no difficulty closely associated, room-mates of fra
�cept for cautious work over' shoals ternity brothers, enter into a compact
and around bairpin turns where the which provides that for each profane
work of revetments, retards and dykes or vulgar word uttered" the student in
has not progressed far enough to ef- question shall receive from the other
fect a permanent channel of sufficient party to the agreeme�t, one thump on

depth and easy curve to make navtga- -<any part of the' anatomy the thumper
tIon successful. The boat draws 4 feet desires.
of water, and the river, now at low The results are surprising. 'Many II

stage, snows in some places but 4* half-uttered "cuss word" is choked
feet of channel, back by a warning look, but also, many
It will be remembered that the 69th

�re the sore spots on the ,heads of for
Congress appropriated 50 million dol- getful university men, for thumpers at
lars for' the Missouri River Improve- tain a scientific efficiency by practice.
ment from St. Louis to Kansas City One youth has gone four days wit-hout
available 5 million dollars a year for so much as saying "darn." it is re-
10 years, with which the United States ported..So effeetive is this form of
army engineers state that at least a 6-

.
punishment that the originators of the

foot-channel may be attained and main- campaign ate looking forward to the
tained. This is done not by dredging, day when profanity will be, extinct on
but by a system of dykes, revetments Mount Oread. David W. Stout.

I and- retards that prevent cutting on the Ottawa, Kan.
--: concave shore line nnd catch rift and

silt on the convex, thus confining am}
deepening the channel. As explained
'by the engineers, it is a comparatively
simple task, yet one that requires a

,
lot of work, Native material only is
used. Willows for -mats-they grow in
abundance on the river banks-stone
from the hills adjoining, piling cnt
from the timber and a limited amount
of cement are the materials used. 'lIhe
work is all done by common labor.
The Government now owns a barge

Une on the Mississippi, The plan is to
-

extend this ·up the river to Kansas

Oity, then later improve the stream as

far north as Sioux City, The general
opinion seems to be that later, when
the project shall have proved itself,
prlvate corporations should take It
over under Government regulation, as

other utilities are now operated.
How does all this concern Kansas,

and what justification is there for ask
ing Federal appropriation for the work?
To get the proper background we

must realize that the territory tribu
tary to the Missouri, the great bread
basket of the na tion, of which Kansas
is an important part, is much discrhni
nated against in freight rates. It costs
more to ship Kansas farm products to

either coast than it does to ship like

products from New York to San Fran

cisco, via the Panama Canal. 'I.'he net·

prlee of the Kansas farmer's wheat,
for example, is the Liverpool price, less

trnnsportation costs. The same is true
of Argentine wheat, yet the transporta
tion cpst on Argentine wheat is about
balf that of the Kansas wheat, due to
the cheaper water haul. 'Dhe same is
trne of Canadian wheat, due to tpe
fact that ratlrond rates in the latter
countries are about half as much a

ton mile as in this country, netting the
Oanadian farmer 10 01' 11 cents a tIe Arknnsas hotel. The actors are a

bushel more than the Kansas fnrmer fussy Chicago salesman a'ltd a darky

fOI' the 'snme class of wheat. (A recent_wa�ter. Afte�' ushering the guest to a

order of the 'Caundlun Commission seat, the walter Inqulred :

cheapens this still more.) "'Will YOl;" all have pig tails and

Already the barze line on the 'Miss- sauer kraut.
• e "N I ' t ..," th t

issippi has cut the ra tes to the gulf .

0, nev er ea ",m, e gues re-

some 3 or 4 cents a bushel.rand it is plied.
.

estimated that a successful barue line "In 'that case," said the waiter, "din-

from Kansas 'City' to St. Louis'"would ner is over."

reduce the rate that much more. The
--------

same would be true of inbound freight Hitting the Low Spots
necessary to the successful operntion Hemmandhaw-"Do you "travel much
of many of our manufacturing plants. in that old flivver of yours?"

.

Here the Kansas farmer would be 'Shimmel'))fl t.e--"'Froll1lCoast Ito coast,"
aided both ways-by seeurmg a better "Ooodaess ! Have you really gone
net price for his exportable products, from Maine to 'Cnlifornia in -that boat?"
and a better home market for ibis truck "Oh, no. I mean I coast down one
and produce, whlcn depends largely hill and tow it up another one and
on the "home" demand. then co.ast again."
The Federal Government has spent -------_

over a hundred million dollars on the
Ohio River and like amounts on other

navigable streams. It has spent 11 mil-
lion dollars on the' Missouri, a much

larger stream, and one that serves a
.

In .ch lnrger agricultural territory. Why

....

should it not, as one means of "farm
relief," spend enough to make effective
this great natural resource to a section
of the country tbat has served so well
and !:Iuffered most keenly il. great econo
mic injustice, since the World War?
Manhattan, Kan. Ralph Snyder ..

Stone Markings
I was very much interested in read

ing an article .about the Elmdale peo
ple placing with stones on a nearside
hill the name "Elmdale"-very much
more artistic and attractive than the
old 'sign post'-of years ago. I wish
more places would follow the plan.
Twenty-five or 30 years ago a party
of graduates from the Dickinson Coun
ty High School of Chapman, went out
to the hillside near historic "Indian
Hill" fa-cing the railway and public
highway and placed there the letters
D.C. H. S.
The letters of stone are about 6 feet

h'igh and are proportionally broad. The
stones used were gathered right on tbe
place, as used. They are still there lind
plainly visible to all passers on the
railway and the Vietorv Highway No.
4�S, showing how well such work
stands all sorts of weather and mishaps.
Many persons will remember the Dick
inson County High School as the first
free county high school in the world.
It has been enlarged, improved and is
still in grnnd working order;
Chapman, Kan. Frances J. Poor.

Can You Beat It?
-On July 20 I planted sweet corn, and

on September 20, 62 days lates, we

gathered roasting ears from this field
and we have been having roasttng ears

from this planting practically every

day since, using the last mess today,
October 22. 'I.'he variety was tihe Gold-
en Bantam. J..D. Bender.

Holton, I�an.
--------

A Short Meal
A scene is the dining room of a lit-

Breathless Moments
Elaine-HWas Marion excited on her

wedding day?"
Ellis-"Yes, quite a bit, until the

bridegroom showed up."

. '\

"Wy d�'dn't someone'
tell us thesefacts

about light plants before�

ANEIGHBOR down .the road had a liaht p1aat on
his farm, and Ellen used to come home from there

and vow she'd never wipe IIOOt out of another lamp
chimney or pump another bucket ofwater - or furnish

aem-power for another big washing. Charlie com-'

plained a lot that the lamplight hurt his eyea- when h.
had to study at night - but somehow I had alway.
thought that a good lighting plant was too espenliv.
for the average wheat grower like mveelf.
One day mv neighbor gave me the Westinghoule

book. It's bv folks who pioneered in electricity, and It
opened mv eyes on the farm light proposition. I read
dozen. of letters from farmers who had put in lisht
plants and were glad to tell about them. I never

dreamed it was so easy to buy a light plant - or that It
would cost 80 little to run one -=- or that it would save

.

so much hard work all around. Why didn't somebody
tell me long ago?

"

•

Easy Partial Payments
Read how the Westinlhoule partial pavment plan p... you a

lilht plant on.uch easv temu that vou hardly know you are ",ylnl
lor I t. A .mall do,,", payment II ves you the plant complata. Th.
wbole dory is in theW.tinlbouse book.

THIS BOOK SENT FREE
Pill out and mail the coupon today for your copy of thit fuel.
natini! book - free of charle. You will find every word of! tab.
lorbing - helpful. Don' I. be one of the farmer. to alit, "Wby
didn't .omeone tellme theae facta about light planta before'" Th_
is no obligation. Send the coupon now I ."

'

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC &. MANUFACTURING CO.
Farm Light Division· East PlttabUl1lh. Pa.
Tune in with KDlCA - KYW- WBZ

LIGHT PLANT
.

eotinBhoUie Electric &. Manufacturing Co.;
Parm Light Dlvialon.
Ea.t Pittsburgh. Pa.

Please send me vour De... Upage FREE book. Abo
send information on your easy.buying plan.

(PRINT NAUE A.,\"D ADDRESS)

N.me•••••••••••••••••••••••••·.:: •••••••••••••••••• ; ....�.

Ad�•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••���



300Years Behind theTimes!
Folks in the Azores Prefer to Do TheirWork in

.

the Hardest Way!
.

BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

"

Jim Wilson and a Team of Oxen Which I. Used for Farm Work Near Horta. a Seaport
in the Azores

� I
I
I

f

WHIDN we learned that the first firmed his nationality by leaping up
stop of our' freighter "West beside us.

Humhaw," bound for the Afri- "You can't get these birds to work,"
can slave coast and points south would he growled. "They don't use their
be Horta, neither Jim nor I had the heads like they do back in the states."
slightest idea where Horta was, or '.'There's a woman who's certainly
what, or why. But after 1() days on using her head," said Jim, indicating
the Atlantic we came to the island of a barefoot dowager in a Spanish shawl,
Fayal, in the Azores, a few hundred with a box of live chickens and a can

miles west of Spain, and there, presto! of milk perched precariously on her
was Horta- We had discovered where head. She lightly sidestepped a turgid
Horta was. Now what, and why? We Azorean grandee astride a donkey half
would go ashore to see. his size, and then turned to look at
"I'll see you back on board In about him as she smiled and passed on.

an hour," grinned Captain Phillips
from the bridge of the "Humhaw" as A "Common Carrier"
we shoved off for shore on a lighter "Yes, these people wear a tub of
!loaded with sacks of flour. "You won't water 01' a sack of cement on their
find much there." But the patched and dome just 'as easily as We wear a hat,"

, barefoot Azorean stevedores on board agreed our American friend. "Look!"
who were 'busy unloading freight, and And he pointed to a half-dozen young
!the Portuguese-colored soldiery done in Portuguese girls .marehing gayly along
tinsel and gold braid, who were just the street toward town, laughing and
us busy watching them, had roused our looking this way and that, and each
curloslty. with a 5-gallon can of water on her

'.Dbe minute our lighter touched the head! "Just ,as tho they had nothing
lPi�r and Jim and I looked over the· on their minds at all," he observed.
top of the stone sea wall that bolstered "And'here's free acrobatic vaudeville
up a strip of the Horta beach, we were right at our feet," said Jim, nodding
jerked back at least 300 years, landing toward a stone mason repairing the
!plump into the midst of a medieval sea wall. The young boy attending him
civilization with a modern job on its was lazily balancing .•the mortar board
hands. on his bare brown head even while the

An American Truck mason scooped off the mortar with his

We scurried out of the way of the trowel. "That's something Cwptain
swarthy longshoremen who were un- Phillips back on the Humhaw is miss

iloading the boat and watched them ing."
from the top of the pier, Like so many "Next to the cranium, the ox cart

brown ants toiling from their quarry seems tll be the universal common car

to their hill, these barefoot Portuguese riel' in the Azores," said Jim. "There

swarmed up the beach from the light- are at least a hundred carts right here
ers, their heads piled high with flour, on this little beach. That means 200

lumber, cement, or cases of oil, and head of cattle to be fed, and a hun

then filed back "empty headed" as Jim dred oxeneers, jnst to haul this little

said, to get another load. dab of freight up town-and it takes

. The energy and clean shirt of a young a lot of head work besides."

man Instructing a gang of Portuguese "I'll say! Do you see that building
bow to load a barrel of lime into an 1,1P on the hill? That's the new cable
American.made truck attracted our at- station our construction company is
rtention. He finally gave up and tossed putting up for the Western Union.
the barrel on the truck ]limself .. Then And, by actual test, those two little
!he saw us on the pier, sorted himself automobile trucks will haul as many
out of the melee on the beach, and eon- sacks of cement up there as eight of

......
-

BRICK ROADS
Cut Repa'ir
Costs

to the Bone
Because brick highways
fight off both weather
and traffic damage, they
.tay smooth for decades
with onlyminor repair•.
The w,eather start.

most road destruction.
Water if it can get below
,the pavement surface
freezes.This setsupweak
ne88ea.Thenheavy traffic
po\Dldsthe road topieces.
So a good pavement surface must not let water through.
Because it is vitrified,-brick is waterproof.With a.phalt

betweenbricks itmakesasurface lDOi.ture can never pene
trate. Laid on a sand cushion, over any good base, the
brick .urface gives slightly under heavy truck and bus
traffic. Thus it does not crack up� Brick is not softened
by heat. Tire chains cannot score it.
So brick whips both the enemies of. roads. As laid today

it makes highways.that stay smooth at low cost for more
than thirty years:

"Tla. A. B. C. 01 GoodPa"in.... a flUtpay.....mernuerl. fell. In IIIord. ernd
"lelure. la_ en.in..... foday 6ulld ..,er-III.arln. 10111 c_f. 6rl,,/C eur

lcreed roode and efreefe. Addr.eeyour requ.ef fo NationalPer,,'n. Brl,,/C
IIcrnuicreturer. Aeeoc:laf{on. JJI Soufh Mleh,.ern A".nue, Clal"a.o.

v E DT R F

BRICK 'PAVEMEITS
FACE THE FUTURE PAVE WITH BRICK
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of Fort Madison, as the "average man." He enlists:' our .admimtion also -for
Quite the contrary, or we don't know another,' more subtle, reason. In a

American magazine policy in general world given over to quantlt7, produc
or that of "The American Magazine" tion he typifies' the b111el1 <At stanclard�
in . particular. It divined with shrewd ized�goods, the customer to whom tha
accuracy that the epithet dn each case appeal of modern industry is att:uDecl.'··
would be considered a compliment by He Is the man who rests contentedllJ
those it tagged and also by the great in the little celt-like sleeping rooms. 01
public, even by Mr. Gray's wife, who our vast hotels, who buys the- pictnre
says, "I am proud to 'have this honor postcard in -the morning, puts a cross

come to Mr. Gray." at the window of his c.ubby-hole on the
Has buman nature changed, then, or 40th. fl�r and. Bends it home to. hla

are those' sociologists- and psychologists family with the message: "This la
dreaming who have always maintained where 1i slept; ha'Ving a goad, time, but
that the "will to be different" is one of wish you were<.8l11 here.": He Is the maR -

the primary motivations in human con- who smokes the cfgarettes that "sat�
duct? Probably neither. The seemfng tsfy," who chews the bUlionth stick of
conflict can be explained away, we gum, wh9 drives the automobile of a.

think, by reference to the one category "well known' make," Who wears the
in which Americans as a whole . are

,

"Klassy Kut Klothes," who :t!ollowsthe.
very ambitious to rise -abov.e the aver- baseball scores; attends the "movles"
age. This is the cllt�ry of wealth-« regularly, boasts about his radio, kee�
or success, as it is commonly Conceived. 'his home up-to-date and gratifies ,the.
Here. again '�The American Magazine" standard ambitions of a wife and twa
shrewdJy appraises the contemporary' chlildren. In other words, he is tihe key
ideal in dev.oting so much of its space stone of- the arch of our nationa,l pros...

every month to stories of how the aver- perity-, the ma·n OR whoin we others pio:
age man manages in this respect' to our hopes for success. S<leie'tY' bas at..
achieve differentiation. WIl,ys had a soft spot In its heart :(01'
In a commercial age such as, ours' the average man, burt never mQre' sO!

the two, mediocrity and success, go than as 'a result of Its pr.esent. orgllnl..,.
hand in hand, T.o be an average man zation.

.
-

means, to be a good mixer. To be a Very llkely this Is all' wrong and
good mixer means to be a .good sales- we should delig.ht to honor distinct1oD.
man. To be- a good salesman means to other than that of wealth. But. what'
a-ccumulate wealth. Thus the paradox to do about it?' The· great machlDes-,
is resolved and our average, man of that rule our modern rue· say "no,"
the neutral-tinted name, belonging to Professor Sborey is as. ODe crying in
the average town in the average state, the wUderness.
is seen to be the- matrix out of which --------

is cut the gem of success. Never let the pig stop growing.

those ox eaets in the- same time," an- there was one-goOd Azorean citizen
nounced 'OUl1 Amedcan friend. "Let's; OU1' pessimistic American friend had

get down and look at' one of "em=-any . missed. Senor Avila surprised 'us with

ODe because they're all tlllike, and the his beautiful island of Fayal quite as

pattern hasn't changed in a hundred
-

much as he surprised us with the per

yeors. formance of his little European car,
- "Incidentally," he contleued as we' watch, he said, made from 40 to 00

dodged thrtr the crowds, "these are mHes a gatlon of' gasoltne.
not 'ox carts/ because only cows are "Just look at that speedometer, Jim."
used on this island. l!�ortunately, how- I gasped as we reached the open high.
ever, the people on the next island will way and' were speeding along lietween
use only oxen, and so they've worked miles of beautiful hydrangea hedges 6

out. a sort of .Tack Spratt trading ar- feet high. The indicator was register
rangement so that·�verybody is satis- ing between 50 and 60!

fied. Here's, one of the carts." Senor Avila smiled, and stepped it
lmag�ne .

a clumsy Ben Hur chariot up to 6O-and then he remarked In
body, done in beavy wicker, high and nqcently, "That's 6() kilometers �an

rO,unding, in front, and sloping' away to hour. Five kilometers are the same as

nothing in the rear. Mount this on two 3 miles." But his busy little :French
ponderoua, solid wooden wheels. Add, a ear was going fast enough for me in
sboet telephone pole for a tongue, fast- any language.
en it to two wide'homed, contented The beauties and resources of the is.

co,wsj'and you have the universal means land of Faval wihicb we saw on our

of tl'ansportation, practically the only automobile trip, and our visit at our

vehicle on the islancl. next- port, in the Oanary Islands, will
One Wheel always. has to slide when. be described next week.

turning a corner because the two
wheels are. fixed on a big- wooden axle
wbich groans in a 'big wooden bearing
under the body. From the New York Herald Tribune:

"But what about brakesj" 1 inquired. ' Wha.t Professor Paul Shorey objects
"Oh, they've got four-hoof brakes to as "the prevailing apotheosis of

on these carts. If a farmer starts to mediocrity" could have no more start

town with a heavy load he needs two ling demonstration than - the recent

or three yoke of cows to make the search for and acclaim of "America's

hills and so When 'he goes down hl11 [average man." "The American Maga
Ihe :hitches' one 'or two yoke on behind zine" had no idea of b.elittlement in

the cart and then taps the cows on the mind in fastening upon' Iowa as the

neck with his driving stick to make "average state" or upon Fort Madison,.
them hold back, with the yoke tugging Iowa, as the "average town" or upon

aginst their heau and horns."
.

Roy L. Gray, clothing store. proprietor'
We, picked our way across the

crowded beach to the nelgtiborhood of
the town pump where the citizens of

, that end of Horta were gathered like
-" state fair visitors about a razor ven

dor.. A. flock of small boys begged elg-
. .,

'"
,
.•arettes from us and seemed unable to
understand when I, an Amertean and
therefore certainly a millionaire, told
them I didn't smoke and had no cigar
ettes. We stopped to photograph a

'(' black-eyed country girl riding a don
key and selling mUk out of two big
cans, that banged together from either
side of the straw bag she used for a

saddle.

Mr. Gray of Iowa\-

Had No Cigarettes
"It's these young people I feel sorry

for," philosophized our American friend.
"Their fathers Ihaven't progressed in'
the last hundred years 'and so there's
no example of progress for them.
There is the' complete cycle," and he
pointed to two scenes near the beach.
A swanking young sailor from the

miniature Portuguese gunboat an

chored in the harbor was good-timing
somebody's sweetheart under a pepper
tree, while nearby was a grizzled old
beldame with somehody's washing on

ner head and a patched Portuguese
grandpop sitting on a pumpkin which
iJle would be very glad to sell for so

mnny escudos.
"That's all they have to look for

ward to. There's Alpha and Omega."
Later in the day, however, we de

cided that this young American en

gineer was prejudiced in his judgment.
He was working for an American con

struction company developlng, there in
the Azores, wbat will be the largest
cable station in the world. He had
seen the town of Horta and Ithe poorer
laboring class of people, but he had

hardly considered the a,gricuUQrlll hin
terlands that made the town possible.
He had overlooked the farms', the back
b.OII.e of the island, land the true index
of its resources 'and possibilities.
This engineer had judged the i'sland

of Fayal and the- entire Azores group
by. the town of Horta and had missed
!his mark just as thousands. of surface
l?isit()rs judge the United States by
the City. of New York, that foreign
island of Manhattan which lies off our
eastern coast and is in no way repre
sentative of the United States as a

whole. If-an Azorean should, on his
first visit to America, simply spend a

few hours along the waterfront of
Brooklyn, or Manhattan and then
hurry back aboard his ship and go
bome, what -a, SOI'l'y picture of the
United States he would have!

Kilometers "Ain't" Miles

We weren't to be satisfied with fin

hour on the Horta Bowery, and so

when Senor Avi,la, the local agent of
A., H. Bull & Co., operators of the
"West Humhaw," ortered to take us

on a tout" of' the island in tbe little
se'Ven, borsepower machlne that he
Called his automoblte, we knew that

r-nh (l'e'1,. "
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Get this extra protection plus extra

wea,rfrom pressure-tougBened rubber
Abovf: No. 407
At Right: BllKll
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"Wbat did he say?" murmured Sam. pedition, met no less a person than
"I dunno," she answered. "I think Sheriff Gus Morris at the mouth of the

It was Delllah I' See her shrink I" canyon leading to the old Salton. place.
"Shut up," cautioned Sam. "Ma, he's "Lucky 1 met y,ou, Bal," said the

comin' to his senses!" genial sheriff. "I've saved you from a
There was no doubt of it now, for a wild-goose chase."

meaning had come into his eyes. "How's that?"
"Shall I take her away?" queried "Silent has jest moved."

SaIii in a hasty whisper. "Be may do "Where?"
the girl harm. Look at the yaller in "Be's taken the trail up the canyon
'bis eyes!" an' cut across over the hllls to that

"No," sa-id his wife softly, "it's time old shanty on Baldeagle Creek. It
for us to leave 'em 'alone,'" stands-"
"But look at him now!" he muttered. "I know where it Is," .sald Purvis.

"Be's makin' a sound back in his throat "Why'd he move?"
like the gro�l of a wolf! I'm afeared ''Things was gettin' too hot. 1 rode
for the gal, ma1"

.
over to tell him that the boys was talk-

"Sam, you're an old fool!" in' of huntin' up the canyon to see if
He followed her reluctantly from the they could get any clue of him. They

room, _ bowed from Joe Cumberland that
"Now," said his wife, "we c'n leave. the gahg was once here."

the door a little open-jest a crack- "Cumberland went. to you when he
an' you .e'n look thru and tell when got out of the valley?" queried 'Purvis
she's in any reel danger." with a grin.

.

Sam obeyed. "Straight."
"Dan ain't sayln' a word," he said. "And then where did

"Be's jest glarin' at her." go?" .

"An' what's she doin'?" asked Mrs. "I s'pose he went home an' joined his
Daniels. gal." ..

"She's got 'ber arm around bis "He didn't," said Purvis drily.
shoulders. I never knew they could be "Then where is he? An' who the bell,
such a. pile of music in a gal's voice, cares where he is?"
ma !"

.

"�hey're both at Buck Daniels's
"Slim, you was always a fool!" house."
'�He's pushin' her away to the length "Look here, Purvis, ain't Buck one of

of his arm."
.

your own men? Why, I seen him up at
"An' she? An' sbe?" whispered Mrs" the camp jest a while ago!"

Daniels. '�Maybe you did, but the next time
"She's talkin' Quick. The big wolf 'You call around he'S apt to' be missln'."

is standin' close to them an' turnin' his "D'y-ou think-"
head from one face to the other like he "He's double crossed us. 1 'not only
was wonderln' which was right in the seen the girl an' her father at Buck's

tG�i!�����"II'1 argyment." • house, but I also seen a big dog hangin'
"The ways of lovers is as queer as around the house. "Gus, it. was Black

the ways of the Lord, Sam!" Bart, an' where that wolf is you c'n lay
"Dan has caught an arm 'up lbefore to it that Wbistlin' Dan ain't far

his face, an' he's sayln' one word over away!"
an' over. She's dropped on her knees . The sheriff stared at him in dumb
beside the bed.' She's talkin'. Why·,amazement, his mouth open.
does she talk so low, milo?" "They's a .price of ten thousand on
"She don't 'dare speak loud ·for fear the head of Whistlin' Dan," suggested

her silly heart would bust. Oh, I know, Purvis.
1 know! What fools men be! What The sheriff still seemed too aston-
fools! She's askin' him to forgive her." ished to understand.
"An' he's tryln' all his might not to," ."1 s'pose," said Purvis, "that you

whispered Mrs, Daniels in an awe- wouldn't care special for an easy lump
stricken voice. sum of ten thousand, what?"

�'Black Bart has put his head on the "In Buck Daniels's house!" burst out
lap of the gal. You c'n hear him whine! the sheriff.
Dan looks at the wolf an' then at the "Yep," nodded Purvis, "that's where
girl. He seems .sort of dumfoundered. the money is if you c'n get enough men
She's got her one hand on the head of together to gather in Whistlin' Dan
Bart. She's got the other hand to her Barry."
face. and she's weepln' Into that band. "D'you real1y think I'd get some
Martba, she's give up tryin' to per- boys together to round up Whistlin'
suade him." Dan? Why, Hal, you know there ain't
-.r'here was a moment of silence. no real reason' for that price on his
"He's reachin' out his hand for Black head!"

Bart. His fingers is on those of the "D'you always wait for 'real reasons'
girl. They's both starin'." lbefore'- you set your fat hands on a

"Ay, ay !" she said. "An' what now?" wad of money?"
The sheriff moistened his lips.
"Ten thousand dollars !"
"Ten thousand dollars !" echoed Pur-

vis.
.

"I'll do it! If -I got him, the boys
would forget all about Silent. ,They're
afraid of Jim, but jest the thought of
Barry paralyzes them! I'll start round
in' up the boys I need today, Tonight
we'll do our plannin'. 'I'omorrow morn
in' bright an' early we'll hit the trail."
"Why not go after him toulght?"
"Because he'd have on edge on us.

I got a hunch that devil c'n see in the
dark."
He grinned apologetically for this

strange idea, but Purvis nodded witli
perfect sympathy, and then turned his
horse up the canyon. The sheriff rode
home whistling. On ten thousand 'd'Ol
lars more he would he able to. retire
from the strenuous life.
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(Continued from Page 10)

OVERALLS

"Men is All Fools"

For SaJo � Qood DaoIm�

(o"de••oafadarla, c:..
--0IJ0....

"I reckon the rest of it's jest like
the endin' of a book, ma," he said.
"Men is all fools!" whispered Mrs.

Daniels, but there were tears' in her
eyes.
Sam went out to put up Kate's horse

in the stable. Mrs. Daniels sat in the
dining-room, her hands clasped in her
lap while she watched the grey dawn
come up in the east. When Sam en

tered and spoke to her. she returned
no answer. He shook his head as if
her mood completely baffled him, and
then, worn out by the long watching,
he went to bed.
For a .long time Mrs, Daniels sat

without moving, with the same strange
.smlle transfiguring her. Then she heard
Il soft step pause at. the entrance to the
room, and turning saw Kate. There
was something in their faces which
made them strangely alike. A marvel
lous grace and dignity came to Mrs.
Daniels as she rose.

"My dear!" she sald,
"I'm so happy!" whispered Kate.
"Yes, dear! And Dan?"
"He's sleeping like .a child! Will you

look at him? I think the fever's gone l"

They. went hand
'

in hand-like tWQ
girls,- and they leaned above the bed
where Whistlin� Dan lay smiling as he
slept. On the floor Black Bart growled
faintly, opened one eye on them, and

- then relapsed into slumber, There was

no. longer anything to. guard against in
that house.

._

All the Crimes
Buck and- his father were learning

of a thousand crinies charged against
Dan. Wherever a man riding a black
horse committed an outrage it was laid
to the account or this new and moat
terrible of long riders. Two cowpunch
ers were found dead an the plains.
Their half-emptied revolvers lay close
to. their hands, and their horses were
not far orr, In -ordtnarv times it would
have been accepted that they had killed
each other, for they were known ene

mies, but now men had room for one

thought only, And why should not a
man with th'e courage to take an out
law fro.m Ule center of Elkhead be
charged with every crime on the range?

(Oo.ntinued o.� Page 31)
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It was several days later that Hal
Purvis. returning from his scouting ex-
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And-Then the RainArrived t t�ls job with the, farm help, rupmng On the other han.d, a man, may, buy·:
but two racks. From the 7 acres we a farm with virtuftUy not�Dlr to pay
got 21 bushels of good seed. It was down and still win out beCause Of ·su.,
'V�y dey, and fully 85 per cent: of tbe . perior management, good croPs and .

seed was hulled by the machine. We rising -prtees 'for farm products anel' -

."

have only to run it thru a fanning' land. If a man is offered a desirable .

mill to take out a few sticks and it farm for considera'bly less than It is
will be l'eady to sow. Thts is no great realli worth it might t'f!.en be saf� ·to

return for 7 acres of land, but from a '. buy on a capital of less than the reo

-standpoint of future fertility we be- qulred 50 pel' cent. WitHe the' busl-
Heve the crop will show II: profit. ness of farming is not yet on an wua:!.

finish it. We could have hired a . tty with other lines, I believe that the

painter to do this work at 80 cents
I

price' of good land today more than
an hour, and at that price the estl- He Should Pay Half discounts any inequality in our' buying
mated cost of the job was $160. We Referring to a paragraph in this and selling prices. Good farm' land is
did it ourselves and figure .that each' column a short time ago about a man today selling for even less than i't
man on the job' earned $7 a 'day, whicb with $5,000 wishing to buy land and brought 15 years ago; this il! a con�

is pretty good pay for a farmer. We cattle to stock it In order to make a dition which I- do not believe can con.

have no desires to 'keep any town w@rk· living, I have an inquiry asking what tinue for five years longer.
man out of a job, but we simply eanaot part of the price of a farm a man

pay 80 cents an hour when we are should have to make a first payment.
threatened with 50 cents for new corn. I believe it is usually considered that
Another job was Jhreshing· 7 acres of the buyer of a farm should have at
Sweet clover which had steed in the least 50 Per cilnt of the purchase price
shock since it was cut last July. We to "pay down. This is no hard and

neglected this job because We knew fast rule; some men tmay �ave more

the seed would take no harm, and be- than that to pay...and still lose opt be

cause we had so mucb other work cause of crop failures, 'loss on Ilve
that was pressing harder. We threshed stock 'prices, sickness and other causes,

This,Has Been the Best Fall I Have Seen in the
Middle West
BY HARLEY HATCH

, EVERYBODY
- myself included':

hus 'been predicting tha t with
rain, cold weather would come.

Well, the rain came last night and
t�iE' morning is as bright, sunny and
pleasant as -we could expect even in
Kansas. I have lived in the West for

45 years, and this is the best fall I
ever saw. No frost yet; the sweet po
tato vines are still green and the
stock are all out in the pastures eat

ing grass just as if it were June in
stead ot- November. All but the very
latest .of the kafir is now in the shock,
and .the rest· will be cut this week.
OrdInarIly kafir fodder scarcely equals
cora, but thls year it is going to be
very gOod cut, as it was, after cooler
faU weather arrived. Farm sales have
begun, and virtually everything of val
ne offered brings its full worth, but
I notice that most buyers are shying
off a llttle from pigs and light hogs..
I don't wonder, in view of what has'
happened to the hog market in the last
week. It shows that' the packers have
the power tOI break the market regard-.
less of the very high cost of beef and
mutton,

Engaging a Booster
"When I started in Ufe," saId tQe

successful man pompously. "I resolved
that my motto should be 'Get thee be-
hind me, Sa tan.' " .

"Excellent," murmured a listener.
"There's nothing like starting with &

goOd backing."

Folks Quit Eating Ham?
Two weeks ago we sold a truckload

of youlIg hogs for $10.90. Last week

A' we 'took in a �oad for $10:75. Today
.

the <market WIll allow the buyers to
pay no more than $9 a hundred. Is
there any other business than that of
farming which Is called upon to meet
such violent price ·declines In rso short
a time? Twenty years ago a decline
of 10 cents a hundred was thought ttl
be large, and receipts then were larger
than now. What has happened to our

hog market that such violent price
changes can occur? One would think
that with the great increase in popula-

,

tlon the country could absorb readily
recelpts of hogs no greater than those
of 2() . years ago. Have the folks quit
eating ham, ·bacon and fresh pork, or
is this condition caused by the great
decrease in our European exports? For;
those who like gambling with the cards:
stacked against them, raising hogs'
should piease immensely. And now

farmers are beginning to ask, is the
cattleman's turn to come next? It is,
fortunate for pork producers that we'
have shipper .buyers at our markets;
if packers were .the only buyers -of I

llvesteck products I don't like to think
what would happen to prices.

Talked Too Soon,' Maybe?
Not long ago I remarked in this

'column that the farming business ap
peared to be on the upgrade, that the
standing of the producer of farm prod
ucts had risen to 88 as compared with
the .100 of the business and industrial
world. It ·seems that I spoke too soon,
The violen t .

drop in the price of hogs
ameunting to $2 a hundred In two
weeks, the loss of 25 cents a bushel in
the flrice of corn and nearly as much
in the price of wheat has put the av

erage producer almost back to where
he was one year ago. When it seemed
likely that we were to have a small

crop of frost bitten corn everybody
wanted corn, Now that we have an

average crop of goad quality grain as

sured no one ·seems to want it. If you
were hirIng a man to feed you and he
provlded -j'he best of food in grea t

'Plenty you would feel more ltke paying
him w·el'I than if he hatf starved you,
WOUldn't you? But it doesn't work
that way with the farmer feeding the
world; the more you starve them and
the poorer quality you provide the
higher they seem Inclined to pay. It
isn't what we have but what we can't
get that we are so ready to pay for.
Grain 'buyers 'here are talking 1)0 cents
for new corn, which is less than' we
received 15 years ago when you could
buy a good wagon for $60 instead of·
the $185.we have to pay today.

.ourGuide to
Salt ofQuality
'A Kind for Every Purpose-,

-

Made $7 a Day, Anyway
'This has been a week of odd jobs on

this farm.' Two hands worked pretty
steadiey for foul' 'days at paiutlug' the
new .house, and the job is now so near

Iy done. that two more good days w1rll

'/1

..
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T()OK for the name. "Car,ey" on the salt
L you buy. It is vourguaranteeof highest
quat�tv-purity,cleanliness and fine flavor.
Carey's rich sak deposits, modern plants and large
production facilities make it possible for you to buy
Carev-leed Salt at the 'same price you would pay for
crdinary salt. 'Carey's Salt Products are packed under
various 'brand names-a kind for each special purpose
-but all are Carey-ized•.And remembeel-s-tbere Is a
difference in salt. Ask your dealer for Carey's!'We are
alsomanufacturers anddistributorsofWright'sSmoke
Salt and Sugar Cure-the new, complete meat cur�•.

FREE Booklets-We have .prepared severalinter
estiDg and instructive-booklets on Curing, Salting and
Smoking Meat the New, Easy Way, Home Pickling"
Meat Canning, and Stock Feeding. They contain

valuable information for every farm home. Write "'_""'-'",1'1.".,.

for the booklets you are interested in. Sent Free and '�-��t§!-=]I
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,In the Wakeof the News
IN

"THE 'Hutchinson News W. Y. Morgan has
some suggestlous and reminiscences to offer in
connection with the choice of a delegation to
the 1928 Republican national convention. He

says: "Naturally, we will all be interested in the

candidacy of Senator Oharles Ourtis, but I know
Senator Ourtis well enough to believe that he would
prefer to have a delegation selected by the men and
women who constitute the party in which he is an

-nonored leader, and would not desire them to be
named from a slip of paper taken out of the vest

- pocket of some committee chairman.
"A humorous note might be discovered in the

statement made by former Governor Allen that
there Bbould be no repetition of the happening at
the Chicago convention when the Kansas delegation
was voted for Sena tor Harding. As this was done
over the protest of several members and on the
plea that it was a part of a deal which should re

sult in the nomination of Governor Allen for Vice
President, we .may be permitted to indulge in a

reminiscent smile.·
"Of course, if Senator Ourtts has some counsel

lors whom he desires on the delegation, there would
be no objection made' by the rank and file of the

party. But they certainly do not want a delega
tion which will be traded off as was that in the'
convention of 1920. This is especially true, as the
delegation referred to was voted on a fake propo
sttton and the goods were not delivered by the
other slrle," .

Probably Billy Morgan would not object to the
suggestion that Senator Ourtis choose his own dele:
gates, since this would insure as far as possible
that the delegation would sincerely' be used for
Senator Ourtis's candlducv and not for gny ulterior
ends. But otherwise, if Kansas Republicans want

. to feel secure that their delegatlon will not be a

bunch of passive pawns in a political game, not
knowing what they are there for until told, the best
security is the election of outstanding representa
tive men and' women of the state, who will count
for something in their own character. Some clever

political manipulators made a monkey out of the

delegation referred to by the News. But 1928 will
be a poor year for Kansas to play such.a role in
the national convention.

Beaten to Their Knees

i .

THE question, who makes the fashions, may find
an answer in American women. Paul Poiret of

the Rue de la Palx, generally reputed to be the
. fashion dictator, arrived ,recently in New York "in
an effort," reports the New York Herald Tribune,
"to prevent the American women from delivering
the coup de grace" to Paris fashion makers. For the
first time in history the dictators of fashion have
been beaten. Poiret admits it with a most lugu
brious look. He almost weeps."
Mr. Poiret was interviewed by the ship reporters

and admitted It :

without any reservations. "For
five years," he deplored, speaking of America'n
women, "they have worn the same things. It has
never happened before. Olothes should change
every season-but what do they do? American
women alone have enough money to buy Parisian

gowns. They set the style. Oh, it is the first time
we have been dictated to. But now, alas, we are

beaten. And I come hoping that by lectures I can

prove to them that to be beautiful they must listen
to us in Paris."
In fact, Poiret has been hoist by his own petard.

It is a case of poetic justice. In 1912, he says, it
was he himself who attempted to introduce the
short skirt to America, showing films of his manni
kins walking in his garden. "Do you know," he

protests, "they would not let me show these pic
tures here because, they said, they were improper?
And now look at your women. Why, the Paris po
llce would not permit a woman to walk down the
street in the dresses they wear over here."
W,hat the Paris designer will attempt to demon

strate to American women on his illustrated lecture
tour is that knee-high' or low skirts are neither
beautiful nor comfortuble. He--Is even indignant
about it. "Do you mean," be' demands, "that it is
comfortable to have to tug at the hem of one's
skirt whenever one sits down? Every time a style
bas ever changed the women say at first that they
will not wear it because it is not comfortable, but
when they do accept it they object to the next

change for the same reason."
However, short skirts will go out, simply because

nothing in the realm of fashion lasts long. Per
manence in styles would mean no style at all.
Whether men like the present mode or not cuts. no
figure, according to the Paris dictator; "Men," he
says, "have no influence whatever in the United
States as regards clothes." Frenchmen, of course,
are different.

The National Jackass

ON HIS swing thru the West, when he appeared
in Topeka and made a speech before the Cham

ber of Oommerce, Mayor Big Bill Thompson had
Httle or nothing to say about King George and the
text books of American history. He was'making
his campaign on' water-Mississippi floods, water
power protection and water from Lake Michigan
in Ohicago. 'I'his,Js a subject of genuine publlc in
terest, and in 'his campaign Big Bill made his best
appearance and impression.

-
.

It is unfortunate for the Ohicago mayor that he
could not have stood pat on his water issue. Since
returning home he has become involved up to his
neck and over his head in the school book issue of
his own making and King George, with the result
that today he is the prize ass of the nation. The
cartoonists are finishing Big Bill off handsomely.
Dartlng's cartoon "Hist! The Witch Burner," pic
tures Thompsop as a national laughing stock, with
Ohleago bound to the stake while Bill feeds the
book fire, St. Louis standing around and jeering
that tornadoes are not so bad compared with Olii
eago's plight, New Orleans guffawing to the same
effect .I,ljiout floods, San Francisco of earthquakes
and so around over the country. Big Bill is hoist
by his own petard.

More Buying in Europe
A l\fERICA� business has declined from a high
.l"1. peak, but on the other hand eminent bankers
and economists and business leaders back from
Europe unite in reporting that European business
conditions, including English, are for the first
time in 10 years showing marked improvement.
One of the latest reports is that of F. L. Mandel,

chairman of the board of Mandel Brothers, in Chi
cago, who returns from a trip to Europe "brimful.
of optimism." He. agrees witll Dr. Klein of the

Department of Commerce and others that Europe
bas begun to "strike its gait" of recovery. An in
dex closely watched since the war is Eluropean
demand for copper. The copper companies of the
United States have gone thru a: depression more

prolonged and perhaps even more severe than
that of agriculture, being, like agriculture, de
pendent on foreign marketing of their surplus.
Lately copper properties took something of a boom,
due to the indications of European recovery in a

stronger demand for copper.
European. prosperity has been a minus quantity

for many years, but its recovery, when it comes, as

it now appears to be doing, will give a new impulse
to American business in many lines. President
Ooolidge's prediction of continued good times thru
1928 takes this into consideration as an important
factor.

The Spreading Corn Borer
WHILE the campaign against the corn borer,

the greatest agricultural pest once it becomes
firmly established, has not been successful in halt

ing its progress, Secretary Jardine reports that
"our campaign this year has demonstrated definite
ly that we can prevent the corn borer from be
coming a commerclal menace."
This seems to be as much as is now in sight as

the goal of the fight of the Federal Government,
the states and the farmers in the borer belt. The
fignres on the fig:ht of the last year do not include
Indiana, which is nevertheless making a strenuous
campaign, altho Indiana fields are infested to the
extent of less than one borer a hundred stalks.
But despite the 10 million dollars appropriated

by Congress, corn borers in Michigan have increased
this year from 12 to the hundred stalks up to 27
to the hundred, and in Pennsylvania from 7 to 24.
The borer was set back in Ohio from 6 to 5 to the
hundred and in New York from 12 to 10.
Altogether the increase was '50 per cent in 1927 .

over 1926, but this compares with 300 per cent in
the previous year, before the campaign was started.
In the infested area as a whole it is calculated

thnt the average infestation is 14 borers to the 100
stalks, and commercial damage is not done until
there are about 500 borers to 100 stalks of corn.
Nevertheless the United States Department of

Agriculture anticipates the spread of the corn

borer to the entire Oorn Belt of the United States.
This, says Secretary Jardine, "is . inevitable and it
is a situation to which the farmers, the state de-

, Kan�as 'FIarmer for' Nov-ember 1"2;. 1927

partments of agriculture and the agricultural col
leges must adjust their plans." The appropriation
by Oongress "has made possible in one year what
would take us 16 years to do on the scale that
pests are usually fought," but this is far from .

promising. eradicatiori.
Last year's campaign will not be continued on

the same intensive sca-le, but other methods will. be
'used, particularly hi entomological research, intro
duction of parasites to prey on' the borer and other
methods of control, together .wttn "economic meth
ods of farming under this handicap," as the more

seriously infested corn fields of Oanada have re

quired. The corn crop of the United States has
never faced as grave a menace.

Hoover's Eligibility.
WHEN Herbert Hoover was mentioned as a

.
candidate for President seven years ago a

point raised against him was Ilis ineligibility under
the constitutional provision which bars persons not
residents of the United States tor 14 years. Just
what this qualification means has never been deter
mined by the courts, whether the candidate must
have been a resident for the 14 years immediately
preceding his election or for i4 years altogether. In
Hoover's case the question has been revived, and
relates to the period during which while conduct
ing the Belgian relief during the World War he was

not a resident of this country. No question is raised
as to his sitizenship; it is a matter of residence.
In reply to the point raised against Hoover, an

intimate associate,. Edgar Rickard, gives his per
sonal testimony to Hoover's residence at that time.
In a letter to the Springfield Republican he says:
"I have known :Mr. Hoover intimately' since 1910,

and during a portion of this time have been asso

ciated with him in Belgian relief. Without going
into the legal question of whether the 14 years' res
idence period mentioned in the Oonstitution must be
immediately prior to March 4, 1929, or whether it
is cumulative, I can state at once that Mr. Hoover
not only fuaintained a residence and a home within
the United States for the whole of my 16 years' ac
quaintance wfth him, but that, while he from time
to time traveled abroad upon professional work and
public service, yet I know positively that in each
and every separate year ending March 4, he was

himself physically within the United States. The
conduct of the Belgtan relief was direct.ed both from
the United States and Europe, and he was con

stantly back and forth from the United' States dur
ing the whole period of' the war."
It would be a.strange thing, to put it mildly, if

Hoover's great work in Belgium during the war

should disqualify him for the highest honor this
country can confer on an American citizen. Oertain
ly it cannot be said that it was a service not to
his credit; it was one of the notable personal
achievements of this generation. The fact testified
by Mr. Rickard tha-t at that time Hoover main
tained a residence and a home in the United States
and was physically in this country every year dur
ing that time settles any question of his eligibility.

Cost of Public Education

FEDERAL reduction of expenses and state and
local increases have. often been contrasted to

the disparagement of the states and' subdivisions,
but the comparison is not always just to them.
While federal expenses have been enormously
brought down from the 19 billions of 1919, being
now around 3y:! billions, yet the present federal
budget does not compare more favorably than state
and local budgets with 1913 and other pre-war
years. 'I'he increase is still between 200 and 300 per
cent, and this is approximately what the local and'
state budgets show.
We cannot expect these expenditures to be re

duced, and they have not been reduced. Congress
and the federal budget director frankly say that
they are down to bed rock, and no important re
duction in appropriations can be looked for. Neither
can reduced expenses be looked for locally.
More than one-rourth of all public expenditures

in the United States in i926, the National Indus
trial Oonference Board reports, were for public
schools and state universities. This is the largest
single item of taxation, and the Federal Govern
ment is immune from .it. The states and localities
must carryon education. It absorbs, says this bul
letin, more funds "even than all, our military, po
lice, fire protection and prohibition enforcement
combined." But police, the courts, street paving
and other expenditures are increasingly costly.
The steady growth of education is one of the

most striking features of American progress in the
last quarter century. . Since 1890 the enrollment
of pupils has expanded Hom 68.6 pel' cent of chil
dren of school age, which numbered 1811z million in
that year, to 83 per cent of the 20,700,000 in 1925,
or in actual numbers from 12,691,000 to 24,651,000.
But in . the same time the average school term has
increased by 35 days in the year, attendance has
increased 64 to 80 per cent of total enrollment and
high school enrollment is 20 times that of 1890. As
the cost of high school education a pupil is esti
mated as 2% times that of the lower grades, this
increase is the most significant of all. In addition
to this .expansion the costs a pupil have increased
69 per cent. In dollars public education in the
United States is 14 times the cost in 1890,. this not
allowing for the lower purchasing power of the
dollar. Education alone is a decisive factor in the
increase of local costs of government, and shows DO

signs of becoming less.

�.
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can tell 'em
for me

P. A. PUTS into the bowl of a pipe

exactly what I expect to take out

through the stem-Satisfaction, with
what the printers call a cap S. When

I first went in for a pipe, I said: "Give
me a tobacco that won't bite the tongue
or. parch the throat-something mild."
The man shoved a bright-red tin

across the counter, and said: "Here's

Prince Albert." Smart fellow! ·He

knew his stuff.' I opened the tin and

got a real thrill out of the aroma itself.

Some fragrance, Fellows. If the taste

was half as good, I said, P. A. was my
brand for life.

Half as good? Huh! It was marvel

ous! Cool as the boss when you ask

for a .raise. Sweet as an extra five in

next week's envelope. Mild and mel

low and long-burning, with that rich,
full-flavored tobacco body you want in

a smoke. There's nothing like Prince

Albert, Boys.
You never get fed-up on P. A.,

no matter how hard you hit it up.

RINGE LBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!

© 1927. R. J. Reynolds Tobaeco
Company. Winston·Salem. N. C.

Morning to'midnight. Slow or fast.

Just fill your pipe and hop to it. If

you think I'm over-enthusiastic,
there's one sure way to tell. Make the

personal test!
P. A� i. .old e'l'erJ'
where in lidy red lins,
pound and I,alf·pound
I;n humidors, and
pound cryslal·glass
humidors wilh sponge·
moislener lOp. And
alway. wilh e'l'ery bil

.

of bile and p.rch re

mO'l'ed by th« Princ�'
Alberl proce...



THE roof over your head stands between
your loved ones and the elements. It

protects your property, household goods,
hay, grain, livestock. It works every hour
of the day and night, every day in the year.
Gales of midwinter, laden with sleet, hurl
their burly strength against your roofwhen
the' thermometer is below zero, grasping at
it with icy fingers. Midsummer heat beats
down upon it when men and animals seek
the relief of shade. Rains pour down in
floods, and always, the roofmust stand the
stress. You depend on it. It must not fail.
Howmuch thought do you give to selecting
the material that must meet this warfare
with the elements? What assurance that
when the job is finished, it will remain
steadfast againstwater and wind, heat and
cold, hailstorm and 'gale?
You can tell something about roofing by
looking at it, handling it, but to a large ex..
tent you must buy it on faith. You must

take the manufacturer'sword. And fortu..

nately there are manufacturers who know
the farm problem. Theyhave studied roofs

underallsortsofconditions formanyyears.
They have experimentedwith every'kind
ofmaterial" Modern machinery and effi..
cient methods keep costs down and make
prices reasonable.
That's the kind of roofing made by manu..

facturers who advertise in this paper. By
years of square dealing they have built up
the reputations men are proud of. Their
laboratories jealously protect that reputa..

tion, and their inspectors see that no infer..
ior material goes into the product.
The finished product is honestly made to

give service, and on goes the Trade Mark,
the personalsignatureof themanufacturer.
It's a product he's proud of. Whenhedrives
by your place he will point to it after years
of use and say, "That's one ofmy roofs."

Andwhen you see that manufacturer's ad..

vertising in thispaper, youknow themaker
backs itwith his reputation. On top of that
this publication adds its endorsement, say..
ing, "This is a good and worthy product.
You can buy it and be well satisfied."
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These wonderful Radiolas

faithfully reproduce the fine programs
from, the �reat broadcasting stations,

" ,'.' 'I< '
'

When used with the new RCA Loud

speaker 100-A, either of these genuine
RAOIOLAS will bring into your home,

the fine programs from the great broad

casting stations. And if you have elec

tric power service, either of these sets

can be adapted for alternating current

operation by the addition of socket

power devices.

The new complete line of RAOIOLAS

includes sets ranging in price from

$69.50 to $895. Any RCA Authorized,
Dealer will gladly demonstrate these
wonderful instruments for you. A

RAOIOLA installed in your home today
I will pay for itself many times over.

AU!���dBlty untb COlljldel1Cf Di'
iobere yOIl see tim sigll.

tr--��\;:;;;;===��'t,;;;;;=======;};;;I" ":

RCA�Radiola
,

'

,I

FOR perfect reception of broadcasting
programs in the country, away from

congested city areas, two models of the

RADIOLA are ideally adapted.
Everyone knows the famous RADIOLA

20, which established itself as "the

greatestvalue in radio." Many thousands
of these receivers are now in use

throughout the country. Their amaz

ing sensitivityand selectivity have given
them a deservedly high reputation, and
particularly in farm homes.

And now RCA, in cooperation with

theWestinghouse and General Electric

laboratories, offers another remarkable

value in a highly efficient receiver

the new storage battery set, RADIOLA 16.

RADIOLA l6-Storage baueIY receiver of great com
pactness, For selecdvlrr, sensitivitY and tone qualitY. it
sets a new standard for receivers in its price class. The
cabinet is finished in mahogany.
Less accessories • • • • • • • • • • • • '69.50
With Radiorrons ••••••••••• '82.75

RADIOLA 20-Dry.battery.opera�ed 'receiver.' with
amuing sensitivitY and many times as selective as the
average antenna set. Ideal for ,dislant reception. -Can
readily be adapted to socket operation. Ideal to use with
the new RCA Loudspeaker ioo-a,
Less accessories • • • • . • . .,.'78.00
With Radiorrons • • • • • • • . , . ,89.50

RADIO CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

',.

It has the widest musical range ever

achieved with one-dial control.

NEW YORK. • CHICACO
SAN FRANCISCO

MADE' BY • THE' MA'KEI\.S • OF' THE' I\.ADI OT·I\.ON

"
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Waterproof FootWarmth
The Kattle King

Through melting snow and slush ••• or mud ,"

• • •
' in the cow barn or pigsty ••• the all .. rub

ber, fleece .. lined Kattle King will keep your
feet warm, and dry. Easy to clean, too • • •

just wash them off with water.

The Kattle King, with its thick, gray tire ..

tread rubber sole and the famous Hood red
rubber upper insures long, durable wear.

Look for the Hood Arrow label when buying
rubber footwear • • • it insures greater value.

•
(
e
'(
,5
!
(
1

,

Made by: Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.
Distributed by: Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc.

Branches in All Principal Cities '

t



Answers to Legal QuestionsI
."

By T. 'A·. MeNeal
Is there a law In Kansas eompellfng the township to'

put a foot I,lridge across the river 80 that school chil
dren can go to school? We are 2* mlles from the near
est school, and the Saline River flows between our place

. and the school. The other school is 4 mlles from our
. school. We have been putting in a footbridge but under
stand the township is compelled to furnish a way for
our three girls to go to scliool. We have to go 25 miles
to get away from the river crossing before we could get
our girls to school. We have been trying to get -the.
township to put in a bridge. Who should take this up?
The floOd waters take out our footbridge. every_ year.

MRS. ·W. F.

THE
school district in which you reside is re

quired by law to furnish transportation,
where you live 3 miles by the usually trav
eled road from the school house. As I under

stand there is no usually traveled road.. As an al
ternative to. that the school district might furnish
transportation to take your children to another
school and pay the tuition for them in that school.
There is no law I know of that would compel the
township to put a footbridge across the river.

Violation of the Contract?
A and B are residents of Kansas. A hires B to go on

a 240-acre farm in Missouri to work for $50 a month,
cow furnished and hen house bullt. The contract was
oral and to hold until March- 1, 1928. B had harness
and one or two Implements which he agreed toluse. A
agreed to furntsh what B lacked. There was to' be no
one over B except A. The day B reached Missouri A
asked a friend to watch B, which he certainly has done!
A has sent .the checks every month until October. The
hen house never has been built and the cow did not
come until September, and all there is to farm the place
with is one team of horses, cultivator and scythe. In
August A came down and seemed satisfied, but later
wrote that gossip had told him' a great deal while there
and that 'our job depends on results from now on. We
answered we could get no better results with what we
had to work with and asked to be allowed to leave Oc
tober 1, -but agreed to stay a while longer and give him
!l/chance to get someone else. He replled we need ex
pect novmonev until he comes down. and he neither
comes nor writes. Can he hold the money and didn't he

, break, -the contract when he failed to build the hen house
"

and<get the cow for seven months? If we can't quit
working. without losing our pay can he fire us before
March 1? O.

Unquestionably if the facts are as you state them
he has violated his part of the contract. If he had
an oral' contract with you to employ you until
March 1, 1928, he cannot dismiss you unless he
can show that you have not fulfilled your part of
the contract by doing as good work as could be ex

pected with the implements you have to work with.

VVhat the Law Says
If there was no bounty paid on rabbit ears In the

countr where one lives could he send the rabbit ears by
parce post to eastern counties where they were paying
the bounty, or would that be using the malls to obtain
money thru false pretenses? E. S.

To collect bounty on rabbit ears it is necessary
that the rabbits be killed in the county in which
the claim is made; and an affidavit must be made
to that effect. If the rabbit ears were sent to an
other county and an affidavit was made that the
rabbits were killed in that county, that would be
an offense under the law, and also would be an

attempt -to obtain money under false pretenses,
-. Section 2309 of Chapter 19 covers this case:

"Any person making false affidavit for the pur
pose of fraudulently obtaining any money from

. any county in the state of Kansas, under the pro
visions of this act, shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, and shall be punished by confinement in
the county jail for not more than one year."

Not a Natural Water Course?
I own a 20-acre tract of land. My neighbor owns 10

acres directly west of me. The land drains northeast.
The water' runs off his land on mine, and it is washing
my land very badly. I threw up an embankment on my
side of the fence from 8 to 12 feet high to divert the
water and let It run north on his land. The land has a

slight drainage north. Can he compel me to open a way
thru this embankment and let the water run thru my
��? ���

Unless you are obstructing a natural water
course with your embankment you are entirely
within your rights. In other words, if this water
you speak of is merely the water running off his
sloping land on to yours you have a right to protect
your land against that. water flow. If you obstruct
a natural water course, such as a creek, you of
course cannot do that if it damages your neighbor,
without paying the damages. '

Escrow Deeds are Legal
Would deeds made out to heirs for the portion of

land the grantor wishes to give each be legal If held In
escrow until the grantor's death? And for married heirs
could such deeds be made out to his or her children
only, that Is, .not making It a joint deed to daughter
and husband or son and wife, whichever the case may
be? The wish being to leave the choice wholly to his
or her heir, Could such portion willed to the heir be
made to return to the living members of the original
estate In case no children are born to the union of son
or daughter In the event of the previous death 01 such
son or daughter? S.

Deeds made and held in escrow until the death
of the grantor would be legal. Such deeds would
be held in effect to be the willing of such property.
A better way, in my judgment, however, would be
to wlli property just as the grantor desires it to be
willed; that is, will the property to the various

heirs with the provision that in case. anyone of
these heirs shall die before the dis\ribution of the
estate his or her portion shall be divided among
the other heirs, if such helr dies without issue •

Must Pay- by June 20
What is the law in this state in regard to .unpald

land tax? If the taxes are not paid what w1ll be done
and when? C. A.

All real estate on which the taxes shall not have
been paid .as provided 'by law on and before June
20 in each year shall be subject to sale. The county
treasurer shall between July 1- and 10 each year
make out a list of all lands and town lots subject
to sale, describing such lands and town lots as the
same are described on the tax roll, with an ae

companying notice stating that so much of each
tract of land or town lot described in said list as

may be necessary for that purpose will, on the first
Tuesday of September next thereafter,' and' the.
next succeeding days, be sold by him at public
auction at his office, ror taxes and charges thereon.

. And if any county treasurer shall at any time
discover that any tract of land or town lot had been
omitted to be put on the . list of delinquent taxes

and sold for'any preceding year, the said treasurer
shall be required to place such omitted tract of
land or town lot on the list of delinquent taxes for
the current year, and sell the same as directed' by
this act.
The county treasurer shall cause the said list

with the accompanying notice to be published in
some newspaper published in said county, or if no

newspaper be published in said county, then in one

of general circulation in his county, once in each
week for four consecutive weeks prior to the day
of sale.
On the day designated in the notice of sale the

county treasurer shall commence the sale of those
lands and town lots on which the taxes and charges

-

have. not been paid.
When school lands are sold for taxes a deed

shall not be given to the purchaser until he shall
have paid all the installments and interest due
thereon at the time, and shall have given a bond
as required from the purchaser in the first in
stance. _

The county treasurer shall give to each purchaser
on payment of his bid a certificate dated the day
of the sale, describing the lands purchased. Lands
that are not sold to private Individuals- are bid in
to the county.
The owner of the land may at any time within

three years from the date of the sale and at any
time before the execution of the deed redeem the
land or town lot or any part thereof by paying to
the treasurer of the county in which such land was

sold the amount for which said land was sold, and
all subsequent charges thereon to be paid ,by the
purchaser, with interest at the rate of 15 per cent
per annum. If the land is not redeemed within
three years from the day of sale the county clerk
issues a deed to the purchaser.
Where a tax deed has been issued to lands owned

by minors the minor would have the same right to
redeem after he comes of age that he would have
had had he been of age at the time of the sale of
the land for taxes.

Didn't Agree on the Fence
Sand G have land adjoining. In years gone by the

father of each owned the land. One has now died. His
son S, helred 80 acres and his sister 65 acres. This
land was fenced by S, Sr., In his day. He built the east
half of the fence and G, Sr., build the west half. Now
G, Jr., thinks that because two heirs got this land ad
joining him on the north that S, Jr., should put III part

of- 'the fence on the welt eighty, while the entire east
eighty belongS to this man who "helred" this land. I
want to know if S, Jr., wUl have to put in this other
fence north. The east end of the fence formerly be
longed to S, Sr., the we�_ end to G, Sr. G wants S to'
put in half of the west half and still use the half belong
ing to Mrs. ,C. Can he make. S. Jr., put in some fence
or is it S, Jr.'s· place to: do it? B. S. S.

The divi!lJion of this land does not seem to make
any difference in regard' to the amount. of fence'
that must be built dividing, the lands formerly
_owned by S, Sr., and G, Sr. -S, Jr., now owns hjll,f
of the original 160 acres of land. His sister, ac

cording to your plat, owns 65 of the original' 160
acres, 'while half a mile north of her is a tract of
15 acres of undivided land. This division of, the
160 acres does not so far as I can see alter the
rights or obligations of G in any way. It simply
makes two division fences 'on his north side 'instead:
of one. He is to build half of the' division fences be
tween him and S, Jr., and Mrs. 'C, the sister. But·
it is the old original line between his 0'1' his father's
land and the land of S, Sr. In other words, he is
obligated to build half of the fence between � him -

and S, Jr., and half of the fence between .htm and
Mrs. C.,:which amounts to half of the original line
betw.een his 80 and· the 160 owned by S, Sr.

'Tis a Separate Estate?
Can an heir give good title to land in Tennessee with-

out his wife signing the deed? - D. C.

Under the laws of Tennessee the husband must
join in the deed to the wife's land generally, but if
the Wife has a separate estate with full power
to convey she may execute the deed alone .and
must acknowledge the same before a judg91 chan
cellor, clerk of the connty court or clerk or master
of the chancery court. She cannot acknowfedge
such deed before a notary public; the husband,
tho, may claim his tenancy by the courtesy, unless
he join with her, or his right thereto is excluded
by the, terms of the conveyance to the wife.

No Physical Examination?
Can a man have his wife's Ufe Insured without her

consent or her knowing anything about It and then
collect Insurance after her death?· K. A. H.

-

I hardly see how that would be possible, because
I know of no reputable insurance company that
would insure a life without a physical examina-

. tion, The man might take out an annuity on his
wife's life without her knowledge or consent, be
'cause in that case no physical exammatton Is re

quired, and such a proceeding would be entirely
lawful.

A Question in Relations
My uncle married. He and his wife had two children. \.

They parted and got a divorce. His wife married again.
What relation, If any, are his chlldren and she to me?
Would her ohlldren by her second husband be any re-
lation to me? G. F.

Your uncle's children are your cousins, and if
they are the children of his first wife they are still
her children regardless' of the divorce. Her chil
dren by the first marriage would be your cousins.
Her children by the second marriage would be no
relation to you.

.

Note Can't Be Collected
If A, a boy of 18 years, trades a car to B, giving his

note for the balance, and gets sick and moves to an-"
other state for his health and is not able to make his
payments on the note, what can B do to get his money
for the car? A has nothing and Is not able to work. Can
B have the- father make good this boy's note, he not
having been at home for three years? R. R.

The boy being a minor, his note cannot be col
lected, and the father would not be liable unless

,
he authorized the giving of this note by the son
and became security thereon.

The Court "vVould Decide
In foreclosing a mortgage on a ranch In Colorado the

full amount of the debt Is made at the time of sale.
Could a receiver be appointed ror nine months? The
former owner still has possession. Would he have the
right to contest? M. E. S.

That would be a matter that would be within
the discretion of the court. If the court believed
the party having the right of redemption was com

mitting waste upon the prenrlses he might appoint
a receiver for the protection of the judgment cred
itor.

21 Years, VVith Exceptions
How old Is a girl before she is of legal age? B: R.

Twenty-one with this exception: she has a right
to marry without her parents' consent at 18, and
after she is married she then becomes orIegal age,
except for voting purposes.

Listed as Personal Property?
We have a neighbor who keeps a female dog, and

when other dogs come on the place he shoots them. Has
he a right to do this and what can one do' about it?
He Injured one dog that was qulte valuable. E. S. H.

If, a dog is listed as personal property it is
protected by the law, just as any' other personal
property is. If the dog is not listed as personal
property no recovery could be made for the killing
of this dog when it came upon the premises of
y�ur neighbor.



Holiday Cakes Take Form
We Now Add to the Delicacu of Fruit Cake by Steaming It

'26

•

Now
is the ·time to make fruit cakes and

plum puddings for the winter bolidaya.,
If baked ·01' steamed early in November,

• they may be stored in tightly covered
earthen jars. The flavor improves during the period
-ot waittng. It will be better at Christmas than on

".rhanksgiving Day.
.Successful fruit cakes are cooked slowlz Ito

. a,void scorching and the formation of a thick, hrurd
crust. I always line the pans with four thicknesses

-» of paper, two of heavy wrap
ping paper 'and two of ofled
rpaper. This protection makes
for a moist product. A layer
of heavy ipaper is put in first..
and then one of the oiled
'paper, The other two thick
nesses are adjusted in the
same order.
The batter is poured into

the pans. Then I tie a cov-

_, ering of oiled paper and
cheesecloth over them to pre
vent a thick crust from
forming on top. The pans
are filled three-fourths full.
Steaming is an excellent··

method of cooking fruit cakes'
and puddings, Either a steamer 01' .a pressure
cooker may

I be used. In the pressure cooker I
steam the batters 15 minutes with the petcoek open
so the steam will escape. Then it is closed and the
cake or pudding is steamed 45 minutes at 15
pounds pressure.
A pan with holes made in the bottom, fitted into

a kettle containing water, may serve 8S a substi
tute steamer. It is important that the lid fit dght-

. ','"

By Nell B. Nichols

ly. If it doesn't, cheesecloth ·needs to be tied over
,the top before the cover is .adjusted. Steamed cakes
and puddings 'may need to be dried out dn ,1lhe oven.
after the steaming. Here ·are some of my choice
recipes.

.

Fruit Cake
1 pound butter l%·pounds eunrants
1 pound.sugar 1% pounda.ralsins
i'pound flour %. pound citron'
1 teaspoon nutmeg 1 teaspoon cinnamon
·1 teaspoon lillllpice % teaspoon mace
% teaspoonrcloves 1 orange, 'rind and Juice
10 eggs l·lemon, rind and Juice
Cream the Ibutter; .add sugar and cream itogeth-

'er; add beaten .eggs. ,Sift all dry 'ingredients togeth
-er and add to ,butter anlxture. Beat thOJ.IOIy. Wash

Do ¥tOU need 'a tiiib"le of equivalents so J

that 'you can measure accurately 'even

tho the "ecipe is given in pounds and outwell f
And do ,1/0U ,want to kn01V .how to cut the

pape1' linings for your cake pans st} .they
will fit neaHy' ToMs information and addi- I

tional tested recipe« for 1V.inter fruit cakes
Q,nd puddwlgs will be sent to YO'lt if you wilZ
write to Jillorenoe G. Wens, Farm Bonte

Editor, Kansas Fa7"1ne1', 'Fopeka, :Iran., en,..

. oloBing a stamped self-addressed envelope
with your requeet,

•

Kansas Farmer tor N'O'fJ6IIfflb� 12, d..9�
,or
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to be seen :llJrom the Uv,ing 'room will either mar or
add to the general view. lin one of my homes I had
a wooden bed. For the cover I used a flowered cre
tonne spread made by sewing two strips together.
Fo:r .the ,pillow cover I used one strip hemmed on
1ihe .ends, i[ made a cover for ·my dresser of ·the
same IlUIiteria:l and used another widtih for win
dow drapes. 'On the floor I bad a brown and blue
braided rug. The .brown of ,this TUg was old net
cur.tains I haa dyed.
In another :bedroom that opened directly into

the living room '1 used a brass ,bed and a dresser
that had .been gl'l'en mahoganj- .staln, For .thls
room I made a 'bed-eever of 'scrim. It was :w!hite
with a small blue figure. I made a ruffle on the
.sfdes 'an'a 'ends that left no view under the bed.
The cover for pillows I made of the same material.
'I ·made ,tihe .same 'kind of ,a dresser .scarr, ·and wbite
curtains ""lth a ruffle 'of ifigured: material .aerosa
the ,top.
A 'blue and white rug and a small cha'ir stained

to match the dresser made the room complete.
But 'my most 'beautiful downstairs 'bedroom was

entirely 'the 'work of my ·husband -and myself. PIc
ture molding divided the wall spaces Into two sec
tions. The 'lower part we 'kalsomlned a soft yellow.
The upper half and ceiling were tinted cream, The
woodwork was palnted andi enameled white. 'The
dresser and a chest of drawers we stained mahog
any color. The floor was waxed and we used a

yellow and 'White rag rug.
For the bed and drapes I used unbleached mus

lin, hemmed with a feather stitch and flower de
signs .appllqued; 'YUh a few .plctures, this room

invited inspection. I have always used a curtain
. between living room and bedroom on one side Qf
the door, thus giving the.bedroom a look of privacy.

Mary Ann 'Says:

..

B

and dry currants and raisins. OUt raisins and ett-:>
ron in small pieces. then add them to batter. Last
ly, add orange and lemon juice and rind. Pour into
oiled cake tin and steam 2% or 3 hours. Then
'bake 20 or 30 minutes. Remove from tin when cool
und wrap in paraffin paper. Keep' in stone crock.
Small raisins may be used instead of currants.

Suet Pudding
* teaspoon soda
i"cup flour
% cup raisins
* teaspoon cloves

% cup suet
% cup molasses "

Speck.salt
% teaspoon cinnamon
% -eup SOU" mil'k

-Ohop suet fine. Wash and dry currants .and
ra·isins. 'Cut raisins. Sprinkle suet, raisins and cur
rants with flour. Mix 'mi'lk and molasses. To it add
fruit and suet, 'Mix and sift all dry ingredients
and add to the mil'k mixture. Pour into an oiled
mold and steam S hours. Serve hot with hard
sauce.

Steamed Fig Pudding
:t cup dark molasses 1 cup sour m1lk
!l cup chopped suet 2 eggs
'2 cups-chopped 'figs 2% cups flour
1 teaspoon'cinnamon "¥.a teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon soda
Mix together molasses, suet, figfj and spices.

Add soda and- milk. Add eggs, well beaten, and
flour gradually. Beat all thoroly and fill .a well
oiled mold thnee-rourths full. Steam 2 hours. Serve
with Sterling sauce garnished with whipped cream.

Sterling Sauce
1J.. cup butter 4 tablespoons cream
1-cup brown 'sugar Flavoring
Cream the butter and sugar. Add cream gradu

ally. Add flavormg' to taste. Heat slightly and-beat
well before serving.

'Christmas Suggestion No. ,2 Short Cuts Around the House

Do YOU believe in fairies? I still do,
'and I hope I keep 'on believing in

them until I'm a hundred. The latest
fairy I've' discovered in my own

kitchen-and one doesn't ordinarily
assoelate fairies with .kltehens. It
doesn't weal' an airy, ruffled, fiuffy
costume nor u brownie suit. Like
knights of old, it is well protected tn It

costume of heavy aluminum. On wash
-days and shopping days and church

going days it is a real godsend. It is a

cooker. In it I can put a roast, a chicken
or a Swiss steak, �ome vegetables to
steum and a pudding, turn the fire low
and go on about my business, come in,
in time to take dinnet' uP. and there
she is - all well done, heautifully
cooked and without any last minute ef
fort. I didn't realize when I paid out
my cold cash fOl' that cooker that I
was ot'lnglng""1t good fairy into my
llOme-out . that's ·,what ,happened!

HERE is just about the daintiest, loveliest
. Christmas gift that I can suggest .and one
that will cost 'Ilttle either of time .or money. It is a

• quilted bag. Queer, isn't it, that no one ever thought
before of applying this lovely ty,pe of needlework to
the . making of bags,
until within ,the last
few months? But now ..1

w.e 'have ·them just in
;time 'for Christmas.
A ,great .many ma

ter-ials 1 e nd them
selves to this treat
ment but I ·think,that
there is nothing pret
tier than two tone
taffeta, for ,the quilt- .

ing 'brings out the
tones in the silk and
produces a lovely
effect.
To make the bag,

stamp your pattern
(In a

_ piece of thin
muslin such as is
'used in sugar sacks.
Place a thin layer of
cotton on the wrong side of this and baste .tlghtly,
Place the silk on the opposite side of the cotton
and 'baste it firmly. The arrangement will be:
the stamped muslin with stamped side out, a layer
(If cotton and the silk. In quilting, either thread
to match or contrasting thread may be used. Use
the running stitch, making stitches even and
straight, working from the pattern on the wrong'
side. When the ba,g is quilted it may be finished
with a lining of qontrustlng color and "fas-
tened to either celluloid or metal frames.
You may obtain a pattern of the 'bag

shown here from the Pattern Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topelm, Klj,n. Price 15
cents.

Extra Fl'ills for Bedrooms
BY EMMA TUOl\1Y

MAK�NG the downstairs bedroom at
tractive .has been many times a prob

lem. 'Several homes I have lived in have
hail bedrooms that o.pened directly into
the living room, thus lnvolvdng much
work and thought 'on my pa'rt to make
them not only attractive, 'but to harmon
ize with the rest of the rooms.
Before a ttemptin" to make a bedroom

(lver, I studied out just what I would do.
Iu my plnns, cost hns been of paramount
importance; for I hn ve ne�'er felt that I
could folIo.w out any plan that called for
an ol1tlny of more thun a few dollars.
The downstairs hedroom as a general

tilling is smull. Therefore, to make it
look more spncious \1 usually have the
walls decorated the same color as the
U"inA' room.
'.fhe arrangement of a bed that is goIng

BY OUR READERS

.A L.L of us are on the Iookout for suggestions to
.

Amake. our housekeeping easier or our homes
.brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. 'If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short'Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your ma-nuscript returned.

Curtains Settle Storage Problem

IN putting up fruit for the winter I found that I
had 'Very little room to store dt in. My 'husband

made shelves [but I did not know what to do to
keep light away, for the light makes fruit fade.
,Cw·talins 'are not very sanitary to use in a base
ment, and one cannot 'look the fruit .over 'so easily
if a flimsy curtain is swishing around so I took
an old green window shade and fasten�d it to the
top of the shelves. This can be raised when 'look.
mg oyer the fruit and lowered to keep out almost
every bit of light. Mrs. F. E. Alexander.
Texas Co., Oklahoma.
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Knitting a Pleasant Pastime

FOR those who are fond of knitting, knitted rugs
offer pleasant work for afternoon hours. Most

housewives have discarded clothing of vartous
COIOl'S which can be used for this purpose. Cut
the cloth into strips about * of an inch wide
!f cotton material, and knit strips about 5 inche�
iu width on coarse needles. Mix the colors as you
cltoo�e and make the strips any desired length ac
cording to the ·size you wish the rug to be. Sew

the strips together and finish each end
with a coarse fringe which can 'be bought
for a small sum.
These rugs are attractive made of silk

pieces, 'but for durability cotton or wool
is recommended. Mrs. M. B. Wilder.
Orleans 'Oo., Vermont.
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A Bride Appreciates Dusters
A. N INEXPENSIVE yet acceptable ·gift
fifor the fall ,bride's shower Jis a duster
bag made of any inexpenstve material in
the shape of a large envelope. Fold pieces
of bright colored cheese cloth which have
been hemmed, and place them neatly in
the bag. On the outside embroider the
.word "dusters" in bright colored thl'ead,
using the outline stitch.
This makes a very acceptable ·gift be

cause the oride often has no old clothS
w'111ch might commonly be used.
Kay Co., Oklahoma. Alice Fisher.

I
A Quick Salad Dressing

FOR a quick and deliCious salad dr.ess
. ing heat a small amount of vinegar
In which .sweet pickles haye been made.
Stir into this 2 eggs or more and cook un-
til thick. Mrs. Chris WIdman.
Brown County.

.
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Simple Dresses for-Service
Beautiful Is the Dress That Suits Both Wearer,

and Occasion

.-

728-Fol' Street Wea.r. Sizes lB. 18 and
20 years. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46 Inches
bust measure,

788-Sports Frock. Sizes 16. Hand 20
years. 36. 38. 40. 42 and 44 Inches bust
measure.
2996-Coat Dl'tlss. Sizes 16. 18 years, 36.

38. 40. 42, U and 46 Inches bust measure.

744-Rlbbons for TrImming. Slze� 6, 8,
10, 12 and 14 years.
29M-Raglaa Sleeves. Sizes 6, 8. 10, 12

and 1-1 years.

2929
SOS8-Som.!thlng Different. fllzes 16. 18

years, 36.. 38. 4<t. 42 and U Inches bust
measure.
2929--For Sohool Days. Sizes 6. 8, 10. 12

and 14 years.
Pr.lce of patterns Is 16 cents each. Send

your orders to the Pattern Department. Kan
Bas Farmer, To,peka., Kan. Be SUTe to men ..

tlon size and number. If you do nat have
your Fashion magazine order It now so that
you may have Its help In planning your
sewing. The price Is 10 cents.

Rabbit Doll Brings Luck
BY MRS. BESS DAY WILHELlIIUS

ONE dear little rabbit doll which
stood alone in the rural club display

at the Giles County Fall' has proved
to be a magic wand in my .jamily,"
said'Mrs. C. G. Branch of' Lyunv llle,
Tenn.
"As a member of this club I was

asked to make something to exhibit
and I made this little rabbit doll,
which had always been a favorite wIth

my own children. When a dozen peo
ple saw tlhe doll and asked me to make
slmilar ones for them, dreams of a real
doll factory began to form in my mind.
I went to Nashville and secured an

order for 500 dolls from Nashville's
largest department store, and then I
felt that my dream '....as becoming a

reality. I employed a dozen assistants
to help me with this work and they
are still with me.

"Recently I sold 3,600 dolls to a fIrm
in St. Louis. I manage to clear about
$1,500 a year above expenses and I am
Rending two sons thru law school with
the proceeds from my business.
"My two little girls help out with the

sewing at home, and they. do so cheer
fully because they know that a college
education is to be their reward. For

myself I have bought a farm of 117
acres and Itave stocked it completely,
and am planning on buIlding a real
factory in the. near future:

"I have shipped these dolls every
where from South AfrIca to Canada
and to every state in the Union. I have
often felt that the one little rabbit doll
at the fair that year must have had
four lucky feet Instead of the tradi
tional one. Certatnly it has brouglht
prosperity to us as well as a 'world of
joy to thousands of little girls thruout
the country."

JWome.k x..;.ce Cbmer ,
OUI' Service Corner Is conducted for the

purpose of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning nouse ..

keeping, home making, entertaining, cook
ing, aew in'g. beauty, and BO on. Send a

self addressed, stamped envelope to the
Wornerr'a Service Cotner. Kanaas Farmer
anel a personaf rreptz will b� given. .

Banishing Dark Circles
I am troubled with dark circles under my

eyes which make me look years oleler than
I am. Is there any way I can remove them?

Mrs. G. s.

Dark cIrcles under the eyes are usu

ally a visible sign of ill health and you
should have a physician examine you.
I have a leaflet on banishing dark cir
cles that will Ibelp you to remove the
marks after your general health has
been built up. I shall be glad to send
vou this leaflet if you will write me

again and inclose a stamped envelope
carrying; your full address,' Address

your le�r to Helen:Lake; Beauty Edt
tot, Kansas Fa·r·mer, Topeka, ·Kan.
This same service"Is offered to others
who � write for it.

.

Topaz for November'
Please tell -me othl'U 70ur Service Cornel'

What the birthstone Ie for November. ADd
w·hat III t.he slsnlflcance· of birthstones?

. Mary L.

. The
--

birthstone. for November is
topaz. It has always been considered
lucky for one to wear the stone whleh
stands for· his birth month. Much
BS we like to remember these old sn

pers�tions they really carry no sign!fl
cance.

Paint Nels Cash Returns
BY B·UMA TUOMY

IT TOOK me many 'years to ·learn
that as a housewife I was not thoro

ly ef�iclent unless I 'could use a paint
brush in my· home. And that I could
learn to use one wIth considerable
gklll was a eiulIPrlsing thing to my fam
lly as well as myself. To begin, with
I want my home to look well kept at
all

.

times-walls fresh and spotless,
floors shining like new, furniture
showing a perf�t fInish.
But I learned that it takes a great

deal of money to- call in -decorators
every time Ii spot on the floor needs
paint or varnish',-· a wall to be- re
painted or a table to be scraped and
varnished. Therefore to keep my bome
up to the minute I must do it myself.
My first attempt at painting was. on

the kitchen. It had grey woodwork,
with tan walls, I got a 'COlor card and
studied it to get the same colors. I
bought paint and set to work wit.h my
!husband helpIng with the walls. When
iliru it was like a new place except the
furniture which I proceeded to paint.
Once started there was no stopping. I
went after bedrooms, bathroom and
furniture. ,My home was beautiful

. when I had finished, and like a bolt
from a clear sky came people who
wanted to buy it, making such a fine
offer that we beeame homeless but
with a very satisfactory bank account.
It would be too long a story to tell

of all the houses I have since painted
a�d sold. Houses that other people
would not buy before they were put in
repair and paInted but which they
wanted as soon as they were made
fresh and like new with paint.
Paint ·has cost me a great deal of

time and work, a great deal of up
heaval at times. But once a woman be
gins to paint she becomes imbued with
the desire to have everythIng up to
the minute.

.

Here are some of the things I have

learned in my eXperience of painting
and, decorating homes: A well painted
house,gives a· person a better standing
in 11 community. It not oJily makes a·

person appear prosperous but does,
malCe tlfem so, for paint increases· the
value of any pi� of property. It
yields the biggest returns of .any in
vestment I know for the money paid
out: Paint wUl not only transform any
dull house into a comfortabre looking
home but to the woman who uses it
there comes a feeling of po'Yer and
ability· to make her environment wbat
she wants it to be.

------�--------

Beauty.
.

and
.

Love
Bomettine perchance I shall forget
The blue of skies, the rose of flowera,
The diamonds after Summer showers

Onbush and/tree sun drenchedwhilewet.

Someday perhapS I shall not feel
How good it is to lovemf kind
And know that in their hearts I find:

A love as eager and as real. .

.

Some hour .I'll sit with songs unsung
Mayhap, but this I firmly hold,

-

If losing faith is growing old;
Then I would be forever young.

-L. Mitchell Thornton..

We Join "the Merry Whirl .�,

BY CHERYL MARQUARDT
--

i

WHEN Summer made her bow and
Autumn replaced her on the stage

of Time, tJho�ts turned again 1(;0
party frocks and dance music. No
doubt there are many charmIng
frocklS and-i I'm quite sure there is a

w.i!Rlith of dance music from which to
Choose for home use, or for entertain
ing. Here is a list of ten, obtainable
in sheet music form, on record or roll,
and everyone of tliem is a number- to
make the feet go pitty"'Ptlt. These are

all foxtrots:
Side by Side
Pretty Lips

�ta'n:l�j:�! I'm Happy

There's Something Nice About Everyone
But There's Everything Nice About You

The More We Are Together
The Whisper Song �

One O'clock Baby
Fifty Million Frenchmen Can't Be Wrong
Just the Same

One finds every tyqle CIt music in
these ten foxtrots, some have words.
some ·haven't. Some are lively and
·some stately, and some are jazzy, some
are humorous, some serious and others
just cuddly. But they're all good dance
numbers and that's that.
I'll be glad to tell you where you

can secure any of these numbers, also
to help with any other music problem..
Address Cheryl Marquardt, Kansas
Farmer,

.

Topeka, Kan.

The Icing in the Pan

Simple food and gorgeous dinners.. OIl, the baking days of mem'ry!
Camp-fare, picnic, hotel, home, 'Vhen the cake so mountainous

Every sort that men have eaten' Donned its robes of creamy splendor
I have tasted-meat and comb, Like a knight victorious.

But of all the viands offered, Then to 'heal' my mother saying,
All the dlUnties known to man, ':,Now see here, my little man,

There Is nothing beats the flavor Don't you want the job a-Ilckln'
Of the icing in the pan. Of the icing in the pan?"

I have praised the worth of sweet And I'd lick it to the bottom,
corn, Scrape and cut it to the core.

I have lauded to the skies Then sit there a-softly thinking,
All the virtues and the merits "WiSh to goodness there was
Of my mother's pumpkin pies, more !"

Yet somehow these foods and others Memory of youthful bygones,
Seem designed more so for man. 'Sweetest thought, now I'm a man,

But the morsel made for kiddies, . Is the sweet vanilla flavor
Is the Icing in the pan. Of the icing in the pan!

• I



glowworm. This creature feeds upon
snails, 'and in consequence gets itself
covered with the tenacious slime. In
order to. rid itself or this inco.nvenience
the larva is furnished; near the end o.f
its tail, with the real "brush" shown
above.

('
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named To.psy and a brown and whlte
dog named Jack. I have brown hair
and eyes and fair complexion, I like
to. read and play basket ball.

Mary Eleauor Kipp.
Horton, Kan.

Living Inventions

f.OOT OF FLY

A
'\

BRUSH OF
GLOW-W(!)RI'1
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Puzzle Fun for the Boys and Girls
To'o�itt<t �or aLf' _, 4.

If you will begin with No..1 and fol
Iow wibh your pencil to. the last num
ber yo.u will find the answer to. this
puzzle, Send your answers to. Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, To.peka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each ror
the first 10 bDYS or girls sending cor

rect answers.

Try These on the Family
Why is it toousn to. educate the In

dians? Because they are naturally well
read (red).
Wha t is a common miracle in Ire

land? Waking the dead.
What is the scarcest thing in. the

wo.rld? A ham sandwich at a Jew pic
nle.
How does Ireland rule America?

Thru the po.lice force.
Why is a j�ke less durable than a

..................
. -

. -'

church bell? Because after it has been
told (toll'd) a few times it is worn out,
Why have we reason to. doubt the

existence ot the Giant's Causewuy? Be
cause Ireland abounds with sham-
ro.cks,

.

Wby are two. ladies kissing each
other like an emblem of Christianty?
Because they are both do.ing unto. each
other as tbey would that men should
do. unto them.
Why would a pelican make a good

lawyer? He knows how to. stretch his
bill.
Why are there no. whiskered men in

heaven? 'Because men get in by a

close shave.
What age will people reach if tbey

live long eno.ugh? Dotage.
What is that which is full o.f holes

and, yet holds water? A sponge.

Marion is a Boy Scout
I am a ,Bo.y 'SCo.ut of troop No, 11

in Fredo.nia, Kan. I am' IS' 'years old
and in the eighth grade. I wish some

o.f the boys would write to me.
-

Marlo.n Lamblllo.tte.
Fredo.nia, Knn.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1. 'Stands fDr 50; 2. Plural or man;

S. A citrus fruit; 4. At the present'
time; 5. Stands ror North,
Prom the deflnitio.ns given fill in the

dashes, so. that the diamond reads the
same across- and up and down, Send
yo.ur answers to. Leona Stahl, Kansas

Farmer, To.peka, Kan. There will ,be a

surprise gift each ror the first 10 boys
0.1' girls sending correct answers.

"Hey Mother! The Old Cat's Eati'ng Her
Kitten'"

Mary Likes to Read
I am 9 years old and in tJlJe third

grade. I liVe on a 160-acre farm 3
miles from town, I 'have a brother find
a sister. Fo.r ,pets I have a black cat

The Fly'" "HairbruBh"

The brush fs ..an article of compana
tive luxury, which could never have
been invented by man until he had ar

rived at a consldernble degree of elvl
llza tion, But the principle of smooth

ing and cleaning a surface by tufts of
stiff hairs was invented by Nature and
used fDr the benefit ot many or her
creatures.

No. one can have failed to. no

tice how a fly cleanses Itself, behav

ing almost like a cat in similar cir
cumstances. Tbe fo.refeet are re

peatedly passed over the head, which
is bowed down to. meet them, while a

similar offtee is perfo.rmed for the rest
of the body by the hind legs. The feet
are then rubbed against each other,
so. as to. free them trom all accumuln

tions, just as the housemu id cleans the
brush with the comb befo.re washing it.
A strong mugntfylng glass, held over

a' fly's root, will ShDW that the com

partson is not far-fetched. tor the
"brush" it carries is similar, even in
shape, to. the one used by human kind.
Even the round clothes-brush is dup

Iicated by Nnrure in the implement be
lo.nging to. the larva 0.1' grub o.f the

RO","rEN � TM'�V
5I-40'r5 AND ONE.
TEAL nUl t( !

The Hoovers-Why the Pilgrims Ate Turkey

..

Has a Shetland Pony
]I am 8 years o.ld and in tbe third

grade. I go. to. White Dove school. 1\ly
teacher's name is Miss McKee. I have
a little brother 3 years old. His name

is Max Laverne. I have three dogs-and
a Shetland pony and her colt, 'The
dogs are Rat Terriers and their names
nne Spot, Trixie and Billie Buster. The
pony's name is Lady and the colt's
name is Micky. We live real close to.
my grandmacand grandpa.

Simpso.n, Kan. Yvonne McClinto.ck.
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My Dog's Name is Jiggs
I am 11 years old and in the fifth

grade. I have % mile to. go. to. school.
There are 24 pupils in our school. I
have a pet dog named Jiggs and a pet
cat named, Kitty. We have lots o.f flo.w·
ers in our yard'.' I wish some of the
boys and girls would write to. me. -

Ooneordia, Kan. Iretta Pae.
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The Three 12 Years Old
Here is a picture of myself. and two

pets-Trixy and 'I'om, We are all 12
years old, Trixy can jump the rope
and do. several little tricks. To.m wjll
sit up and mew for us to. milk in hls
mouth when we are milking. I am in

c1�
h:
,'pi
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the seventh grade and live in a consoli
dated SChODI district. This picture was

taken ou our farm S% miles south or
Flagler. I wish some of the boys and
girls would write to. me.

Flagler, Co.ID, Lo.rris Slo.an.
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the crops experiments over the state
for the. agricultural college, was in

R 1 H 1 h
this vicinity recently, accompanied by

. 'u....o:a ea t County Agent Kimball, checking up on

.L '-L the work done here by one Of "my
nelghbors in a grain sorghum variety

DI· C.H.�el:.1.·i O. test put on 'for the vocational agrleul�-------...-------------------� tural claas of the local high school.
He harvested a part of this crop with
the assistance of the boys of the high

_. school class. He said this was a par.

ticularly interesting "field. It WIUI
. planted June 7 and was hailed to the
ground July 14. All varieties recov
ered, but only three had matured py
the dale of harvesting; These were

feterita, Dwarf Yellow milo and Won
der kafir. Early Sumac cane grown
locally also was well matured. Dawn
and Plnlc katir were nearing maturity,
while the Sunrise Reed, Red kafir,
Kansas Orange cane and the Blaekhull
Sourlesa hybrid were- hopelessly green.
Following were the yIelds obtained

from' a small patch containing one

fortieth acre that was cut and weighed:
Silage Grain

Variety Weight Pounds Heads Pounds
Early Sumac .•.• ;, 281 48
Feterlta ......•.•.. 239 81
Wonder K,artr ••••.. 195 65
Yellow Mllo••••...• 212 77

Translating this Iato acre yields and
allowing 80 pounds of heads . to the
busbel, we have feterita, 40 bushels;
milo, 38; Wonder kafir, 32; and Early
Sumac, 24. These sorghums were ofa
short growth and thin stand, owing
to the hail. The silage weight an acre
was fair, the Early Sumac yielding
11,240 pounds; feterita, 9,560; Yellow
milo, 8,4-80; and the Wonder kaflr,
7,800.
We have been cutting kafir, cane,

jlarso and some corn fodder the last
two weeks fQr ourselves, and also for
a few of the neighbors. We expect
to fill our silo this week. This is the
latest we have ever filled the silo since
we constructed it some 10 years ago.
We put this job off on account of
wanting the katfr and cane to mature
as much as possible so we could save
seed from it.
We will fill it mostly from cane,

kaflr and darso and not so much corn
fodder this year as in the past. The
sod corn we intended to use In the silo
has matured so well that we believe
it can be marketed, so we will not
make silage' from very much of it.
The most of it has been in the dent
now for two weeks or more. I picked
a few rows for feed the other day and
was surprised to see how well it has
matured.
There were two loads of new corn

from the southern part of the county
marketed in town the other day. The
first load sold for· 60 'cents on the
basis of 80 pounds to the bushel. The
second load sold at the same place for
50 cents, The man who raised it said
his field is yielding at the rate of GO
bushels an acre. The dealers say the
corn is too sort and immature, and
they do not want it at the present time.
County Agent Kimball has sent out

a call for 500 corn huskers from
abroad to help crib the i)-million bush
el corn crop this county is credited
with having in the fields. 'The demand
for help is growing from all sides, and
he is receiving many calls for help.
But very few farmers have started
husking corn because it is not as yet.
dry and matured enough to crfb, yet
they are anxious t.o sign up for help
to be ready when the propel' time ar

rives. There are a few scattering farm
ers, however, with very early planted
crops, in the field husking daily ..

1 have had three babtes-e-one JIved tour
(lays-one only two days nnd one was born
d en rl. Husband and I are both healthy 80

far as I know. 'What 'ough t we to do?
Mrs. X.

When an apparently healthy couple
cannot beget healthy children it is
because of some disease. The most
common cause is syphilis. You must
bear' in mind that Innocent people
sometimes have this disease and may
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A Real Community Effort Can Give You the
Right Kind of a Doctor

i
s

f
u

IF I WERE a preacher I might urge
mv people to send medical mlsslon
a ries to China; I believe in the

work. But certainly I should urge
them to raise some of their boys to be
country doctors.
I ha ve on my desk a letter from an

educated woman, a farmer's wife who
is to mother her first child in a few
months. She is 50 miles from a hos
pita! and there is only one doctor in
her community. He bas no competitor
within 50 miles west, 30 south, 35
north and 15 east. The doctor on the
east is himself in the hospital just
now, and there is no saying when he
win be _ out. This leaves her with
"Hobson's choice" as to a doctor, and
the man she must employ "Is drunk
so much of the time that it is hardly
safe to depend on him." Furthermore,
it seems that this alleged "physician"
absolutely refuses to come when called
at night or Sunday, even when he
knows the patient is in a serious con
dition. He charges exorbitant fees,
too. l\f;!l correspondent asks if some

thing cannot be done, and wishes. to
know if the state does not have con
trol.
The state has little more control of

1100ctors -than of any other citizen. It
has a licensing board, and if you can

,.J)1'ov�. 'charges of drunkenness or in
competency this board will take away
the man's license; but the burden of
proof rests on the individual, so it is
never offered.

Ye8, this is a desperate situation,
and one that ts.all too common. A few
small towns have found a solution in
the employment of a community doc
tor. It is possible whenever as many
as 200 families will unite. It- gives
the' people some chance to pick a doc
tor who wil! meet thelr needs, and
gives them a word to say as to the fees
they wiII pay and the kind of service
they will get. It is It possihility. But even
'before tha t, is the need that young
men shall be trained in medicine with
the very purpose of supplying service
to rural.communities. It is as noble
and heroic as any missionary enter

prise. I hope that some of the mothers
who are now suffering will bring up
their boys and girls with this ambition.

Use Plenty of Soap!
If only I could keep my teet trom sweat

Ing and smelling I would be happy. Is
there a n y-th l ng I can do? Why am I worse

than ordinary? Bill B.

Some persons seem to have swea ty,
had smelling feet despite their good
health. Drink plenty of water. Keep
the bowels regular. Do not overeat,
especin llv of meats. Bathe the feet
every night in cool (not hot) water,
using a mild soap if necessary. If the
odor is very bad a drop or two of
forrnn ldehyde in the. wnter wiII help.
I'ut on a clean pair of socks every
morning. Wash the hose in soft water
and he sure tha t all the. laundrv soap
is rinsed out. Keep two pairs of shoes
so that one can be airing while the
other pair is worn. These things will
help.

,Too Much Hard Work?
My blood pressure. was 140 In last July.

It Is now 170. I have been working harder
th n n usual, cutting corn on It sled. Would
that accoun t for It? I am 69. C. A. s.

Hard work, mental excitement,
worry and many other things will
en use temporary increases of 'blood
IIl'PSSlll'e. However, if it persists there
if; RlI1I1e other cause than working hard
111)(1 it should he sought. At (in your
h100d pressure might well be 150 or

even a little higher.

Better Find the Cause

neither show it nor know it. Both you
and your husband should have your
blood tested by the Wasserman or

Kahn test. If negative the next thing
will be to find out if tliere is some

focus somewhere about you that poi
sons your offspring. It has been found
that such things. as diseased tonsils,
It purulent appendix or 'even abscesses
at the roots of the teeth have been
sufficient cause. Have these physical
examinations carefully made and you
will fInd some trouble that can be cor-

rected,
•

A . Habit That's Harmful
My baby cries a, good deal and I Ji.ave

been In the habit of giving him a bottle at
bot water to keep him. quiet, He has got so
that he seems to have the bottle In his
mouth most of the time now, Please tell
me If

I �here Is any harm In It? S. T. M.

There is no harm in giving. the baby
hot or cool water at regular intervals;
in fact it is a very good practice that
is too much neglected. Neither is there
'harm in giving the hot water oceaslon
ally when there seems to be an ac

cumulation of intestinal gas, But it
should be only on special occasions. In
stead of quieting the baby by giving
the battle whenever he cries you should
find out why he cries and seek to cor

rect the error in his feeding or what
ever it may be that causes his distress.
The 'habit that he now has is distinct
ly harmful for many reasons, and you
must proceed at once to break him
of it.

Hill Crest Farm Nates
BY CHARLEs'W. KELLOGG

"'Ve are having some nice weather,
aren't we?" is an expression "n the
lips of most people we meet lately,
and we certainly are, too. October
was dry and warm in this section, up.
until the last Saturday, when it was

cloudv.nnd rained a little during the
afternoon and evening. The average
temperature for the month was con

siderably higher than during August.
The thermometer here registered above
no during the middle of the day on

several days.
A neighbor told me he noticed one

of his cherry trees in bloom and also
saw flowers on his wife's blue flags.
'Ve were having sweet corn roasting
ears from our July planting on alfalfa
sod up until utter October 25. Mother
also cooked a mess of green peas and
new pora toes on the 28th. It is very
seldom that the season hangs on as
late as it has this year without a freeze
and frost on the unlarid. We have had
klllfng frosts on the upland here us

early as September 20, on two or three
occasions during the last 16 years.
The long distance weather forecast

ers predicted a summerless year for
1927, and they seemed to hit it pretty
well. This warm, dry weather is de
laying the beginning of corn husking,
as this cereal cannot be cribbed in any
large amount without danger from
heating until after it has had a killing
frost to dry it out.
Professor H. H. Laude, in charge of
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A New Implement Merger'
An announcement was made recent

ly of the purchase by the Rock Island
Plow 'Co., of Rock Island, Ill., of the
Newell Sanders Plow Co., of Chatta
nooga, Tenn. The Newell Sanders Co"
has been making an excellent line of
disk plows for many years, and has
been distributing them thru the sales
organization of the Rock Island Plow
Co. 'l.'he new combination will cut out
considerable overhead and extra ef
fort, inasmuch as the entire Sanders
plant with its equipment will be moved
to Rock Island. The manufacture of
the Sanders line will continue under

-. the direction of the Sanders men who
have directed these activities for many
yenrs. They will simply become a part
of the Rock Island organization.

Archeologists in Arizona have found
an unfinished dam that is more than
a thousand years old. It must be a
state job..



'WHEN one has deep trouble, can structlon." And the wistful. yearning

good come out of it? When one words of Invitatlon are Hosea's 111,,0:

suffers the pains of indescrib- "I will heal their backsliding, I will

able anguish, can it be said to do him lore them freely: for mine auger is

any good, or anyone else any good? turned away from him," (14 :cl.)

That is being asked nil the time. "Why As 11 general, thing, reformers are

should that man suffer so? He has not considered good nelghbors. They
been a good man all his life. He has remind us of om' social sins, and of

never done an;r.thing to, merit such at- course we do not like that. But I fenr

fliction." One may hear such remarks that without them society- would dis

'elmDst any time. They forget that sur- integrate. "Ye are· the salt of the

fering is not always retributive, that earth,''' said Jesus, to his followers,

sometimes it is an honor to suffer, Salt is a preservative of the good. The

that suffering is sometimes like the Christian reformer llIny be n nuisance

furnace in which the hardest steel is to his complacent neighbors, aud thev

made. Lincoln once said, during the may wish him in Timlmctoo. But after

'war, "If there is any man out of hell they are Sllfely and neatlv burled,

who suffers more than I do, I pity thelr children will very likely build the

him." Lincoln without suffering would reformer a handsome monument, and

not have been Lincoln. deliver long speeches, telling what a

The lesson of this week is out of the great mun he was.

Ufe ot-a mnn who suffered more than YOIl will be interested in knowlug

most people are culled on to endure, about a country preacher who was a

and from that white heat.of pain there reformer of a very practical Jlnd at

came a wonderful message that is rmg- the sallie time a very unusual type.

ing, yet, thru the world. He was a mar- Charles Kingsley .was the pastor of a

ried man, but his wife fell into evil small country church in Eversley, Enu

wavs, abandoned her husband, and be- land, his entire ministerial life, aIlI I
came a nameless woman Qf the streets. believe Eversley is not on the railroad.

How long she' wandered the bleak Next time I go to England J. want to

roads and byways of shamelessness we visit the place, altho it is cd'nsideraIJly
do not know. It was in a day when a out of the way. When -Kingsley went

man was permitted with almost
.

no to Eversley, his partshioners were a

formality to put away such a wife dull, Ignorant lot, nnd there was much

and take another. But Hosea did not sickness. The pastor would go to a

seem to be that kind. He did not drop home and often would get an auger

her out of his life in disgust. He sought and bore holes in the side of the cot

her and found her. I suspect that if tage to let in some ventilation. He was

ever the parable of Jesus, of the shep- deeply moved by the condition of the

herd looking for the lost sheep was poor in London and elsewhere, He saw

'acted out in real life, it was, in the the open sewers in Loudon, with dead

case of Hosea. She was cats in them, and also saw the people
Out on the mountains, wild and bare, dip up this water and use it for cook-

Away from the tender shepherd's care. ing. He wrote books tbat were read by
He soughther. found her, and brought thousands, and are still 'read, He said,

her back home. Hosea, out of the depths "If a man living in civilized society
of an anguished heart, brought forth has one right which he can demand,

one of the greatest messages of the it is this, that the state which exists

Old Testament. It is a message of love, by his labor shall enable him to de

In a sense that no other Old Testament V�lop his whole faculties to the very

writer speaks. He raters to Jehovah utmost, however lofty that may be.

as the husband, and Israel as the bride, While a man who might be an author

and alas! he says, the bride has fallen remaiusn spade-drudge. or a jouruev

Into sadly evil ways. Over and over he man when he has capacttles for a mas

pleads with his people, as a father tel', while any man able to rise in life

with his children, saying, come back! remains bv social ctrcumstances lower

come back; come back home! Where than he Is willing to place himself.

Amos is the stern messenger of justice, that man has a right to complain of

threatening the judgments of the Al- the state's injustice and neglect." His

mighty, Hosea pleads with his people, pamphlet on the poacher's widow is a

in tears. That great phrase which St. piercing ('ry to heaven for vengeance

iPauf uses in his resurrection chapter ag-ainst the oppressor. "Thel'e is a

(I .Oorluthians 15) is taken from. righteous God," is its message, "and

Hosea: "I will ransom them from the such things cannot remain to deface the

power of the grave; I will, redeem world which he bas made." We seem

them from death: 0 death, I will be to hear Hosea speaking, when Kingsley

th(f plagues rO grave, I will be thy de- declares, "For my part, I seem to-have

1f,J\

,

learned that the only thing to regen.
erate the world is not more' of any sys
tem. good 01' bad, but simply more of
the Spirit of God."

-

Hosea said, more than once, that
what wns needed is a new blrt h of in
dividual religion. 'l'here must. be a rnd

iCHI change of charucter. Only: so can

the necessary energy be developed to
make good character possible.
Lesson for- November 13-Hosea - Preaches

God's Love. Hosea 11 :1-4.8-9. H:4-8.
Golden Text, Hosea 6 :6.

wru. the Farm Flock
BY MRS. HENHY FARNSWORTH

To many persons these autumn
months are the sad time of the year.
But to a poultry raiser it may be eifller
months of disappointment or ones of
sa tlsfactlon.
"'hen the pullets really start laying,

their red comus gleaming in the crisp
cool nil', their plumage sleek nnd glossy,
we can really tell definitely about the
qna lltv' of the birds we 11[1I'e reared
this last season. "'e can check up on

the resulrs from 1927 hatches .

Now is the time Ito begin making
plans for next spring. The best layers
can now be selected thru the Novem
ber days. and these call be handled
with a definite color of 'celluloid leg
band.
The pullets that start laying first

are usually, almost without fail, our

hest egg producers. Thru starrlng pro
ducing nt an early age, they have dem
onstrated that they -have the vitality,
and the ability to make the best use

of their feed, andto make a profit for
their owner. These early maturing,
better producing pullets 11180 are the
ones that will lay eggs of large size
for the hatching season, and these eggs
will produce better and stronger chicks
than will the eggs from Intel' and slow
mnturtng ones. The pullets that lay
thru November and December will
show much more 'profit for t.he year
than the pullet that waits until Jan
uarv or February to start its lnvlng
�-ear. one egg 1l0W bringing as much
as three will be worth next sprtng. It.
takes good feed and care, tho, to bring
the pullets to maturtty and into lay
ing. If they have not been fed and
grown rhpidly it will naturally take
them longer to mature. But even so the
earliest ones to start laying are in
most cases the heaviest layers.
Sometimes it seems tha t pullets a t

tnln their full growth and yet they do
not start producing. V,re hn ve found a

moist mash fed once or twice a day to

help in getting them started off. We
take a portion of the dry mash, mix
it with enough mak or warm water to
make it r-ruuihly, and feed 1111 the pul
lets will clean up in about 20 min
utes. Perhaps they are not in the best
of condition. A good "worming" is a

help in getting them in good condition,
and the different worm emulsions are

fine. Or perhaps they have body lice
and need a good treatment of sodium
fluoride. Glve your pullets a fail'
chance before blaming their slow rna

tnrity to the fellow. yon bought the
chicks from, or the strain of poultry
vou have. '

One must watch carefully at t.his
season to see that there are no draughts

in\ the houses. Plenty of fresh air is

essential, but draughts can cause

slight colds, which will later develop
into cases of roup or chlckeu pox.
At this season we have found It prof

ita hie to study the flock of hens.
Most of the culling shonld have been
done hefore this. But of the ones that
a re left, there are some tha tare still

Inying. Their rough, ragged feathers
;;holY how hard workers these hens
ha '-e Iwen. And if.,-one will take a Iit
tie time they need not uemoan the fact
tiiat they haYen't the time to trupne;:;t,
nnd hence sn.v they don't- know their
hest la�'ers. TheRe rough looking hens
that seek the ne�t often at this seu�on

cnn ue caught. Ilnd a leg uaud placed
.
(In their leg. 'fllen mnke a note of what
this purticlliar band is for. Next spring
yOll will want this hen in a special pen
if �-on are penning a few of yonI' best.
And it is the uest method thnt I know
to use, aside from the infnlliule one of

'trnpllesting. And trapnestillg is incon

yenient and 110t always practicable
for the farm flock owner.

Banding the 1110st profitable hens,
aud the earliest maturing pullets, and

mating them next Rpring'to a standard
quality egg bred male will place one a

long step forward in increasing the
pI'oduction of our farm f�,ocks.

--,
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A real guide to worthwhile savings on
more than 22.000 articles. Lists every
thing In Drugs. Patent Medicines,
Cutlery. Household Needs. Sport
Ing Goods, Paint. 'foUe'trtes,
Radios and Supplies, -eto, All at
amazingly low prices. Compare
our values. Note the tremendous
savings.Send today for Free Copy.
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FREE
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mg bis clenched fist with such violence
that It made his- flabby cheeks quiver.
"We'll get' to the hous-e right after

dawn," he was saying, "because that's
I '

,the time when most men are so thick-
Jim Snent had been, a grim plague, but whereabouts from Morris. He rode headed 'with sleep that=-"

lt least he was human. This devil de- more slowly as he approached the botel "Nat W,hlstling Dan Barry," said one

fled death. of the' sheriff. Lights burned at the of the men, shaking his head. "He
,

These were both sfl.d and happy days dining-room windows. Probably the won't be thickheaded. Remember, I

for Kate. T,be chief cause of her sad- host still sat at table with his guests, seen' him work in El'khead, when he

ness, strangely enough, was the rapidly but it was strange that they sho'uld slipped thru the hands of a' roomful

returning strength of Dan. While he linger over their meal so late. He had of us."
was belpless he belonged to her. When, hoped that he would be able to come A growl of agreement went around
he was strong be belonged to bis ven- upon Morris by surprise. Now he must, the table; and Black Bart in sympathy,
geance on Jim Silent; and when she take him in the midst of many men. echoed the noise softly.
heard Dan whistling softly his own With BlaCK Bart slinking' at his heels "What's that?" called the sheriff,
'!lId, weird music, she knew its mean- he walked softly across the porch and raising his head sharply.
ing as she 'would have kno"n the waH tiptoed thru the front room. Dan, with a quick gesture, made
of a hungry wolf on a.winter night. It The door to the dining-room was Black Bart slink a pace back. '

I
'was the song of the untamed. She never wide. Around the table sat a dozen men, "Nothln'," replied one of the men.

spoke of her knowledge. She took the with the sheriff at their head. The "This business is gettin" on your nerves,
happiness of the moment to her heart latter, somewhat red of face, as If from sheriff. I don't blame you; It's' gettin'
and closed her eyes against tomorrow. the effort of a long speech, was talking on mine."
Then came an evening when she low and earnestly, sometimes brandlsh- "I'm trustin' to you boys to "stand

watched Dan play with Black Bart-a
game of tag in which they darted about
the room with a violence which threat
ened' to wreck the furniture, but run
ning with such soft footfalls that there
was no sound except the rattle of Bart's
claws against the fJ or and the rush of
their breath. They came to an abrupt
stop and Dan dropped into a chair
while Black Bart sunk upon his
haunches and snapped at the hand
which Dan flicked across his face with
lightning movements. The master fell
motionless and silent. His eyes forgot
the wolf. Rising, they rested on Kate's
face. They rose again and looked past
her.
She understood and waited.
"Kate/" he said at last, "I've got to

start on the tratl."
Her smile went out. She looked where

she' knew his eyes were staring, thru
the window and far out across the hills
where

.
the shadows deepened and

'dropped slanting and black across the
hollows. For away a coyote wailed.
The wind which swept the hills seemed
to her like a refrain of Dan's whistling
-the song and the summons of the un

tamed.
"That trail will never bring you

home," she sald,
There was a long silence.
"You ain't cryin', honey?"
"I'm not crying, Dan."
"I got to go."
"Yes."
"Kate, you got a dyin' whisper in

your voice."
"That will pass, dear."
")-Vhy, honey, you are cryin'!"
He took her face between his hands,

and stared Into her misted eyes, but
then his glance wandered past her, thru
the window, out to the shadowy hills.
.'''You won't leave .me now.?" she

pleaded.
"I must!"
"Give me one hour more!"
"Look!" he said, and pointed.
She saw :alack Bart reared up with

his forepaws resting on the window-sill,
while he looked into the thickening
night with the eyes of the hunter which
sees in the clark.
'"The W<llf' knows, Kate," ;he said,

"but I can't explain!"
'

He kissed her forehead, but she
strained close to him and raised her
lips.

She cried, "My whole soul 1s on

them."
"Not that!" he said buskily. "There's

still blood on my lips an' I'm goin' out
to get them clean."

.

He was gone thru the door with the
wolf racing before him.

She stumbled after him, her arms

outspread, blind with tears; and then,
seeing that he was gone indeed, she
dropped into the chair, buried her 'face
against the place where hts head had
rested, and wept. Far away the coyote
wailed again, and this time nearer.

..

hack of' me all thru," said the sheriff
wttaa sort of whine, "but I'm thinJdn'
that we won't have rio trouble, When
we see him we won't stop for DO ques
tions to be asked, but tm'll loose' with
our six-guns an' shoot him down like' a
dog. He's not human an' he don't de

I

The Untamed
. .

(Continued fronr.Page 18)

No Plan of Adion
Before the coyote cried again, three

shadows glided into the night. The
lighted window in the house was like a

staring eye that searched after them,
but Satan, with the wolf running be
fore, vanished quickly among the shad
ows of the hllls. They were glad. They
were loosed in the void of the moun

tain-desert with' no destiny save the
will of the master. They seemed like
one being rather than three. The wolf
was the eyes, the horse the strong body
to flee or pursue, and the man was the
brain which directed, and the' power
Which struck.
He had formulated no plan of action

to free Buck and kill Silent. All he
knew was that be must reach the long
riders at once, and he would learn their

serve- .

He started up from his chair, white
faced, 'hls hands high above his head,
staring, at the apparition of Whistling
Dan, who 'stood with two revolvers cov

ering the posse. Every man was on 'his
feet instantly, with arms straining
stiffly up. 'rUe muzzles of revolvers are
like 'fhe eyes ()f some portraits. No mat
ter from what angle you look at them,
they seem directed straight at you. And
every cowpuncher in the room was sure
that he was the main object of Danis
aim.
"Morris!" said Dan.
"Don't shoot!" screamed the sheriff.

"1-·'
- I
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Dont Buy
BLINDLYl

'There is no economy in '/;uy"
In( work garments of doubtfUl
orIgin and risk the possible
contamination of prisons and
sweat shops. when you can get
more value, greater satisfaction
and absolute protection in prod.
Jlcts that are UNIOf{ MADE.

Your Unquestioned Guarantee
of Clean, LongWearing and
EconomicalWorkGa'rments�is_this

UNION LABEL
ThisUnionLabel ideu

ti'fies the utmost qualit.y
in work garments. It IS

used exclusively by re

putable manufacturers
r'YVho are proud of their
products.

This Union Label is
positive proof that the
garments were produced
in clean, bright,'sanitary
plants by highly skilled
operatorsworking under
ideal conditions.

,

When yo"" buy Overalls, Trousers, Wor�
Shirts, Combination Suits" and Play Suits, be
sure tha� they bear the Union Label. as it guar-.antees big, full, comfortable cut, skilled work
m�nsh�p, longest wear and greatest economy.In addition, the Union Label is your pretectlon
!lgainst prison-made work garments and those
of doubtful 9rigin.

- "

.

In every locality there are dependable sto�e9
that sell Union Made work garments which
bear the Union Label of the United Garment
Workers of America. These merchants de
serve your patr0!lage and confidence because -

they are protectmg you from mfenor mer- ...

chandlse and prison tilth by: �nipg garmentJ
that are

'

UNIONMADE

BEWABE OF PRISON-MADE WORK GARMENTS
For a few 'cents a day, convicts are sold to 'prison labor contractors and forced to make work,

garments, by the contractors' henchmen. They must produce a certain number of garments daily,
regardless of their health or ability. Prison work rooms ofttimes reek with disease and odors, but
this is of no concern to the prison labor contractor. The garments made in these prison pens are

dumped on the market, and solg �get: fake an4 �isleading labels. '.frison lab9f contrac<to�8 po not
:want YQu to. know the truth.

.

Prisoners should be usea in makl'ng gooas lor state purposes only. They sbould also be
used in occupations that will train them to properly lit into the economic system aiter
they have been freed. Some states have reconized the injustice of the contract, prison
labor system and do not permit prison-made goods to come into open competition with
tlie prof]ucts of., free labor. and enterprise. AJI other states shQ.uld fol1ow, tbis leadership.

SEND FOR THIS
AMAZING BOOK The Na�ional Joint Committee OD PrisOD Labor

of the 'Union-Ma� Garment Manufacturers' Association of America
and The United Garment Workers of America

11I.".. ,ou behind PriaonWalla
ande.po•••th. conditio...which
.urround Priaon M.d. Work
G••ment..

Chicaro, IIIinoia
53 W. J.ackaon Blvd.
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Jim Silent reached out a heavy 'paw
and dropped it on the shoulder of Buck.

Their eyes met turu a long moment, and
then the glance of Buck wavered and

fell. '

"Buck," said Silent, "I like you. I
don't want to believe what Purvis says.
Give me your word of honor that
Whistlin' Dan-"
"He's right, Jim," said Buck.
"An' he dies like a yaller cur!" broke

in Purvis, snarling.
.

"No," said Silent, "when one of the
boys goes back on the gang, they pay
me, not the rest of you! Daniels, take
your gun and git down to the other
end of the room an' stand with your
face to the wall. I'll stay at this end.

Keep your arms folded. Haines, you
stand over there an' count up to three,
Then holler: 'Fire!' an' we'll turn an'
start snootln'. The rest of you c'n
be judge if that's fair."
"Too damned fair," said Kilduff. "I

say: String him up an' drill the skunk
full of holes."
Without a word Buck turned on his

heel..
"One moment," said Haines.

The Wolf Slunk Closer "He ain't your meat, Lee," said SI-
The sheriff strove mightily to speak, lent. "Jest keep your hand out of this."

but only a ghastly whisper came: "You "I only wish to ask him a question,"
got the wrong tip, Dan. I don't know said Haines. He turned to Buck: "Do

nothin' about Silent. I'd have him in you mean to say that after Barry's wolf
jail if I did!" cut up your arm, you've been giving
"Bart!" said Dan. Whistling Dan a shelter from the law
The wolf slunk' closer to the kneel-

. -and from us?"

Ing man. His hot breath fanned the - "I give him a place to stay because

face of 0;€· sheriff and his lips grinned he was damned near death," said Buck.
still farther back from the keen, white "An' there's one thing you'll answer for
teeth.

'

in hell', Haines, an' that's ridin' off an'

"Help!" yelled Morris. "He's at the leavin' the man that got you out of

shanty up on Bald-eagle Oreek." lllikhead. He was bleedin' to death."
A rumble, half cursing and half an "Shot?" said Haines, changing color.

inarticulate snarl of brute rage, rose Silent broke in: "Buck, go take your
from the cowpunchers. place and say your prayers."
"Bart," called Dan again, and leaped "Stay where you are!" commanded

back from the door, raced out to Satan, Haines. "And the girl 1"
'

and drove into the night at a dead "He was lyin' sick in bed, ravin'

gallop.
.

about 'Delilah' an' 'Kate.' So I come

Half the posse Tushed after him. A an' got the girl." <>

dozen shots were pumped after the dis- Haines dropped his head.
appearing shadowy figure. Two or three "'..n' when he was lyln' there," said

jumped into their saddles. The others Silent fiercely, "you could of made an'

called them back. end of him without half llftin' your
"Don't be an ass, Monte," said one. hand, an' you didn't."

"You got a good hoss, but you ain't
fool enough to. think he c'n catch

Satan 1"
They trooped back to the dining

room, and gathered in a silent circle

around the sheriff, whose little fear

bright eyes went from face to face.

"Ah, this is the jswtne," said one,

"that was guardia' our lives!"

"Fellers," pleaded the sheriff desper
ately, "I swear to you that I jest heard
of where Silent was today. I was

keepin' it dark until after we got
Whistling' Dan. Then I was goin' to
lead you-"
The flat of a heavy hand struck with

a resounding thwack across his lips. He
reeled back against the wall, sputtering
the blood from his split mouth.
"Pat," said l\Ionte, "your hoss is done

for. Will you stay here an' see that he

don't get away? We'll do somethin'
with him when we get back."
.

Pat caught the sheriff by his shirt
collar and jerked him to a chair. The

body of the fat man was trembling like
shaken jelly. The posse turned away.>

They could not overtake Whistling
Dan on his black stallion, but they
might arrive before Silent and his gang

got under way. Their numbers were

over small to attack the formidable

long riders, but they wanted blood. Be

fore Whistling Dan reached the valley
of Bald-eagle' Creek they were in the

saddle and rlding hotly in pursuit.

"G1t down on your knees! Watch

him, Bart 1"
As the sheriff sank obediently to his

knees, the wolf slipped up to bim witb

a stealthy, stride and stood half

crouched, bis teeth bared, silent. No

growl could bave made Bart more ter

ribly threatening. Dan turned complete
ly away from Morris so that he could

keep a more careful watch on the

others.
"Call off your wolf !" moaned Morris,

a sob of terror in his voice.

"I ought to let him set his teeth in

you," said Dan, "but I'm goin' to let

you, off if you'll te.l me what I want

to' know."
"Yes! Anything!"
"Where's Jim Silent?"
A II eyes flashed toward Morris. The

latter, as the significance of the ques
tion came home to him, went even a

sicklier white, like the belly of a dead

fish. His eyes moved swiftly about

the circle of his posse. Their answer

ing glares were sternly forbidding.
"Out with it!" commanded Dan.

"Silent," said Haines, "If you want
to talk, speak to me."
"'What in hell do you mean, Lee?"
"You can't get at 'Buck except thru

me."
.

"Because that devil Barry got a bul
let for your sake are you goin' to-"
"I've lived a rotten life," said Haines.
"An' I suppose you think, this is a

pretty good way of dyin'?" sneered
Silent.
"I have more cause to fight for Barry

than Buck has," said Haines .

"Lee, we've been pals too long."
"Silent, I've hated you like a snake

ever since I met you. But outlaws can't
choose their company."
"I'm beginnin' to think you do hate

me!" said Silent, white with passion.
.

"Git down there an' take your place.
You're first an' Daniels comes next.

Kilduff, you c'n count!"
He stalked to the end of the room.

Haines lingered one moment.

"Buck," he said, "there's one chance

in ten thousand that I'll make this

draw the quickest of the two. If I don't,
you may live thru it. Tell Kate-"
"Haines, git to your mark, or I'll

start shoo tin' !"
Haines turned and took his place. The

others drew back along the walls of the
room. Kilduff took the lamp from the
table and beld it high above-his head.
Even then the light was dim and un

certain and the draughts set the flame

wavering so that the place was shaken
with shadows. The moon sent a feeble
shaft of light thru the window.
"One!" said Kilduff.
The shoulders of Haines and Silent

huncbed slightly.
"Two!" said Kilduff.
"Three. Fire!"
They whirled, their -guns exploding

at almost the same instant, and Silent

lunged for the floor, firing. twice as be
fell. Haines's second sbot split the wall
behind Silent. If tbe outlaw chief had
remained standlng > the bullet would
have passed thru his head. But as Si
lent fired tbe third' time the revolver

dropped clattering from the hand of
Haines. Buck caught him as he toppled
inertly forward, coughing blood.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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an effective antidote for pain. But ,,'.
just as important to know that there ..

only one genuine Bayer Aspirin. The
name Bayer is on every tablet, and OD

the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine;
and if it doesn't, it is not l Headaches'
are dispelled by Baver Aspirin. So are

colds, and t.l1e pain that goes with them;
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Then Hal Entel'ed
In that time-ruined shack toward

which the posse and Dan Barry rode, the
outlajvs sat about on the floor eating
their supper when Hal Purvis entered.

He had missed the trail from the Saiton

place to the Bald-eagle half a dozen

times that day, and that h_!ld not im

proved his bitter mood.
"You been gone long enough,"

growled Silent. "Sit down an' chow an'

tell us what you know."
.

"I don't eat with no damned trait

ors," said Purvis savagely. "Stan' up
an' tell us that you're a double-crossin'

houn', Buck Daniels!"
"You better turn in an' sleep," said

Buck calmly. "I've knowed men before
that loses their reason for want 'of
sleep l"
"Jim," said Purvis, turning sharply.

on the chief, "Barry is at Buck's
Ihouse!"
"You lie!" said Back.
"Do I lie?"

...
said Purvis, grinding his

teeth. "I seen Black Bart hangin'
around your house."

A Plea for Real Political Thinking
DR.

NIOHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER'S faculty for blunt talk makes

him unpopular perhaps with many people, but at that be is not as

objectionable to his times as was Socrates. The old Athenian thinker

called himself tbe gad-fly of A,thens, and while he was obliged to drink

the hemlock, he demonstrated' his native dignity by drinking it half an
hour before the appointed time, a very fine comeback on the sensitive

Athenians. Dr. Butler has only had to drink the bitter cup of disappoint
ment as a Presidential aspirant, but he is a useful gad-fly.
The latest outbreak of the Columbia scholar is against the politicians.

"The office-holding and office-seeking class in particular," he says, "dis

·likes thinking and pretty uniformly discredits both it and the thinker.

The habit of not thinking," in his opinion, "has made tbe world miss the

entire lesson taught by the World War."

As to ,tlie approaching national election Doctor Butler discerns merely

"an almost concerted' effort to creep up to the Presidential office under

the cover of glittering generalities and personal friendships." There are

large problems,' but the president of Oolumbia Uni,:e�sity cannot fiD;d
that any candidate bas anything to offer except the wtllinguess of Barkfs

in "David Oopperfield."
It is a time for bold leadership and for stern thinking, to accept Doctor

Butler's view of the times. But "to hold reasoned convictions and to

give public expression to them is to Incur criticism, possibly enmities.

and to the office-holding and office-seeking class that is well nigh fatal."

In short, he regards the present run of politicians a1§ pussy-footers. In

the United States "the attitude and action of government in respect to

more than one matter of greatest concern are notably behind popular
feeling and desire." As a leading thinker Doctor Butler is sad, and

probably has reason to be.
There are several of these momentous problems facing the United

States and the world. Doctor Butler mentions outlawry of war, on which

he has definite ideas, but he thinks politicians are more interested in

matters of detail and routiue. But he mentions also such large sub

jects as modernizutlon of government machinery, vindication of religious
liberty, co-operatlon in industry and emnnclputton of ed'ucntion from the

domination of bigots and spoilsmen. Of course, the good doctor is bitter

against the Volstead' Act.
"Reasoned convictions" and sincere thinking ought to be required of

politics, notwithstanding that the United States has the name of being
a special favorite of Provldeues and that we are accustomed to have

cr.ltieal questions work themselves out automatically to a satisfactory

decision, with the politicians generally marking time on the side-lines.

Doctor Butler mentions' "eo-opera tlon in industry," and' that is a good
example of an Iniportant objective that is in fact working out in a de

sirable way from its own inner nature. But outlawry of war is an

other question, and probably so is "sweet reasonableness" as against
bigotry. The slavery problem did 1I0t work itself out, but failure of the

politicians was paid for in blood.
To the honor of the head of Columbia Univeralty it is to he noted that

the questions he picks out are in fact related to the very basis of political
progress and to vital Americanism, "Men in the mass," declares Doctor

Butler In this address on ."The Lost Art of Thinking." "never shape
their conduct upon the teaching of pure reason. The thinldrig must be

done by a few, and they must commend themselves and their thinking to

the crowd by reason of tbeir personality and the emotional interest they
fire able to arouse." But of course, the "office-holding and office-seeking
class" bas a great many other things to think about.
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T'HE housing of 400 S. C. White hens" are kept thru their second year.
Leghorn pullets is not a simple "We raise our pullets on clean
matter, especially when there are ground. 'Ve have learned that the pas-

110 available buildlngs on the farm suit- ture and not the poultry yard Is the
able for converting into poultry houses. place for growing btrds," related Wil
Daniel Williams, 'Marion county, had Iiams when questioned 'about mistakes
just such a problem to meet. he had learned to avoid.
His housing situation has been solved

.

"We have made no serious mistakes
ill a unique way, with a straw laying in broodlng to our knowledge. In our

house 22 by 80 feet. The walls of this first experience with chicks, we fol
house are of straw tightly tamped into lowed the advice of our county agent
wire frames., The roof of .straw is -starting our chicks on sour milk

supported by poles and poultry net- when 48 hours old and feeding'cracked
ting. It has the open front, dropping yellow corn sparingly five times a day
noard, open type, non-clog, non-waste for seven days. Then we start to feed

feeders, sectlonal nests, and other fea- a mash 'composed of cornmeal, bran,
lures Of a "modern poultry house. shorts and bonemeal, We add meat

"We think the straw house is prac- scraps gradually to our mash when
ficable if plenty of straw is used to keep the chicks are 4 weeks old and increase
it dry inside," says Williams in point- it until we get it up to 10 per cent.

ing out thegood quallttes of the 'straw We feed the growing mash until the

house. "We have used the house for first or middle of September unless the

IhEl las�.. ·two years without a single pullets develop too rapidly. In that

«utbreak of roup. Lice are controlled case, we take out the meat scrap to

with sodium fluoride, and the roosts hold them out of production. We have

and interior of the house are painted had pullets come into production at

.liii1ilind sprayed twice a year to control 4% months, but this we try to uvotd."
mites." The straw house is of a type Plenty of floor space for the chicl,S
that a renter can afford. is one, thing which this poultryman
Williams keeps ltia flock for egg pro- contends is of utmost importance in

rluctlon on a commercial basis. During successful chick raising. Three chicks
j he spring months, the flock is held at are allowed at least 1 square foot of
7;' to 80 per cent production. Willia- IS floor space. He has a brooder house

rloes not consider '50 per cent as being '14 by -':1.6' feet which he prefers to the
a good producrton mark at any time of smaller type of houses.

the year. Birds are sold as soon as Many practical labor saving devices
I hey go, out of production. A large are used in the rearing of' the chicks
percentage of the hens are replaced on the range, including self-feeders
each year, and only the "cream of the and automatic watering facilities.

And M�. Williams Obtained an 80 Per Cent Egg :/:t
Production in the Spring /'

BY G. T.-KLEIN

StrawKept the BirdsWarml

,

A Straw Poultry Rouse on the Farm of Daniel WlIliams; Such Houses Are Practicable,
Accordinlr to G. T. Klein, Poultry Specialist From K. S. A. C.
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F"der�d Land Bunb -

are loc:aud aCr

Baltimore, Md.
Berkeley, Calif'.
Columbia. S. C.
Houston, Teua
Louisville..Ky.
New Orleans, La.
Omaha. Nebr.
Spokane. Wash.
Springfield. Mass.
St. Louis. Mo.
St. Paul.Minn.
Wichita, Kan.

The Farmers' Best Investment
TEN years of increasing strength of the Federal
1 Land Banks have made their Bonds a seasoned
standard investment, Not a default on interest' or principal. Over

. one Billion dollars of these Bonds now held by investors. They are

guaranteed jointly by the twelve Federal Land Banks, with combined
capital and reserves exceeding $70,000,000. Back of these Bonds are

farms valued at more than twice the amount loaned. These Bonds
arc safer than any single first farm mortgage.
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As for us, if we lived in Mexico, we
wouldn't want to be even mentioned
for president.

Brooder Rouses Are 14 by 16 Feet; and Three Chicks Are Allowed One Square Foot of

Floc.. Space. by Mr. Williams

Does the Belt Slip � with the engine," that is, wllen the

ignition is shut off and the engine
stops, the fan will not continue to spin
or make even a partial revolution after
the engine has stopped, 'and in case the
crankshaft makes a partial revolution
backward, as it comes to II standstill,
the fan should reverse with it. In cool
weather the fan belt need not be kept
as tight as in warm weather. In faet,
some good operators slacken the belt

purposely in cool weather so as not
to have the engine run too, cold, which
wastes fuel and causes unnecessary
wear because the crankcase oil dilutes
more rapidly with a cold engine than
with a hot one.

If the fan blades have come into con

tact with some object which has bent

them, this mnv result in the engine
overhen ting until the blades haVe been

put in proper shape. so they COlI draw
sufficient air thrn the rudlator to cool
the water.

In ·u cooling system designed for

water, a small amount of oil Ulay inter
fere sufficiently with' the proper cool
ing in real hot weather to cause over

heating. Oil is only about two-thirds as

"Cficient in carrying off heat as is

water. And a coating of oil over the
inner surfaces of the cooling system
HillY sometimes interfere suffieiently
with the carrying off of the heat ns to
"Illake it necessary to flush the system
with hot soda water, or some other
uiaterfal which wilf remove the oil. in
order to make the system function
PI·operly.
A rather common cause of overheat

ing is the slippage of the fnn belt,
which permits the fan to run more

slowly than it should. There is always
:, tendency for belts to stretch in ser

vice, regardless of the material of
which they are made, and whenever an

t'ng-ine shows Ii tendency to overheat.
Ihe fan should be .tnspecterl at .once to
lilake sure tba t it is tight enough to
tll'ive the fan properly. At the same

lime;. the belt should not be. made too

light, as"this s,imply increases the ten-
tlency for it' to' stretch. The common

"llie in practice 'is to have the belt
tight �n�tlgh so that. the fan will "stop
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It now develops that Mr. Morrow
goot his training for that Mexican am

Imssndorship during the Wall 'Street
explosion.
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Federal Land Bank' Bonds
Completely Tax-Exempt

You can buy Federal Land Ba�k Bonds at the current market
price from any Federal Land Bank or from the Fiscal Agent.
Denominations: $40, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $\0,000.
When you need money these Bonds can be readUy sold;
and they make acceptable collateral. -.

Send for Federal Fann Loan Circular No.
16, "Financing the Farmer" - FREE

Charles E. Lobdell, Flac:al Agenc

Federru Land Banks
31 Nassau Street NEW YORK CITY

$23.50 ln Prizes!!
Boys and girls! Write a letter to us telling US

how you like to bake with Jenny Wren flour.
That's all you have to do to win some extra money
for Christmas.

If you are under 16 years old you are eligible.
Letters are to be between 50 and ,200 words long.

� There 13 prizes so you have a good chance to win.
� Address:

.

I JennyWren·Co., Lawrence, Kansas
I�����������������������������
YourDairyHerd isCapableofFilling

A Lot More Bottles of Milk

crease
Your Milk Flow

ease : NOV 9 '27
-

Your Cost of Producti
•

Dollars /

To Your Profits

Feed Cottonseed Meal
..................an !_.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11.

A. L. Ward, Director
Educational Service Dept.KF,2·

Cottonseed Products Association,
915 Santa Fe Bldg., Dallas, Texas

Please send me the booklets illustrated

Name

Address
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Earned Farm by Bucking In
BY PHIL ACKERMAN

A number of Cappel' Club girls are

owners of farm land. The Cappel' Pig
and Poultry Club manager, and some

other folks who have leading interests
in club work supposed that many of
the bovs and girls who were enrolled
in Oapper club work several years ago
have fnrms now. But to make certain
we sent out a questionnaire on a card.
Following is a copy, of the card-ques
tionnaire with reply as presented, by
one club member. except for the name

and address of its sender:
I"

Your Name ...........•...•.•........•••••

/

-z...
••.• ':a �

__
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Wrong End Up
Excavation work on the big sewer

had reached a low, mucky place and
the Itnllan laborers were having their
troubles with the soft mud.
Suddenly there arose a shout.
"O'mear, queek! Bringa da shov!

Brings: da peek! Peirtro's stllcik in
the=mud up to 'his knees!"
"Tell him to wade om," shouted the

foreman.
"He canna no wade--he wrong end

up."

Sauce for the Gander
A small boy had slapped a little girl.

The teacher was quick to rebuke the

youngster.
"Jackson," she said, "no gentleman

would strike a lady."
The boy was all ready with his re

ply. It was: "Well, no lady would
tickle a gentleman."

Hush!
,

Small Dorothy-Mamma, why' hasn't
Papa any hair?
Mother-Because he thinks so much,

dear.
Dorothy-Why have you so much,

Mnmmaj
Mother---Go away and do your les

sons!

Dead-Heads
An optimistic Colorado farmer, on

seeing some clouds floating by, re

marked: "Well, I guess ,,,e're going
to have some rain."
"Aw," said Ibis pessimistic neigh

bor, an ex-railroad 'man, "those are

just empties coming back from Iowa!"

Call a Plumber
Mae"-"Bill can't 'come. He's in the

hospital. Some one landed on his pipe
during the gnrne."
Belle--"I don't see how that would

make him have to go to the hospital."
Mae--"It was 'his windpipe."

Why Be a Pedestrian?
Late 1024 Model Dodge sedan in

good mechanical condition, fine paint,

�
-

..-e:....,. __

-.Fu'om the Phlladelphilio Publlc Ledger
,Fi'rst on the Track

\ Kansas Farmer lor November 12,

looks almost like new, rea l.ilenther up
holstery, five good tires, also bumpers
and motor meter. This is a real buv
for $3.95.-�o\.d in an Asheville (N. C.)
paper.
FOR SALE-Ford Speedster., Any

reasonable slum acceptecl.-Aci in a

Craig, (Colo.) naper.

When Justice "Vinks
The magistrate bent stern brows Oil

the defendant.
.
"You are charged with exceeding the

speed limit last night," be declnlmed.
"Are you guilty or not guilty?"
''''Vell, you can decide for ypurself,

Judge," replied tbe prisoner. "I was in
that car you passed just before they
pinched me."

Family Broadcasting
"We've had the best time playing

postman," exclaimed the small hope
ful of the family. "We gave a letter
to every lady in the block."
"But where did you get the letters,

denr r"
.

"Oh, we found 'em in your trunk in
the attic, all tied up with a blue rib
bon."

'Brown-"Wbllt will YQu give me for
my daiighter's piano?"

'

Naybor-"$i)()(), sawed, split, and de
livered."

Tender Memory
Mrs. Shimmerpate, just back fl'0111

Europe, said to Mrs. Beanbrough:
"I just couldn't bear looking at the

ruins in Italy. They made me home
sick for niy husband."
"Homesick for your husband?"
"Uh huh. You know, Henry has

fallen arches."

And Don't Forget Dues
Golf is what letter-carrying, ditch

digging, and carpet-beating would be
if those three tasks had to he per
formed on the same hot afternoon in
short pants lind colored socks by gouty
looking gentlemen who required a dif
ferent implement for every ·mood.
New York Sun.

Bad Dream
Doctor (examining life - insurance

prospect) -"Do you ever talk in your
sleep?"
Prospect-"No, but I often talk in

other people's sleep." ,

Doctor-"But how can that be?"
Prospect-"I'm a college professor."

When a Man Marries
Floods, storms, earthquakes and fnm

ilies are the quartet of calamities that
thruout tile ages have brought most
misery into tile world, exclusive of eni
demics.-New Orleans Times-Picayune.
(Corrected in a 111 tel' edition.)

Triplicates
A local pdiitician was called up at

his office recently and notified that
his wife had presented him with trtp
lets. He was silent for a moment. and
then boomed forth: "I demand are·
count."

Papa's Precious
"T'he children need something new

every week. You have no children,
hence you cannot understnnd."
"I understand, old chap: I have an

automobile."

Tender Morsel
"My poor man," said the prison vis

itor, "do let me send you some cake.
'''hat kind would you prefer?"
"Any kind, ma'am," said tile convict,

"so long as it's got a file in it."

Very Short, Please
"Haircut?" asked the barbel' in a

'Ye;:tpl'll town.
\ "Yeah." grunted tile hard-boiled cow

boy. "Girlish bob."

A Tall Match
Heshe--"Did you heal' about the

wooden wcdd irur ?"
Shehe-'·'I'll bite."
Heshe-"l'wo Poles 'Were married."

Harp Selection?
8 to 10-Happlness program thru

courtesy of <california Crematorium.
Progra 111 of an Oakland (Cal.) broad
casting station.

FindsPositive
Way to- Stop
Pig Losses

Bu:

my purpose than to get an education,
altho I must strive for it, aud after
that to encourage and help the young
folks of my acquaintance to take up
club work. Thru their. tenure in the
clubs they will learn modern methods
in agriculture which is becoming more

and more needed every year."
Cappel' club boys and girls will have

something to suit you in the registered
hog and accredited chicken lines, if
you are ready to buy now. '''rite to

Philip Ackerman, Cappel' Building,
Topeka, Kan., for lists of club breed
ers who handle your breed and variety.
He will be glad to assist you in mnk

ing an exchange of sires for your herds
or birds to head your flocks. Anyone
"'ishing to get a foundation of new

stock which has excellent quullty and
Address, rugged bealth also may write, and we

S't!;kD�ar.Y�gP���/�if�a,��r�ar��� :.n��i;:� shall serve them as long as the supply
still live on a ra rm z No.3. Are you in part- lasts. 'Vatch also for the Capper Pig
nershlp on a farm. or going It alone1 and Poultry Club listings in "Our

���n",;w�' e,�n:fuy���\.a� I:�: ?stJleB�aPs� Farmers' Market Place," Kansas Farm
purebreds? No.6. In what grades In school er, which will appear soon.
did you use money earned In club work 1
High school. 7. What traits do you believe

���Pgr c�'!,�tWt;:e al�?�v���o��, d.r;;:��ri�nD��
do best at taaks. Ability to co-cpera te. 8.
You have the addresses of how many of
your Capper club mat es ? None. 9. Were you
In military service during the World War?
No. 10. What governmental. civil. social and
business offices have you held? Offices held
In church and school. Are you a club work
er now? No.

Nearly all the cards that have been
returned so far show favorably that
boys and girls in club work have ap
plied themselves diligently, have been
consistent, and now lire well on the
road to positions in their community
that are outstanding socially, finnn
clally, and for the help they are to
taelr community and friends.
'Clyde Barrett, who still Ilves on a

farm after a period of service in the
_U. S. Army as second lieutenant, plans
to make fnrmlng and livestock raising
his life work. At the present time he
is renting land and farming on his

: "own book." He still Is a booster for
. purebreds, and is raising that kind
now. He mentions that his Capper Calf
Club work aided him in high school,
helped him to learn leadership -and
executive ability, developed his judg
ment in livestock and gave him an in
terest in agriculture. Clyde has held of
fices, too, since his debut in the Oap-

\. per clubs-president of the Sabel' and
Bayonet Fraternity,

.

lieutenant in Of
ficers Reserve Camp and deputy sheriff.
He says, "Old man, I cannot say too
much for Oapper clubs, and I boost
for rhem whenever I get a chance. I
still have some cows that I started in
the club as calves. This work makes
a lad see that he can do things if he
tries. and that makes him wish to rely
upon his own abilities to work for the
bigger and better things in life,"
Olyde received a Cupper club badge

with his card-questionnaire for which
he thanked us and mentioned his ap
preciation as follows: "I am as proud
of it as I was of the first sharpshoot
er badge earned in the army."
"I do not wish to throw bouquets at

myself," writes Albert Pease, 'Capper
and 4-H <Club worker of Bourbon coun

ty, "but all thru my life, I hope to
work for the betterment of rural life
as well as to mnke my own career suc

cessful. I see no better way to achieve
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TOM PANEK (address gladly supplie
on request) recently wrote:

"I am thankful to have tound there I

something I can depend on when it come
to raising hogs.
"My, plt;·s were very sick and many 0

them dying. Then, I started using' 3r
Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate. I los
four pigs that day, but your medlcln
checked the loss right there tor I knox

they would have continued to die. I

fact, I had fully expected to lose man

more, even with the medicine.
"I have 3rd Degree on the place all th

time now, and don't expect to be wlthou
It as my Veterinarian OKed It to me."
If YOUR pigs are unthrifty or sick o

dying, follow the recommendation ()

thousands Oif hog 'raisers like Mr. Pane

Try 3rd Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate
It Is especially valuable during the daml\
cold days of fall and winter.
Hundreds of users In this state will te

you 3rd Deg'ree Liquid Hog Concentra
straightens up sick pigs quickly-In I

days 01' less. AI!,!o that it Is the most

positive aid Veterinary Science ever de

veloped for using as a preventive or treat

ment for Necrotic Enteritis, Hog Flu,
Swine PIague, Mixed Infection, Thumps,
Pig Scours, etc.
Your pigs need these three benefits:
(1) A "true" wormer that destroys all

hog worms. of which there are more than

20 kinds, easier and better than any other

method. This Includes Round, Lung,
Gland and Thornhead worms. Far super

lor to ordinary "mechanical" wormer!

which expel only a few kinds of worms

but does not necessarily kill them.

(2) CHARGES THE BLOOD with
easily digestible minerals in concentrated

liquid form. For strong bone and larg
frame. No other minerals are necessary.

(3) A splendid CONDITIONER thai

keeps the digestive organs In perfect con
dition. with gland secretions functioning
properly. Helps the hog get utmost value
from all feed.
When your pigs are kept In prime con

ditlon, free from worms and disease, they
put- on amazing gains, and make you
maximum profits. Why have scrawny,

poor-doing pigS, when you can have then!

up to 250 lbs. in six months' time? Why
let pigs die when losses can be prevent
ed? Start using 3rd Degree :Liquid Hog
Concentrate right awav, You will need

no other wormers, minerals or tonics.
It is the or-lgina l and exclusive a-pur

pose liquid hog concentrate. Formula Is

protected bv tr, S. patents and cannot be

used by others. Produced by the largest
manufacturers of liquid hog remedies in

the world.

New, GO.Page Book FREE
Remarka.ble, new Illustrated GO-pago

book, gTeatl�; enlarged. Just off the press,

Be sure to get your copy. Full detalls

about 3rc! Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate.

Includes many pages of valuable informa

tion on symptoms and treatment of hog
diseases. Tells what users say about 3rd

Degree. Send for free copy today. Writo
name and address plainly, stating num

ber and age of your pigs. Address

DROVERS VETERINARY UNION, Dept.
E17, Omaha,· Neb. (Copyright 1927 by
D. V. Union.)
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.BuyersWill Make the-Sale
But the Advertising' Campaign 'Must be Planned

With More Then Ordinary Care
BY c. ,R. SMITH

the newspaper advertisement repeated
a-number of times, the Iast-tlme a day
before the sale, When putting up-yoqr
'bills use inob-square ..pieces of card
board or roottng-tlns, with large tacks

to falrten the bills so that they
.... will

be placed securely and not be torn off

by the wind. Post them near and far,
tacking them up in the most conspic
uous plgees where they can be easily,
read.
,

. Having done this, you need only to

pray for a favorable turn of ,the weath
er on the day of your saJe.

EVERY fall and spring a great many
farmers hold their largest sales
they' auction ,off nearly everything

that they own, the, amount of the Sale

usually running into the thousands of
. dollars. Oonsidertng; the importance Of
8uch sales to the owners, It is desirable
that they have: as large an attendance

of bidders as is possible, and in order

to get the attendance the sale must be

well advertised.
First of all, It is necessary to pre

pare an attractive poster. To make

an auction poster effective, it Is neces

sary tho t the owner .llst all of the

things for sale that he possibly can,

using a large poster. Most farmers

read the auctlon bills to see if there

Is anything listed that they need. J.f
'the ownei· simply lists' his ..livestock,
'large farm tools, and the more import
ant articles for sale, and then -bunehes

a great number of smaller articles un

der "Many more articles too numerous

to mention," the chances are that when
the bill is read many farmers wUl not

find the things 1isted that they want

to buy, and will not attend the sale,
while the OWner may have the very
articles that they want included under
the ambiguous caption mentioned. Re
member that a man may come to a sale
with the intention of buying only a

post-hole digger, and when he sees

'Wbat,!ou have for sale, and the prices
the tlilngs are going for, he may buy
..
a �am, or make some otber large pur
cblise. List all the articles that it Is

possible to list by name.

No Time to Loaf
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And Give the Location

Yo'u
can

Control the oven

A TURN of the handle sets i� Leave it closed for'
a ho:_ oven•.Set it at the half-way· stop for me

dium' heat. Open it full for a slow oven. After
being set, it operates automatically to maintain
the desired temperature. Think of it! You can

now control the oven heat in a coal range. Because
of this regulator the Charter Oak Range is better
than ever for baking and broiling. Good cooks for
four generations and housekeepers 'for the last 80
years h�ve found Charter Oak Ranges unequalled

-

, �or-cookmg, handsome in appearancet.,and econom

ical of fuel. See the Charter Oak Hange before
you buy. . ,

CHARTER OAK STOVE & RANGE CO., ST. LOUIS� MO.

Mr. Wilbur's Muzzle

Charter Oak
Parlor Purnace
No. 16.Mahog.
any, Walnut,
grayenameland
plain finishes•.
Also .. other
styles and 8�
in all finishes.

CHARTERDAK
U.ed by four generation. InmilUon, of homa.'

","'

There is 8 cost line running through
every animal on your fami. Thou
sands of owners inevery 'Jtate have
positivelyPJ'oved thatyou can lower
thecostofproducingpork,beef,milk
andmutton with the Letz System of Home
Crop Feeding. Manyprolllinent hog raillera
are feedlq up to 26% ground alfalfa CIt'

other legumes in hog rations. 60,000O_en! •
laY that Letz Mixed Feed Makerswill: •

1. Save 26� to 60 \(, 01 rl'!iaent feel! eroPl!byutilizingwaste. .

2. Release up to SO tJ, 0 your present feed crop acreage for eaah erops.
3. Increasemllk and meat production up to 80� throUgh better feed preparadoIlo
4. Save up to 26 tJ, of labor in handling feed crops.
B.-Improve health and ClOndition of aU farm animal& , .

Write today'for free copy or "The Letz System of Home Crop Fee4IDg." FiUe4 with practical�
.

tiona and recorda 01 results OD feeding the Letsway. ,

THE LEU IIAHUFACTURIHI COMPANY .1168 rast Road • Crown Pelnt, Intllana

L WIT Z MIXED FEED,
... .MAKER

It is well to use large. type for the

llsting of the most important animals
and articles for sale, but don't let the

printer get it so large that he wlll be
·

compelled to list evervthing else in

very fine print, in order to get it on

the bill. Be sure thn 1. you A'iye the

Ioeatlon of your farm very clearly
the exact distances from the nearest

towns, the correct directions, the name

9f your farm, if it is known by any

special name, the hour of the sale, the
date-giving the day of the month, and
week also. And don't forget to add Rats huvlng invaded the United
the- terms of the sale, and mention States treasury and gone to eating up
lunch at 'noon, if furniShed. ,the money, Congressmen who failed to

,Insert your advertisement in the pa- get their pet appropriations thru at the

· :per; and post your bills at least two last session regard the visitation as Ii

· we'eks'before the {fate of :the s8,1e. H!lve Judgment from heaven.

From the Philadelphia Public Ledger:'
.

Rear Admiral Magruder publicly
criticized the administration of tlbe
American navy. Rear Admiral Magru
der has been punished. This_ is the

situation in a nutshell. Plain speaking
,by a naval officer brings discipUne by
th�1 Secretary of the Navy. That is
the impression strongly conveyed to

the public, _ \

But the pubUc has a way of resent

ing such action ,by those dressed in

a little brief -authority. Experie)Jce
with poUtlcs and governments shows
that plain talk about blgher-ups and

rjJling systems is often salutary. Si

lence, obedience and submission have
their proper place in all systems. But
the feeling is that.'ail occasional out

burst is Ukely to do more good than
harm.
Secretary Wilbur hopes the publlc

wlll not take it into its head to ima

gine that he is really punishing Ad

Not only name the 'articles, but also mtral Magruder for saying that the

tersely give specific information re- United States is not getting all the

garding the more important things and navy it is paying for. He therefore

animals for sale. Don't llst your live- deposeth that his order removing Ad

stock like this: "One Red Cow," or miral Magruder as commander of the

'''One Black Cow," as is sometimes Fourth Naval District and command-
. done. Give the pertinent information ant of the Philadelphia Navy Yard is

that you would want if you were the not punitive .

buyer. List livestock more like this: Unfortunately, Secretary Wilbur will find

"One Grade Jersey Cow, 6 years old, few to agree with this view of the case, ob

fresh March 15." Many more buyers
vlously designed for public consumption. The

public refuses to consume It. Every, officer

will be drawn if they know exactly In the navy, whether on sea duty or en-'

what you have for sale. Many farmers �"n"on�;d t��t "Ad���:r�e:;��de�esra
- 'h�f�'g

do not care to attend sales unless they punished. Admiral Mag1'uder knows It. The

know that you have something to sell Secretary of the Navy appears to be In a

minority of one.

that they want to buy. They can't guess -The Navy Department pUblishes a sheaf

at what you have and take a chance on of correspondence with Admiral Magruder

your having it in these days of scarce ��t�\�g Ign t��e s���'if:�sE������e�o::, �
labor. Tell them exactly what you have speeches' and In newspaper Interviews. In

_. I 1 the I t t f t b t tended, possibly, as an answer and a vln

\l.or sa e, anc.' e impor �n ac a a ou
dlcatton, the letters tend to confirm just

every principal comrnodlty. one potn t-i--that the admiral believes the

Af I . 'd th ..... United States should have a more efficient

tel' you lave prepare e po::,..er o)'lavy for the money 'that Is being expended

your next concern is to get a copy to on It and that the 'Secretary of the Navy

all possible buyers in the y.icinity. T'�o �I��;.ves admirals should keep their mouths

methods of doing this usually are It Is clear that Admiral Magruder broke

available: by tackluz up the bills in no rule or regulation In laying his facts and

. .... opinions before the public. No such charge

conspiCUOUS places III the usual way, Is made. In fact, no charge whatever Is

and by inserting the poster in the 10" made. No reason Is given for removing him

. TIl t tt
from his command at Philadelphia, The

cal newspaper. 0 get the ies a en- Secretary of the 'Navy wants him removed,
,

dance it is necessary that the proprle- that Is all: The Secretary of the Navy does

tor of the sale use both mediums Many
not have 'to give any reasons-save, possl-

. bly. to the Preslden t.

farmers will stop and rend the posters There were some statistics In the Ma-

that ar� put up on road corners. bridges �iuth! ����JeDe���rm�!�e O�hee� ��t�c��d .t':.�
and buildings, and other conspicuous tlstics were evolved, tending to Indicate

places but others will not take this that those of the admtral were Incorrect.

b
'

I II i ' h Th'
ThiEl sort of thing Is so terrifically easy

· trou Ie, espec a y n bac! weat er. IS that even the experts of the Nayy Depart-

latter class can be reached best hy the ment seem to have done a passable job,

newspaper which can be read in the But the broader Implications of, the crltl-

.

' .
clsm leveled at the naval administration re-

'home In comfort. In effect, it IS al- main unchanged, Admiral Magruder looked

most like mailing everv farmer in the at the American naval establishment. or

.
'. which he has been a part for 42 years, He

county a copy of your auction bill. If believed It cou ld be more efficiently organ

there is more than one paper elrculat- Ized. 'He saw soft spots whIch might .be

In i i hb -h d it b
eliminated. He was convinced that the re-

g n your ne g .01 00. may e suIts In actual naval pr.otectlon could be
.

profltable to have your advertisement Improved, He thought that the Urif ted

in both papers a few times .
States was getting about "200 million dollarS'

.

_

. worth of navy" for 300 million dollars.

Many other naval officers probably have

,- .leU the same reaction. But they did not

talk out In public about It. Why should they
endanger t.helr jobs and get Into hot water?

Better leave well enough alone. Wouldn·t
do a,ny good. anyhow.

_'Secretal:y Wilbur and his naval 3(1-
visers in Washington have shown what

happens to thOSe who refuse to leave
well enough alone. Plain talking does

not go with them," Bedthrie stories are

better for the public. President Cool

idge recently rebuked one of the high
est officers in the army for plain talk.
'What better example could they hope
to follow?

EVERY DAY
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Kansas Farmer for NOtJember 12, 192'1J

It Is the "Beef'Ma'n's" Day..

'These comments refer chiefly, to the
• decline in .marketings .ot range cattle
• in the last two months. The decline
in the number of fed cattle has a dif
ferent explanation. High prices for
finished steers in 1925 resulted in feed
ing too many for the 1926 market. Be-
cause of low prices last year, feeders
went to the other extreme. Besides
taking out fewer feeder cattle last fall,
especially' heavy feeders, many cattle
men were uneasy and shipped to mar

ket last winter and spring as fast as

their cattle reached good condition. in
stead of carrying on for long feeds.
The rise in corn prices last spring ac

centuated the tendency. In consequence,
the supply of fully finished steers re

cently has been unusually small. At
Chicago, the chief market for such cat
tle, only 21,004 choice and prime steers
were reported sold out of first, hands
for slaughter in the eight weeks ending
October 29, compared with 59,347 In the
same perlod of 1926.
Looking ahead into 1928, the market

supply of beef is almost sure to be less
than in 1927. The number of cattle
placed on feed in the last four months
is the smallest in several years, fore-
casting moderate receipts of fed cattle
in the next six months. With prices

Accompanying and causing these- continuing on a high level, Western

changes in prices would be changes in producers are likely to reserve-heifers

production. Overma·rketing must event- and again hold back ,young cattle and

ualIy reach a stage where the number calves, resulting in a diminished supply
available will begin to decline. After during the 192'8 grass cattle season.

prices rise to a profitable level in re- Total slaughter in 1927 may fall

sponse to this smaller supply, pro- short of 1926. by close to 1\ million
ducers will hold back heifers from the head. A forecast of slaughter in 1928

market in order to build up herds. Even cannot be made with any precision, but
steers may be carried over for another a reduction of another mlllton head,
year in the pastoral areas in the- be- or even more, would not be surprising.
lief that additional gain in weight will A production balance might be reached

be profitable. This is a quicker means by that time with marketings in 1929

of realizing an advantage from higher about the same as in 1928. Thereafter,
prices than is possible by acquislng ad- receipts may begin to increase once

dltlonal cows and raising calves. more. The process might take one or

But saving heifer calves and holding two years longer than is indicated here.

back steers means a further temporary Such an outline. of probabfltties can

diminution in inarket receipts and fur- only be expected to hold in a general
ther drh:ing upward of prices. Finally, way.

after this period of under-marketing, It carries a warning against paying
herds are built up and begin to furnish too much money f?r commercial breed
a larger market supply of beef. Then, fng cattle from this time on in the ex

prices turn downward. pectation that h\gh prices for killln�
Prices stay on a profitable level, cattle will continue mdefinitely. The

however, and production keeps on ex- best time to have started in the cattle

panding. As these expanding herds fur- b.usiness is already past. While rela

nish a larger and larger market sup- ttvely high prices seem assured in the

ply, prices are forced lower. Owing to next three years, with a probability of

the lag between production and mar- some further advance, most of the ap

keting, overproduction is reached on preciation in values that can be ex

farms and ranches before it is r,eflected pected has occurred already.
in market receipts. Eventually, prices Imports Will Inerease?
reach an unprofitable level. Then,
liquidation of 'herds starts, market re- The immediate future holds the pos

celpts are increased further thru over- sibillty of some decline in prices of in

marketing and prices are forced still termediate grades of steers and later

lower by the excess supply. on in prices of top cattle. Numbers

This completes the cycle. In the past, placed on feed during the summer were

from six to 10 years have elapsed from small, owing to the decline in market

the extreme low point to the extreme ·recei�ts of feeder cattle, high prices
high point, and six to 10 years more for feeders, the poor outlook for corn

have been required to reach the bot- in many sections at that time and high
A decline in market reqeipts of cat- tom again. The average length of the prices for old corn. The change in

tle was an inevitable consequence of complete cycle has been about 15 years. the corn situation in September stlm
the overmarketing of the last few The last period of high prices was in ulated demand for feeders, but the

years. The question was just when it 1913 and 1914.
. .

number of suitable steers was too small
would appear and how drastic it would and prices too high to permit making
be. For seven years, more cattle have Ifeeping the Heifers Now up the deficit.
been marketed than have been pro- Just where are we now in the cycle? While numbers on feed at the be-
duced, We have been slaughtering 14 There are indications that in the last ginning of winter probably will be the
to 15 million head and rearing only 12 "two months we have been changing smallest in several years, it will fur
to 13 million head. In the last five from overmarketing 1.0 the saving of nlsh a larger supply of short fed steers

years, the cattle population has de- heifers in order-to build up herds. That and, later on, of full fed cattle than
elined about 10 million head. Since the is the logical inference from the pro- has been com1ng to market reeently :

number of milk cows has' remained vir- nounced advance in prices of breeding hence, the likelihood that prices will

tually unchanged, it is-a logical infer- cattle reported in various parts of the recede.
ence that the shrinkage was in cattle West. The other process of restocking One of the consequences of this stage
kept primarily for beef. thru carrying young cattle oyer for of the cycle WIll be high feeder cattle
The old rule to the effect that "one another year also seems to be in op- prices. Breeders of commercial cattle

can't eat and have, too," works with eration. Some ranchmen who have will benefit more than cattle feeders.
cattle as well as with cakes.. The end been selling calves to Corn Belf feed- Methods of raising feeder cattle eco

of this long lane of Ilquldatlon was ers are said to be planning to make nomically in the Corn Belt probably
bound to be reached sooner or later. part of this year's crop into yearlings, will receive much attention in the next
Once or twice before in the last two since at current prices the addition in few years.

.

years, there were symptoms that it Iweight should be 'IJrofitable. With Another development is likely to be

might be at hand, but these signs were herds much smaller than a few years an increase in imports of Canadian

deceptive. The events of this year look ago, grass and feed supplies are ample cattle on the hoof and of Argentine
like the real thing. for carrying over a larger number of beef. The Argentine contribution is
In fact, the rate of slaughter up to calves if ranches choose to do so. not ltkely to be large, however, unless

the last month 01' two undoubtedly was Confirmatory evidence that these unexpected shrinkage in the British

ahead of the rate of production, so the changes. are taking place is found in market occurs, or prices of low grade
official estimate of the cattle popula- the optimism in cattle circles in the beef in domestic markets reach an ex

tion when made January 1 next is great producing areas in the West, in tremely high level.
quite likely to show a further reduction the moderate receipts of Western range An Ultimate outcome of high prices
of a million head or more. Two unof- cattle this year despite prices that' for commercial cattle will be a marked

ficial but comprehensive surveys have might have attracted them to market, improvement in the demand for pure

just been completed, both showing 2.5 and in the smaller arrivals of cows and breds. Thus far, the high prices seem

per cent fewer cattle than: at this time heifers in the last two months than at to have stlrnuln ted the sale' of some

last year. 'While it is impossible to the corresponding time in the last few purebreds on the open market', since
make a precise separation between beef years when forced liquidation was in they would give a larger net return in

and dairy cattle, it is safe to assume progress, Another symptom is the in- that 'wny than could be obtained by
that the reduction was primarily in crease of 8 per cent in the number of undergoing the advertjslng expense
cattle kept for beef. The number of cattle on farms and ranches in Texas, and other costs involved in selling as

such cattle probably
-

is nearly a third the great beef en ttle nursery, as re- purebreds. Noone need be surprised,
less than in IV20. ported in one of the unofficial surveys however, if purebred prices are doubled
Of course, this does not mean a re- previously referred to. in the next few years.

Will This Period of Prosperity be Followed by a

Great Advance in Purebred Prices?
BY GILBERT GUSLER

AT LAST the beef cattle industry ii;!
fi "top dog." After six years of de-

pressed prices and liquidation of
herds, prosperity has arrived for those
fortunate enough to stay in the busi-
ness.

-

The common denominator of pros
perity in any branch of agriculture is.
price. The present Chicago top of
$17.75 for prime steers is the highest
in seven years. That figure compares
with the top of $14.35 in 1926, with
$12.1'i() in 1021, when the depression
WIlS at its worst, and with $21.50 in
1919, the peak for all time.
The price of good native beef steers

averaged $13.50 in October, 1927, com
pared with $9.90 a year previous, and
$8.30 in October, 1921. A broader basis
of comparison is afforded by the aver

age price paid to producers thruout the
country for beef cattle, including all

sizes, shapes and sexes. The bottom
of the depression period was $4.62 in
December, 1921, from which the aver

age farm price rose to $7.55 in Octo
ber, 1927, an advance of 63 per cent.
With the exception of the last month

or two, it is not easy to produce evi
dence of a marked decline in the SUIl

ply of beef such as would be inferred
from the extent of the rise in prices
compared with a few years ago. In

. the first eight months of 192.7, for ex

ample, the quantity of beef from cat
tle slaughtered under' federal inspec
tion was 5 per cent less than last year,
but was equal to the average in the
last three years. In September, the
number of head slaughtered '7as 15

per cent less than II. year previous, and
.a similar or still greater decrease prob
ably occurred in October. In addition
to the decline in numbers, weights were

lighter, so the total supply of beef in
these two months may have been as

much as ·20 per cent less than in 1926.
Up to the end of October, the quan

tity of beef from cattle slaughtered
under federal inspection probably was

8 per cent less than last year. But last

year's inspected output was the' larg
est since 1918, and inspected and un

inspected slaughter combined was the

largest on record. The beef supply this

year has been considerably larger than
six years ago when cattle prices were

much lower. The fact that the decline'
in supply 'compared with last year oc

curred at the largest markets probably
gave it unusual significance' in forcing
prices upward,

10 Million Fewer Cattle

duction of a third in the market 'sup
ply of beef, since the quantity fur
nished by dairy cattle is practically
unchanged, and also because the ten
dency toward- a more rapid turnover
results in a larger beef supply from a

given beef cattle population than be
fore.
Enough has been said and written

about cycles in production and prices
of various farm commodities in recent

year� to make most farmers aware of
the tendency in the beef cattle indus
try. It was to be expected that the pro
longed period of low prices woula be
followed by a period of rapidly rising
prices, then a more or less sidewise
movement for ,two or three years, then
a descent to lower prices again.

But Here's the Crele

BarbedWire made by the Amer
icanSteel&WireCompany gives
you the result of years ohxperi·
ence and up-to-date equipment 01

.....
the best American mille." • Ask
your dealer for any of the folJo\V.
ing brands:

Baker perfect
Waukegan
Ellwood GUddea
Ellwood Junior
American Special
American GUdden
Lyman Four Point

DEALERSEVER�ERB
Sal•• Omc... Chicago New York Boeton. Ctevell.l\tlJ
Worcester: PhiladelphIa Plttsbl1l1lit 8t. LoUl8, Bwralo�
DetroIt. CInCinnatI, wl�kes-Barre, Baltimore, St. PauI;Kansas City, Mll\Ileapolls Oklanoma City Atlan�

Blrml"t}'am. Meol�h,,:! Dahas. Denveil Salt take City., B·��ng�e8;��£�D:,a1leam:�IBcO,
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Buy Direct
and SAVE MONEY on
your saddle by getting
manufacturer's p r Ice s •

Send for our FREE Illus
trated catalog.
THE WESTERN SADDLID

MFG. CO.,
1631 Larimer St., Denver,Colo.

Groun'd Limastona
For Agricultural Purposes

WrIte for price, _.. F'R ID ID �ti
DOLESE BROS. COMPANY

110 W. 2nd St., Wichita,. Kala...
Plant: 1CI Dorado, Kan....

•
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Enjoy Radio In your horne. New Improved
1928 model". New low prIces. Thousand" ot
.satl-sfied owners. Sa tisl'actlon guaranteed.
Get our 'Prices before buying.

AGENTS WANTED! ��I r�?�O'6X��:.!!g .::�::
lle the tlrst In your territory and get the Agency nntl
Your own Radio at wholesale prtees, Write qulek ror
catalog and Agent,' wholesale prtces.
JOS. K. BARNE'IT & ce., Cedar Rapids, Ia.

Do You Know That-
You can find almost anything
you need in the Classified Sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,'
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Machinery,
Farms.

Read the Classified Advertisements.
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The Leghorn Picked !IP the Lighted Cigarette,A.lug oat,Hen.•
But I Moved !�s!��;:an She Didl

.

a . it, Eggsl
A VISITOR to the farm recently in a fair state of heaUh in the same

4'1"1.dropped a lighted cigarette about manner tIlat the health officer, backed

.

' .:

'

,

20 feet from the barn. The grass by the law, keeps the people in a town'

has been dry, and I make a specialty in a fair state of health ana content-

of watching visitors with cigarettes ment. t-,.'
around my buildings. A watchful Leg- .�, Many readers 'of our advertis-mg,' who are'
horn pullet picked it from the ground Experiments at the California Sta-

and ran directly toward the large open tion have proved that carrots are equal now ,feeding Pilot Brand to their nAultnr
doors at the middle of the barn. She to other forms of green feed as a

r
: -,

was chased by another pullet, and the means of supplying vitamines to poul- and getting excellent results-and others -who
barn was covered with chaff and straw try. They also found that white tur-

which the pullets used as 8 scratching nips and the mangels with white flesh will use it later-probably wonder what a 500
place. had I1ttle value as a substitute for ,

By moving much faster than usual green feed. The writer has fed quite H. P. Tug Boat has to do with hens and eggs.
I headed off the pullet: she dropped a few carrots to hens, and believes

the burning paper and tobacco, and it that they help in producing rich yel- II
was crushed into the dust and extln- low yolks in the eggs. Eggs of the . 'y Our tug, tcIdeal", is daily towmg' barges
guished. About 10 years 4go I saw a type seem to produce the most livable

lpullet pick up a discarded, cigarette chicks. It must be that the vitamines 'th f no... Sh Il
butt which was still burning, and'car- in the carrots help to add life-giving

WI 750 tons 0 -l",rer e to the Pilot

ry it to the edge of a straw stack, qualities to the eggs. B d £. h h U
where it was dropped. This might Poultrymen who fear there are not

, IJ
ran lactory�enou:g eggs e material for

have caused a serious fire if the act enough codfish in the ocean to keep h da
had gone unnoticed. It is, a well- up with the hen's 4emana for codliver

.. over 54,000,000 ens ily. ,

known fact that poultry are attracted oil, will be interested in some more

to any article flying thru the air, and California work. The folks there have /\
will often grab and run with such found that salmon oil will furnish vita- IJ The Oyster Shell is taken from the barges
an object until they have time to test mines ,for poultry, and has about as

its value as food. If a bird which is much value in the hen's ration as cod- by a ,large crane and passed to the crushers,'
carrying a strange article is chased liver 011. If continued experimental

,by other members_of the flock, it will work along this line proves the value then'washed three times; then conveyed through
run and retain the object if possible, of the salmon oil, it may be very useful

until the other birds stop chasing it. to the poultry industry, and also start big rotary dryers where intense heat absolutely
I.lwonder if any mysterious barn fires other lines of endeavor to find cheap
have ever resulted from the fact that substitutes for .eodltver oil. destrovs all for' d trid making
Ilghted cigarettes have been picked up

r> ergn an pU matter,
"

by �poultry and carried near inflam- In Days of Romance it sanitary and clean,
mable material, tho the smoker thought
he had dropped the fire in a safe place.
The practical remedy is to watch all

visitors that carelessly smoke on poul
try ranges, and be sure that all butts

are stepped upon and ground into the

dust and extinguished before they are

left. In many sections of Kansas now

the poultry ranges will burn like cellu

loid because of the dead grass. Poul

try buildings, have their floors covered
with, straw Utter, and this increases

the fire rtsk. Some smokers are so

careless that it is only good luck that

the losses are not greater.

Accordi.g to an Eastern farm jour
nal, New York City had a Jewish pop
ulation of 400,000 in 1900: 975,000 in

1910; 1,643,000 in 1920: and 1,750,000
in 192'5. It is also estimated that this
Jewish population consumes 85 per
cent of the live poultry sent to New

York City.
Considering the rate of increase in

population, it is evident that the mar

ket for poultry will' undoubtedly in

crease in that city. ,Such items are

encouraging to poultrymen, as they are
evidence that increased population will

help to take care of increased poultry
production.
Poultrymen of the North are also

benefited by the large number of con

sumers from the South which move

into our Northern industrial cities.

They are natural lovers of IlOultry
meat, and that is a point favorable to
the poultry business.

According to L. 'P. Doyle, of the Pur

due Station Veterinary Department,
the "glass eyes" sometimes found in

mature hens may be 'due to the pres

ence of range paralysis in the flock.

In this peculiar type of blindness the

colored part of the eye turns nearly
white and the pupil grows smaller.

Range l!.aralysis is a nerve disease,
and a poultry trouble that breeders

have not thoroly understood.

Blindness in hens has sometimes
been blamed on, intestinal parasites,
and worm medicine has been used in

such flocks without any great improve
ment resulting. Tbe range paralysis
may have been to blame, rather than

the worms, This disease may strike

other parts of the body. An attack
on the nerve of the wing will cause

the wing to droop. The leg may be

come useless when the nerve of the

leg is, attacked by the range paralysis.
Fortunately, the common methods of

raising and feeding poultry seem to

give them sufficient vigor to fight and
avoid many kinds of disease. A poul
try farm is a "chicken village," and

sanitary precautions and careful feed

ing method�, keep most of the inmates

'Dbe discovery of the tomb not only
of 'Genghis Khan but also of that of

his favorite wife, of a memorial tablet
sent in by Marco Polo, of wonders

which "vie with thOSe of Tut-ankh

Amen," not to speak of a romantic and

impressive ceremonial still being' ob
served to the memory of the great con
queror, all sounds a little too good to

be true. Yet these historical marvels

are reported, from the midst of the
-Gobl Desert, by a gentleman holding a

medal from the Royal Geographical
Society and said to be a reliable arch

aeologist. And one would rather be
lieve than not that the world's greatest
master of old-fashioned imperialism
actually still sleeps in a silver coffin,
resting upon the crowns of the 78
kings whom he overthrew, and guarded
by seven llamas 'who once every 7 hours
reach up to strike seven strokes upon
a jade bell. -'

-

It is so definitely the authentic note.
Chinese flappers now bob their hair;
the last of the Manchu emperors is a

weakly looldng boy dressed like an

undergraduate, and the great western

camel route out thru Mongolia is served

today by Ford automobiles in competi
tion with the camels. Can it be that

something of the vast old romance still
lingers in the heart of Gobi? If so, we
can treasure it in the imagination and
in the confidence that, with all the

ubiquity of the modern tourist, the
deserts of Central Asia 'are likely to

keep it inviolate for some time longer.
One would like to believe in those

seven llamas and the notes of that jade
bell, reverberating over the tomb of
the man who built the greatest, the
bloodiest and most resplendent empire
tfuat this world knew at a time when

Europeans were raising their Gothic
ca thedrals and just beginning to look

'ahead of them down the centuries to

the empire that was to be their own.

We like that picture, if only because it
shows us how far we have traveled

since ,the streets of Bokhara ran red,
or a still weak and anarchic Europe
heard the waves of 'distant world em

plre breaking along the Dnieper. It
was only 700 years ago.

A Larger Alfalfa Acreage
The alfalfa acreage in Doniphan

county was increased by '583 acres this
year, according to the records of 'C. E.
Lyness, county farm agent; 248 acres

were seeded last spring and 336 acres

this fall.

The Chicago Idea seems to be dom
inant as Mexico prepares for the com

ing election.

There is no odor or poisonous matter in Pilot

Brand.

(� It is then triple-screened into two sizes for
'"

hens and chicks, All oversize and dust are

discarded. . '

f:J That's why Pilot Brand Oyster Shell-Flake
"

! IS over 98% pure Calcium Carbonate, The

�1 ' cheapest, cleanest and most productive eggshell
� material obtainable,
"

Hens must have it before them all the time to

produce egg profits.

�

FOR POULTRY

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Shea .aud...., St........, Mo.

I�
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finished: the crop needs moisture badly.
Threshlnlr and corn shucking are- the main
jobs just now. Corn Is yielding about 15
bushel. an acre: cane, kaflr. milo and fete
rita about 12 bushels. Livestock Is In good
condition and feed Is pl'entlfu!. Corn. 56c:
kaflr and milo, $1.10 to' $1.20 a owt.: miUet,
$1.,60 a cwt.: potatoes, $1.50: cabbage, 2c.
-John I. Aldrich.
Lane-Wheat Is growing nlcel,y., but the

crop could use more moisture to advantage;
grasshoppers' are doing some damage. The
fall work IS' mostly ..II done. The weather
has been favorable for the late crops. But-

FEEDERS. in Kansas are- bUlfing No mallked. changea In farm ownership terrat, 40c: eggs, 32c: kaflr, $1 a cwt.-

cattle very cautjously for wInter
fo)' the y.ear ending March 15, 1927, are In- S. F. Dickinson. - L 'M

'

k
�

ti H
feed lots and roughing thru. Prices �!�tt��t:ie t�I�U��ro':,alj��r'::!�i1sj',�Jh�/a[� . Lfyon-The .,dry, wea.the� recently has glv- . osse� 1Q.. ,aT, e �ng ogs

Bureau of Ag�lcultural Economics, United.
en- af'�erS lip opportunity to catch up wltp

are generally considered too bigh to.. States Department of Agriculture. Voluntary
!theJr filII ·work. TI:u, wheat sewn In 'Septem- .B�. J:�LE'T

admit of good profits. The lesson oJ! sale's and trades of farms dropped from 30
. ber- Is making an .excellent g�ow.th. Corn

1920 i i f Ito 28 a thousand fa.rms durltig the last
will average about 50' 'bushels an acre. Fl'oin'815,OOO' to :'i'oo,O(lO 'bogs die an-

s st 11 resh, Hog eho era con-
year, and forced sales- and related losses of

'l:here Is. plenty of f.eed In· the pastures: lIve-
.

tinues prevalent, and serum treat- title Increased slightly from 21 to '23 a.
stock Is doing well.-E. R. Griffith. nuallz in transit from 'Iocal loading

ment is the most univensal it bas been thousand, farms. The decline of 4 per cent' I\larsball-The weather. has been Ideal for points to terminal markets, in shipping
In land vwlues, as announced last 'month,

.

maturing the corn. Wheat Is makl.ng an ex- the country's annual bog crop, accord.
in many years. Other intestinal dis- was chiefly evLdent In the cotton ana corn. ceUent'gM"th. G'ood progress Is' being made '

eases have been aggravaeed by feeding; areas. with conn husking.' Some losses are being ing to' the results' or a, study that bas

L f tl t
The cnedlt situation with respect to farm caused by hog cliolera .. Pastqres are In fine been made by the Purdue Experiment

new corn. osses rom la source real estate continues favorable, the bureau eondttton, considering the season. Corn,50c:

have generally been more commen nhaa poln,ts out: first morbgage money Is In good hogs. $10: eggs, 400: cream, 45c; potatoes,
Station duning tbe last two years. Tbe

from cholera.
supply at favorable Interest rates, and farm $1.-J. D. Stosz. number of cripple 'hogs. approximates
taxes have apparentliY passed the peak with NlI08bo--All forage cropa have been har- 140000 t 171- 000 Ii

.

d 1
Corn has matured well in Kansas, the. outio!,k. tor a downward 'tendency In the vested and there Is an abundance ot feed,

' 0 0, ea, �ear y.

and rapid progress is being made with' Immediate future. The outlook In the' In- at reasonable prices for those having to
Losses from these two sources aver·

th h ki j b i 11 tl Wi'
vestment markets, points to still lower In- buy. Wheat 19 looking excellent and many age around ,�, for .every eaeload (70)

e us ug 0 n· a eec ons. ' Il". ber,est rates, and. contdnued favorable farm fields are being pastured, altho stock Is do-
OPU

tel' wheat is making a rather slow mortgage rates can be expected to hold Ing well on the �ange, as there has. been
of ho�� shipped to ..market, figuring

growth; more moisture is needed in a��lr��e n��!mtgrocb'%re. with slight further no killing frost. Corn husking Is In; progress dead bogs at a loss ot. $215 and cripples

most communities. Kafir, milo 'and' The [and market continued dull last year'
and' the yield generally Is ·gelow expecta�I.on. at $� eaeh., Tlle, to,t�l annual loss on

f�terita have matured' far better tb'R''n' .on the whole, "'Il-h'o bere and there consider! : However, the quality Is ,good. and, wll-l aver- the' countr '
.

ci 1 h
c- able local activity Is reported The' bureau's I age 8ibout 30 bushels, to t1�e' acre. SeHlng_ at. ,', .

y S, , c�m,me� ..
a og crop

had been expected, with v.ery sa tis, l'eal'.·esta1e correspondents, I'; some regions
the elev.ators at 50· cents., Some shale- ga� runs around 3¥.a niilUon. dollars.

factory yields.
r can attention. to the fact that established

wells are being drilled near Urbana. One
. In studying the causes of these losses

farmers of means are beginning to look gas company Is leasing quite a. block of land

The November Issue ot The Monthly Re- around for neighborhood bargains to enlarge In that �Iclnlty. Wheat, $1.08: kaflr. 50c: and methods Of reduclng' them; record!'!

view of the Federal. Reserve Bank of Kaii; ..
their" hold-lngs, and reports, are current of �enlfci:;�Deggs, 36c; butterfat,

..
43c.-James wepe made on 6,000 �lul1oads of Uve-

sas City records this bit of optimism:
'

.... syndicates being formed fQr the purpose of .

• • Y', .' ,t k hi'"
.,

"As crops came to maturity and we,f!l:,..b,lIyl!l!l'( up ,�or�clos"d . ,\nd( Omllr ., I;lJsfress! ,f)sage..-,We,·have ,had some,' .very wum !J oc
"
lit t ,e. t, �e .9:(. :9n�o!lding at tbe

ready for 'the harvest It became mone of' a farme In" -the Corn Belt, and holtllng them weather recently, but It turned cooler lallt terminal y.ards. These records covered

certainty, from the monthly Government and for a rise In value. week. Kaflr has mostly all matured. Blue- inf ti Ilk th b
state reports, that farm production In this Available statistics of farm bankruptcies 8�ass, paatunes are In good condition, but orma . on ··e e num er of hogs

dtstrtct In 1927 would be greater, In both cover the fiscal year ended June' 30, 1926. the prairie grass Is turning yellow, We have loaded, the termlnat market weight,
quantity and value, than In 1926. The com- The 1926 compilation, recently completed by produced a fine crop ot apples. Elggs and ..... e ""ti f th f ti i tb
postte figure of condition and. yield of all the bureau, shows a decline In fa'rm bank- cream are bringing sMlsfactory prlces.-

IJll con..,. on 0 e 00 ng n e Cl1<r,

crops In the district stood In October at ruptcles for the country as a whole of about H. L. Ferris, the kind of bedding used, feeding in

3.5 points above th.elr 10-year average, or 1 per cent under the preceding year. To Bepubllc--Corn shucking Is well started- the car and so on. '

12.9 points higher than four months earlier the
I
extent tll-wt declines In farm real estate' 'it was delayed somewhat because of the Studies of these records have shown

and 3.7 points above the UnHed States av- va ues for the year were a reflection of high moisture content of 'the corn. The

erage. Forecasts of yields were raised month smaller fa.rm returns as contrasted with the yields are very satisfactory. Some feeders tbat deatb and cripple. losses can be

by month. and on October 1 there was a cumu\a.tive effr't Ff the postwar deflation, are buying cattle. The wheat Is dOing well reduced '"'eatly if sbipping p�a,cti"""
promise that of 14 ,Important field crops any ncrease n arm returns this, year except on the late plowlnll;._ where It needs'"

• "�,,

nine would show Ia.rger yields than In 1926, WtOUldd �e expeclted ,to be refleoted In Im- "aln. There Is a good demand for milk cows are adjusted prowrly to weather con-

while yields In five would' be smaller. p <we arm va ues.
, and stockers.-Alex E Davis

..
diti F 1 f di

"Statistical reports on the. value ot this Det,alled results of the bureau s survey
.,'. ons. or eX8imp e, ee ng hogs in

year's crops were not available for all states have been published- In Circular No. 15-C, Riley-Farmers are get'ling well started cars was found to increase llhe death

or parts of states In this district. However,
entitled ....The Farm Real Estate Situation. whlth corn husking. 'Several cases of hog losses decidedly during hot weather, or

the estimated value of crops produced In 1926-27, copies of which may. be obtained 0 olera,ln the north part of the county have

Kamras Nebraska and Oklahoma as offl- by writing the United States Department of been reported. Most of the herds have been wben the maximum temperature dllP-

clally �eported was $1,154,333,000, or 29.2 Al!'rlculture, Washlnll"ton, D. C. vaccinated. A few farm sales are being helll, i hi t h d 80 d

per cent greater than the value of last year's A survey of the farm labor situation In at which high prlc.es are being paid. Eggs,
. ng ,S pmen reac e' . egrees OJ!

production In the three IItates.. With large Kansas by the United States Department of 36c: wheat, $1.08; corn, 68c.-P. O. Hawk- more. During lower temperatures,. feed-

Production, and higher average prices the Agriculture has show.n that fo� the, I...t Inson. ing in co·rs did'no� material1
•

states of t:o-!orado and Wyoming the north- year the average- cost of farm labor with Sherman--The soil Is getting dry' most of
' �

,

u 'y InCrease

ern 13 counties, or about half, of New M'ex- board. has been $3<7.75: without �oard, the wheat stlll Is In good condltl�n, altho death losses.

Ico, and the western 19 counties of Missouri, $52.25, day wages with b?ard, $2.40, day part of It has been Injured. Livestock Is do- Oleaning cars reduced the death

all Included In the district area, were ex- wages without board, U.l0, supply of farm Ing well. There Is considerable cattle feed-

l)ected to show larger money returns for labor In per cent of normal, 93.; demand In Ing here this year' most of the steers are
losses during wapm and hot weather,

this year's crops.
per cent of normal, 95: supply In percentage going Into the fe�dlots Instead of to the but made rela·tively little dlJl:@erence in

"The position of thJl llvestock Industry, of dema.nd, 98. markets. There Is an excellent demand for losses duping cool and cold weather.
next .. In Importance to agriculture, showed hogs, especially sh"tes. Sales are "going
further Improvement, due to exceptionally Atcbl&oo-We have had no rain recently, good," all cattle, and especially cows, ar'e Above 60 ....-iegrees, the death loss in

fine condition of ranges and the feed sup- so the farmers have caught u.p with their very hlg,h In price. There Is even a marked C rs cleaned d :Ii QO h f
ply, and higher average prices ·of meat anl- fall work. Corn husking Is stalotlng. Many Improvement In the price of horses. Corn

a avepage '.�- ogs or

mals." / public sales are being held; there Is an ex- huskers are scarce. Corn Is yielding from each 1,000 receipts, while tbe loss on

cellent demand for cattle, at high prices. 20 to 50· bushels an a.cre.-Harry Andrews. shipments in cars not cleaned averaged
Potatoes, $lj corn, 68cj wheat, $1.10; oa.ts,
40c; eggs, 40c.-Mrs. A. Lange.

3.16 to 1,000 of receipts •

Bn.rton-Potatoes did well' this year. Farm- Women Favor COID'bl'nes
'Cars with good footing 'had one-half

erf have been busy scat'terlng straw and as heavy deatl' and cri pI 1
habling wheat to market: they also have I i

h P e osses as

been gathering some corn for their Immedl- E t i_did those with poor footing, during all
a-te needs. Plans are being made for a poul-... mme.t F sher of Barton county kinds of weather. Sand and cinders
try show to be held In this county soon. Old took the plunge this season and bought provided the best footinl! tlhruout the
corn, 80c: hens, 16c: eggs, 30c: butterfat, 11 combine He had heard reports of

�

42c: new corn, 70c; wheat, $1.14. - Fannie
tb

'

d ffi i f h year, averaging almost 93 per cent

Sharp. e economy an e c ency 0 t ese d S
€heyenne-The gouth aud east portions of machines "but llad tal,en all of them goo. traw averaged about G4: per cent

'the county recently received light showers, Wiith a grain of salt. But no'w 'he's con.
good, old.bedding 55 per cent and cllr!'!

but the rest of It remains dry. Corn husking i d' 'h ,. cleaned and not beddecl only 20: per'
has started; It appears as If the local help V nce t at be wasn t bemg kidded.

U

will have to gather most of the crop. Eight This season he harvested 463 acres
cent good.

cents a bushel Is the standard wage: the � , Showering greatly reduced death
average ,fIeld will malte perhaps 20 bushels, of wheat m uiue days' with bis IS-foot and cripple losses when cars were
but some fields will run 50 bushels. Farmers combine and that time includes every
are of course disappointed \vi'th the decline

'
.

bedded with sand, largely because it
In cOl'n prices, but there Is little complaint operation m harvesting, cutting, thresh- was the only bedding that furnished
In regard to this drop.-F. M. Hurlock. ing and hauling to the bin 01' elevator, good footing when showered. SboweriuO'
(Jlay-Farm help Is scarce: stack thresh- and he did it with three men for a

,.,

lng, harvesting ·the feed crops and corn Th bi
hogs ·bedded witlh straw, old bedding 01'

husking must be done all at once. Early crew. e ggest day they had was '

t b dd d
sown wheat Is making good pasture, and tbe day they harvested 80 acres. It

III cars no e e was of doubtful

considerable feed also Is available from the was one of those days when every.
value, apparently bec&use showering'

fifth crop of alfalfa. Public sales ara num-. .

'
. tllese kl'nds of beddl'l g gl'eatl 1 1

erous: good prices are being paid. Wheat, tlnng went right and nothing went
'1 Y rec ucel

!_:.10: hogs, $8.50: bu'tterfat, 40c: eggs, 33c. wrong, but if you will but divide .163 the proportion of good footing.
P. R. Forslund. by 9 you will see tlrat Mr. Fisher aver-

Loading a 36-foot cap 18,000 pounds
(!lowley-All farm work Is "up" In a saUs- 01' lnore (4"f o� ar 20 000 d

factory condition. Wheat Is doing well. The aged nearly 52' acres a day for his
. \ft' 0 U C ," poun S 01'

corn, kaflr and cane harvests are the main entire harvest, and that is certainly more) doubled the death> losses during
buslnhor now: yields are satisfactory. 'We "knocking out wheat." cold, cool and warm weather and tr(!b-
had n small rain recently.-E. A. Millard. •

Dlcklnso_Weathev Is fine. Had a light "Better yet," Mrs. Fisher says, "1 led -it dUl'lllg bot weather,. compat'ed

rdn and our first kliUng frost. Corn has had to cook for only three men tbi's with loading less than 18,000 pounds.

��rlfh�l� �r;:�. A� crl'�O�d fc"r':ipb�: ��il/h:� year; wlhereas I have always had to Loading iii 36-foot car less tha'D 17,000

been cut. Some farmers ..re topping It now. cook for a dozen or more at' harvest pounds reduced the dea..th loss one hog
The earlier sown wheat ,Is looking fine. Some time and that m'any more when we to 1,00Q receipts during �arm and hot
damage has been done by cut worms.-F. M. h i b 1 di 00
Largo..... threshed. These combines are- great weat er" com-pa'I1ed w t pa ..ng 17, °

Elk-The pMlonged Indian summer caused th·ings for the women on the farms," to 11l,999' pounds. '

many fruit trees to. bloom, vegetables to Mr. Fisher, incidentally, is one of Bl.!iefLy summarized,. the two-year

f���a�� :�n:ntrt'l;: !��f�;, fb��r:��� ��I�� tbe nine good! neigbbors "'ho pitcbed study sbows fuat death and cripple
weather of last week' came. ']lhe local mar- Ih' with bis rombine: and helped' cut losses eaD be reduced greatly by fol

t�\'\�� :l�:���rt� cent a pound fpr corn,- wheat on the· fal'-l.ll' of Mrs. I!..uther; a lowing the shipping practices given

Gove ond Sheridan-The I ....t month has BIl:Pton county woman who was Pe- below �

been vellY dry and warm. Wheat seeding Is cently widowed a.nd! who was unable 1. Not feed�ng' hogs In cars during; warm
and hot weather.

2. Cleaning. cars before loading, particular
ly during wal'm and hot wewtlier, or from
AprU to October.

.

3. Bedding with sand during cool, warm

and hot we..ther.
4. Showering hogs during warm and hot'

weather when they are bedded with 'sand.
5. Loading a 3G·foot car less than 18.000

pounds "during cold and cool weather and
less than 17,000 pounds during warm a.nd
hot weather. (Under 20,000 pound's for a 40-
foot car during cold and cool weather. and
under 19,000 pounds during wa1'm and hot
weather.)

to get ber crop harvested; S�e had, 150
acres of -splendid wheat, and ber 'nine
good neigbbors who owned combines
pulled into her field' one morning and
cut, threshed and delivel'ed the wbeat
to the bin before noon. They cut a

swath 114 feet wide thru the wbeat,
but they cut a much wider swath
than that in the eslli-matioD of tbe en

tire countryside.

AreCattle Selling Too High for Feeders to
Handle in Large Numbers?

Farming is on the Upgrade
.

Marked Improvement In the farm sltuaUon
as compared with 'this time a year ago Is

reported by the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, United States Department of
'Agriculture, In Its November report.

The bureau's Index of purchasing power

of farm products In terms of non-agricul
tural products Is' placed at 92 fo ......Septem
ber, compared with 88 III August, the 1909-
-14 flva.-year pel'lod being used as a base
of 100. \, 'rhe rise was due primarily to the
a.dvance In prices of cotton, dairy products
and poultry products. t

"Conditions in general/' says the report:
"al'e rather reversed from last year.· The
Cotton Belt, the Northern Wheat Bel't, the

cattle states, the Northwestern apple dis

tricts are all in ·better shape. Some sections
like the Eastern Corn Belt and certain po
talo areas are perhaps not in as good shape,
llUt the general balance as between the ma

jor lines of production Is better than last

year. There aTe no congplcuous surpluses
or shortages. Crop production per capita
of population Is next to 1he smallest In 33

years,"
Cotton and corn this year are attributed

by the bureau with having played an Im

portant part In the more stabilized situa

tion. The cotton crop Is approxlma1ely a

third smaller than last year, and cotton

'prices more than a third higher. Gauged by
October prices the South could sell this

year's crop for nearly 200 million dollars
more than la.. t year's production. The Im-

11rovement In cot'ton affects nearly a third

of American farms.
There Is abou't an average supply of corn

this year, arrd· altho corn prices are not en

tirely satisfactory to the cash corn grower,

prices are still favorahle to the livestock

Industries. There Is considerably more corn

than was expected, tho the crop Is a disap
pointment In 'the Eastern Gorn Belt. Corn
is not finally,. sold off the farms as corn. but
Is a raw material sold chiefly as animal

products. A corn failure such as appeared
possible at one time during the summer

would have seriously handlca.pped livestock

feeders, whereas a.n excessive surplus would
have given undue Impetus to the expansion
(If pig production during the coming year.
For U,e first time since 1921, condt-tlons

,this year are reported as having been more

favorable for cattlemen than for sheepmen
in the West, measured at least by compari
son with the preceding year. Western cat-

-

tie prices this year are on a fairly remuner

o,tlve basis for 'the first time since the 1920

collapse, due to an advance of from $2 to

$'4 a hundred on nearly al Iclasses of cattle,
equlvale'nt to from $12 to $50 a head, ac

CO"dlng to .klnd and weight.
While the total amount of wool shorn

was somewhat larger this year than In 1926,
the lower price received for this year's cUp
\'esulted In a sonlewhat S'nlaJler net return
for the 'Vestern wool this year than last.
The Western lanlb crop wus slnaller this

year than last, and the ]1rlce of lalnbs has
heen lower. so that the net total return from
laml)1l this year will be somewhat below
last year. The demand for desirable breed,
ing stoc1{, howeve.r, is keen, and prices for

ewe lambs and young, ewes probably are the
highest since 1920.
Prices ot cotton, wheat and corn have de

clined gomewhat lately, but an unusually
early maturity made It ])088111le for produc
ers to mflrl{et cnn�ldernble cotton and whea't
b,efol:e the most recent declines.

That German who has built a ti·re
that blows itself up ought to get busy
and! see if he can't invent a; sHent back
seat.

'.llhe cats th8it Mr •. Stephenson- let out
Emmett Fisher 0( Barton County Cut an Average of 5:1 Acrel ol' W.hest- a Da� W.itH of the bag' ill' Indianlli seem to ba�

Thle lS·Foot Combine white stripes do,wn theiP backs.

\ .
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Topeka, Kansas

ThiS Sign WiD Proted You and Your Property!
The Protective Service pays cash rewards of 850 each for

the arrest and conViction of thieves who steal from farms
where the Protective Service sign. Is posted, Protect your
farm· and your family with this sign before thieves Visit
you. Send the coupon TODAY.

Fourteen Have Received'
,

Rewards...
-ior helping to capture and convict thieves who
stole from membersoi the Protective Service

Since the Kansas Farmer Protective Service was started a few months ago, 14 people have shared in
the $50 rewards paid for the capture and conviction of thieves who steal from members of the Protec-
tive Service.

.

,

The last reward paid was to M. A..Erpelding, Atchison county, for capturing and convicting Fred

Weaver, who was caught in the Erpelding poultry house with a sack of chickens.
-

Others who have participated in Protective Service re

wards are Mrs. C. C. Conley and Ami Chandler, of Nemaha
county; B. A. Jansen, W. E. Kennedy and Willis Morfitt, of
Sedgwick county; Oak Grove Lodge No. 249, Anti-Horse
Thief Association and J. C. Young, of Miami county; A. J.
Hall, J. F. Southerland and James O. Reeves, of Kansas City;
Henry Fisher and his son Albert, of Shawnee county; and

. W. F. Miller, Allen county.
The Kansas Farmer Protective Service has posted $2500

to be paid in rewards of $50 each to protect members from
thieves ..When this amount is paid out we'will put up an

other $2500. .

,

_ Farm folks who are paid-in-advance subscribers to Kansas
Farmercan become members of the Protective Service by
sending 10 cents to help pay handling and mailing charges
on the Protective Service sign.
Thousands of folks are finding the Protective Service

worth many times the cost. A dime invested in a Protective
Service sign today may save you several hundred dollars
worth of valuable property. Why not get one of these signs
posted at the entrance to your farm before thieves visit you?
No Kansas farm can afford to be without this protection

against thieves. Now is a good time' to. clip and mail the
coupon before it slips your mind.

.

I

KansasFarmerandMail&Breeze
8th and Jackson Sts. ,

One 0/ These Oilers Will Make
You aMember 0/ the Protective

Service.
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S.II thra oar Farmerl' Market aad bra
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tMALE HELP WANTED MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TBADII

NEW MEADOWS.GRAIN BLOWElR W'ITH' LUMBER
engine attached very nheap. Also new �-�� � _

sixteen horse Gas Engines. $50.00 each. E. QUARAWl'EED. LUl\1J3ER AND SHINGLES
A. Peyton. 126 N. Emporia. Wichita. Kan. sold direct. Big saving! :Ask for estimate.

NOTICE-RElPAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC- Kenway Lumber Company. 'Dacoma. Wash.

tors. separators and steam engln.s. also LUMBER - CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE
have boilers. gas engines. saw mttts, steam prices. direct mill to consumer. Prompt
.englnesH aepara.tons. t'l'.aotors� hay batees, l-shtpment, 'honest grades and square deal.
tanks. plows. etc. Write for list. Will McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. Co.. Emporia.
Hey. Baldwin. Kan. K;ansas.
TR.A:CTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE

1==================·tractors. ..II kinds. Borne brand new.

C1e-".. Model W. 1250.00 and $300.00: PATENT ATTORNEYS

Model K. UOO.OO to $750.00. H. W. Card-
.

well Company. 300 South Wlohlta. Wichita. PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE

Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Bealers. Watson E. Coleman •. Patent Lawyer. 724
9th se., Washington. D. C.

TABLE OF BATES

FARM "'OlIK WllNTED

One
'Word. time
10 ,1.00
11 1.10
11 1.20
11 1.10
U 1.40
U 1.50
11 ....•.. 1.80
n 1.70
18 1.80
U 1.80
10· 2.00
111 •• __•... 2.10
II 2.20
II 2.80
U 2.40
n 2.60

One
Word. time
28 fa.eo
2.7 ..•... 2.70
U 2.S0
28 2.80··
10 8.00
11 1.10
U 1.10
II 1.80
14 ....•.••40
16 1.60
ae 1.80
17 1.70
a8 8.S0
88 1.80
40 4.00
U 4.10

SAVEALL PAINT. ANY COLOR '1.7.5 A

ga·1. Red' BMn Paint $1.85. Caeh with

order or C. O. D. Frell'M pa4d on 10 gal.
or more. Good 4 In. brueh U.OO. Varnish

U.50 gal. H. T. WlUde & ce., 104 Kan.

Ave.. Topeka. Ka.n.

Foal'
tim..
, S.U

8.84
8.86
8.18
8.80
8.12

10.14
10.18
10.88
11.10
11.62
11.S4
12.16
12.48
12.80
11.1:2

Four
time.
,a.20
..U
•• 14
4.18
4.41
4.80
6.11
6.44
6.78
8.08
'.40
8.n
7.04
7.18
7.88
8.00

WANTED-FARMER OR FARMER'S SON

or man to travel In country. Steady work.
Good profits. McConnon &. Company. Dept.
F-18. Wfnon a, Minn.

FOR SALE: GOOD SIX HOLEl SA:NDWICH

Sheller, $300.00. Henry Wolfe. Lewis. Kan.

TWENTY - TWO BY THIRTY -:SIX CASE
Separator for larger rig. Stea.rn pJ·eferred.

Leonard Buehler. M ....yetta. Kan.

WANTED-MARRI,EJD .M.AN .W.AN'llS JOB
on fa rm, experience, reference If wan ted.

Oalthur Lundy. Thayer. Kan. /

PAINT

--------------------------------

--------

"

DnSPLAY n-Deadill1lgs
'DIsplay headings are set only In the elze

and style of type above. If eet en tlrely In

capital lettere. count 16 lettere as a line.

WIth, capital. and small letters. count 22
letter. 0.1 a line. The re.te I. U.50 each Inser

tlOll for the display headlnl'. One line helld

lap only. Fll'ure the remainder of your ad- TRIAL ROLL. 6 PRINTS 20c. SUPERIOR

vertisement on rel'ular word basis and add Photo Co.. Enid. Okla.

the coet of the headln.. I ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX GLOSSO PRIN.TS;

RELIABLE ADVllBTlSING
,25c. Gloss Studio. Cherryvale. Kia'n.

Wle believe thlllt all cla.aelfled· lIY88t'ock
TRIAL ROLL. SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS.

and rea,1 eaUlite a{].vertleements In this paper
15c. fast service. Day Night Studio. Se

are reliable and we exercIse the utmost "'d�a""lI,.a,..-=-M_o_.====__===_==__:==_=_::__====
C1IJI'8 In accepting thl. cla.sa of advertising. TRIAL OFFER FIRST FILM DEVEL

However. as praotlcally eve.ry.thlng adver- oped. 6 prints. free enlargement. 25c sliver.

tlsed has no fixed market value and optri- Superior Photo Finishers. Dept. P, WateT

ion., aa to wori'h v&ry. we cannot gua,rantee 100, Iowa.

eatl.factlon. In cas.. of honest d·lspute :=:=:=:==================

we w11l endeavor to bring IIIbout a BIIIt

Isractory adjustment between buyer and selt

er•. but we w11l not attempt to setUe dls

putea where the parties have vilified each

otber before appealing to us.

APPLES--HOME-DRIED 0 R EVAPOR

ated, ·from producer. 25 pounds gIven for
rew orders. Jim Smith. Farmington, Ark.

SPANISH PEANUTS: UNSHELLElD. 100
pounds. $6.25. Write for freight estimate.

Jackson Bean Company, 'Voodward. Okla.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND
sweet. 100 pounds. beautiful whIte rice.

double sacked. $3.85. J. Ed. Cabaniss. Box

28, Katy, Texas.

KODAK FlNl8HING FOR THE TABLE

FOR SALE: DRY W A L NUT S. 3c LB.
F. O. B,; Exeter, Mo. Farmers' Exchange,

Exeter, Mo.

SPLIT PINTO BEANS. 100 POUNDS $3.15
frelll'ht prepaid In Kansas. Jackson Bea-n

Company. Woodward. Okla.

CHOICE BLACK WALNUTS 1927 CROP 20
lbs. $1.00: 40 lbs. $2.00; 100 lbs, $4.00.

F. O. B. Eidson Nut Co .• Cassvl11e. 11:[0.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO. POSTPAID-BEST LONG RED
leaf chewing. 5 pounds. $1.40; 10-$2.50.

Smoking. 20c pound. Horner Prince. Agent.
Sharon, '.{1ennes8ee.

AGJDNT8-SALE8Hl1lN-WA.NTIIID GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO

ctrewlng 5 pounds. $1.25. 10. 12.00. Smok

Ing. 10.' $1.50. PIpe Free; Pay Postman.

United Farmers. Bardwell. Kentucky.SALESMEN: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO

make .money. Splendid territory, open.

Permanent work, liberal pay. The Ottawa

Star NurserIes. Ottawa. Kan.

CHEESE

HOMESP.UN TQBACCO - GUARANTEED.

good flavor. <j:hewlng. 5 pounds. $1; 10.

'WE PAY $48 A WEEK. FURNISH AUTO $1.75. Smoking. 5 pounds, 75c; 10. $1.25.

and oxpensea to In t roduce our Soap and Pay when received. Farmers Unton, May

WashIng Powder.. Buss-Beach Company. f le l d, Kentucky.

Dept. A 8 9. Ch Ippewa Falls. Wis. � "'N':::'./Ii.'-"T"'-U':::'R=-J{"'·':"L=-'-L:'::El-'-A--F-_-'I-'�O-B-A�C�C�O�--T-H�E--�B�E-S--T
S T RAN G E BATTERY COM PO U N D grade. guaranteed; chewing. 5 pounds. $1;

charges discharged batteries Instantly. 12 pounds. $2; smok lng, 12 pounds. $1.50: EXTRACTED HONEY. 60-LB. ·-CAN. $5.50;

Ellmlna tes renta.ls, Gives new life and pep. pipe free; pay when received. Valley Farm- ·120-lb.. $10; Sample. 150. C. Martlnelt.

Big profItS'. Gallon free. M'lokman Co .• St. ers. lIiurrrl. Ky. =D"'e=-l=t=Il=-._C-=-o"'lo,...c-=-==......,===-�=,....,=�=�_�
Paul. MInn. SPECIAL OFFER. CHEWING OR SMOK- HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT' HOKEY. 60

AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS Ing. 5 Ibs., $1.00; 10. $1.75: Cigars. 50 for lbs., $5.50; 120. $10.00. T. C. Vetrs,

arid help you succeed. No capital or ex; $1.95: pay' when rscelved; money refunded OI�a"'t=h�e"'.=C=-o=-I�O=.�_:=�=�==-���......,��
perlence needed. Spare or full time. You If not satisfactory. Farmers Association. NEW HONEY. VERY FINE: COl-lB. 2-5

can earn $50-$100 weekly. Write Madison ,.\re.t Paducah. Ky. gallon cans $15.00; extracted. $12.00. Bert

Corporation. 566 Broadway. New York. TOBACCO THAT GIVES SATISFACTION. "W .. Hopper. Rocky Ford. Colo.

SEND NAME. ADDRESS ON POSTCARD. Ten pounds best chewing, $1.75; ten pounds HONEY'-FINEST EXTRACTElD; 60 LBS.

Free Introductory copy Salesology Maga- real smolclng, $1.50; ten pounds mild amok- $6.00; 120 Iba, $10.80; sa ttaractton guar-

zlne; contaIns 1.000 money malting oppo r- lng, 90c. Pay for tobacco and postage when anteed. G. A. Paull. Sox 15:l. Puehlo, Colo.

tunltles offered by big reliable firms: nil received. Wallace Fuchs. Floral. Kentucky.

I
BEST QUALITY

obligation. Salesology Ma.gazlne, Desk B-290 one 60 pound can.Efl����,�.D $1r:���:5
500 No. Dearborn. Chicago. EDUCATIONAL pound palls. $3.75. Nelson Overba.ugh,

SELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK
.

Frankfort. Kan.

Hardy. vIgorous Ozark Mountain grown $10 AUCTION COURSE· FREE; POSTAL D=-=R"'m=X"'E=L"'.'=S......,"'H=I"'G"'HOO--:G"'R=-cA"'D=E=-·-"'H"'O=N�E=Y......,�I,.;.,N
fruit trees. roses. shrubs; national advertls- will bring It. American. Aucllon College. sixties. $6.25; two. $12.00; thirties, $3.25;

t!ro�r b����r.; le:��j ���te�u�oll:�!��t tr;.�� Kansas City. Mo.
SPECIALTY

palls, 12'1.. @ per pound. Write us. Drexe'l'a,

WrIte for new sates plan. Neosho Nurser- BEl AN AUCTIONEER - A _C_r_a_\\_.f_o_r_d_• ......,C_o_l_o_r_a_d_o_. ......,�-

Ies, Desk J. Neosho. Mo.
salesman. Send for catalog. also how to TWO 60-POUND CANS PUR.E NEW CROP

receive Home Study free of charge. Ad dreas Colorado Honey' fine qua l l ty : f re igh t pre-

R��ly� ��llft�iSMa��I'!U� BJ::'v MS��E�;;d Reppert's School of Auctioneering. Box 8G. pa id west of MI�slsslppl rl\·';r·. $13.50. E.

accessories. Buy from factory at lowestprlces.
Decatur. Indla_n.! _._...

H. Birney. Las Animas. Colo.

Get new catalog with thousands of natlon- MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK. QUAL- THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 5-LB.

ally advertIsed ba.rgalns. Free call book. Ify for forest ranger positions. Start $125 can postpaid $1.45; 10-1b. can postpaid

Write today. American Auto and Radto Co .• month; cabin and vaca.tton ; patrol the for- $2.45; by freight. two 60-lb. cana U3.20.

Dept. 418. American Radio Building. Kan- eats, protect the game; give tountsts Infor- Sat�8factlon guanan teed. The Colorado Honey

Bas City. Mo. ���.on. Write Mokane. Dept. M-42. Denver. Producers' AssociatIon. Denver. Colo.

FINE CREAM CHEElSE, FIVE POUND
sIze $1.65. Postage paid. Send check to

F. W. Edlnunds, Hope, Kan.

HONJllY

FARM HEELP WANTED

ACCOUNTS. NOTES. CLAIMS COLLECTED

everywhere. No charges unlt!ss collected.

_l\'{llY'S Collection Ab'ency. Somf'l'set. Kentucl{y.

COLLECTIONS

MIDDLE - AGED .WOMAN WANTED FOR
cook on farm Ilt once. Wm. Flanders. Quin
ter, Kan.

Finest equipped college In the 'Vest. Spe
cial Rates. Desk B. Modern Barber Col

lege. 533-Maln St., Kansas CIty •. Mo.

lIltTSKRATS

MAKE MONEY FROM MUSKRAT FUR.
Raise Muskrats In dry land pens or

butchea. Get fact.. 688 Conrad's Ra.nch,
Denver, Colo.

o
b
1:

jp

,
$
II
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DOGS

HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP; TRIAL.
Dixie Kennels, D8. Herrick. 111.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES; FOX
and Bull; Sunnyside Kennels, Onaga, Kan.

FOX TERRIERS. COLLIES. ENGLISH
Shepherds. Barnes Farm. Clay Center. Neb.

AIREDALE PU1'S ELlG.· REG 1ST E R.
Prices reasonable. Robert Parker. Dw lght ,:

Kan.
HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP.

H:r�f���e�l�at"'logUe. Kaskaskennels.
A W76.

COLLIES. ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. BOOK'
on Care and Training. Clover Leaf Farm,

KincaId. Kan.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ. FOX TERRIER
and Bull Terrier puppies. Pleasant View

Kennels, Onaga, Kan.

RAT TERRIER PUPS. BRED FOR RAT

ters. Sat Isfactton guaranteed. Crusaders

KennelS', Stafford, Ka 11.

GERMAN POLICE PUPS. REAL DOGS.
Registered atres and dams. Prices rea ..

sonable. Dr. McCormick. Fleming. Colo.

FOX TERRIERS. SPITZ. POLICE. COL·
lies, Bulls. BIrd Dogs. We buy and sell.

Stamps for reply. Dearborn Kerm el, Dear-

_b_o_rn�,_�_I_o_. _

:FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH-CLASS RED

Bone hounds trained on coon, skunk and

opossum. Trial. A.\ F. Sampey. Spring-
field. Mo.

RABBITS

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA

fa�:.b�I:8· C����d�o�".:nc�a�:�·ver���\"o. fol'
RAISE BELGIAN HARES-NEW Z'EA-

land Reds-Chlnehlllas-l"lerqlsh GIants.
Make big money. We supply stock and pay

you followIng price" for all you raise: Bel

gian Ha r-es $2 each-New Zealands $3 each
-ChInchillas $4 each-FlemIsh Giants $5
each. 32-page Illustrated book. catalog and

contract, also copy of FUr Farming ma.ga ..

zlne, tells how to raise stcunk, mink, fox,
etc. for big profits. all for 10c. Address
Outdoor Entel'prise Co., Box t 20, Holmes

Park. Mo.

l\flSCELLANEOUS

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE BY
manufacturer at bar'gal n. Samples free.

H. A. Bartlett. Harmony. Maine.

FURS WANTED. FUR BUYERS 1'·IN.ANCED.

Ship with lowest nccep tatile p rtce. Pecans

elg-h teen oents lb. E. :M. Adams, Claj'ksvl11e,
Texas.

The Activities of Al Acres-Quick, All The Crutches!
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BUG 'WBAVING

.JIIA.UTIJrUL RUGII CRBlA.TBlD 1'R0)l OLD
oarpet. Write for circular. Xan_ Cit,.

au. Co., 1&18- Vir.lui&, KanA. IClt,., )10.

POULTRY
p� Adveriller,: �e IIII'e '0 "",. 011 ,...

Iiir"". ,II. ,,"d", "rukr ..lIkll ,,0" ....",., ,,0'" ad

"erliI_", ,..". We '''''''0' be re"oMbi. lor ur
red ""uljj,,,'ion 0/ ads '0'''0....' ",ore ,i".. O1Ie

"ad"d ""'.11 ,Ire ""lIljjCd'ion is "d'ed 011 order.

BABY CHICKS

eHICKS: BIG SAVING IF ORDERED NOW
for Spring Delivery. State accredited. All

leading varieties. Free catalog. Booth Farms.
Box 728. Clinton. Mo.

'PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY

laying flocks. Pel' 100: Brown. Buff or

Whrte Leghorns $9; Anconas, Rocks. Reds.
Orplngtons. Wyandottes $10; . Assorted. $7.

90% . alive. Itrepald arrival guaranteed. Cat

alog. Order from this ad. Consolidated

Hatcheries. Columbia. Mo.

Slhlfill1lll1l CIhlUcks are Better
say thousands of chick buyers. Write for

our free catalog and Instructive poultry
book and low prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Box

128. Greentop. 1010,

DUCKS AND GEESE
�� vv�

FOR SALE-LARGE W HIT E CHINESE

Geese. $2.60 each; $7.00 trio. Fawn and

White Indian Runner Ducks. $1.60 each;

H:OO trio. Mrs. WeS'ley 'VlIllams. Sterling.

Kan.

LEGHORNs-wmTE

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK

erels, February hatch. 275 ,to 317 egg sires

$1.50 each. Chriss Walz. Atlanta. Kan.

FOR SALE-THREE THOUSAND SINGLE

Comb White Leghorn pullets hatched

May 12th. Also Milk Goats. Steinhoff &

Son.. Osage City, Kan.

TANCa.';ED COCKERELS FROM PEDI

greed stock. Dams record 249-317. Slre's

dam 290-317. Prices reasonable. McLouth

Leghorn' Farm. l\t41Louth, Kan.

STANTfl BROTHERS. ABILENE, KANSAS.

l are se11lng pure Tancred pedigreed Single
"Oomb $hlte Leghorn cockerels from hens

with trapnest records 225-260.

,.pURE TANCRED IMPERIAL MATING.

.••..
' Olneat established pens In Kansas. Cock

ereta. Foundation flocks. Trapnested. Mrs.

J. W. Zahnley, Manhattan, Kan .. Rt. 8.

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST

pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns.

trapnest record 303 eggs. Choice cockerels.

Bargain. Geo. Patterson, Richland, Kan.

FINE L.,\RGE PURE BRED BAR RON

White Leghorn pullets soon be In laying
from 275 to 3·06 egg strain, $1.00 each. Big

.husky cockerels $1.60 'lich. Satisfaction

guaranteed. H, D. Cadwell, Lawrence, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BROWN

PURE BRED ROSE COMB BROWN LEG

horn cockerels, $1.00 each. W. Grevlng.

Prairie View, Kan..

l\IINORCAS-BUFF
"""'<

BUFF MINORCA COCKERELS $1.50. Ed.

Schmidt, Ba rnston, Neb.

BUFF MIN 0 RCA YEARLING HEN S.

culled flock. $1.50. A. F. Simmons, Gar-

den City, Kan.
.

l\IINORCA�WHITE

CHOICE; ·EARLY. MATURED. l3 I N G L E

Comb White Mlnorca cockerels. $3.00.
Lynn Godsey. Eckley, Colo.

S. C. WHITE MINORCA C 0 C K ERE L S.

Blood tested for Bacillary White Diar

rhea. $5.00 each. Mrs. Ro¥ Ha rrold, Mor

land, Kan.

ORPINGTQNS-BUFF

BUFF AND WHITE ORPINGTON COCK

e�els. February hatch, $2.00 each. Vernon

Maddy. �tockton. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON COO K ERE L S OF

superlo� type. color. Winter layers. Unique
Poultry Farm, Little River. Kan.

ORPINGTONS-WRITE
.

LARGE WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
weight 7';" Ibs. Ellsworth Taylor. Mc

Pherson, ltan.

ORPINGT()NS-WHITE. A- FEW CHOICE
cockerels. Feb. hatched. $ 3 to $ 5 If taken

soon. MrS'. Viola Wendland. Winkler. Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-BARRED

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS-BRADLEY

strain. yellow legs. fine barring. Mrs. Ira

.....
Emlg. Abilene, Kan.

'

BAR RED rtOCKS HEAVY LAYING

Bradley Strain. Hens. Pullets. Coc-kerels.

Mrs. J, B. Jones, Abilene; Kan.

SPECIAL I PARKS BARRED ROCK COCK
erels, 'prlze layer•• U-$4 each. Mrs. Augu"t

Christiansen, Brewster, Kansas.

ARISTOCRAT BARRED ROCK COCKER

el.. $2.00 to $5.00. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Jesse Hall, McCracken. Kan.

"CLASSY" BARRED ROCKS. PEDIGREED
layers and winners. 147 premiums. Mattie

Agnes GlIIesple, Clay Center, Kan.

o 0 C K ERE L S-ARISTOCRATS. WELL

._,
barred, large, vigorous, range raised. $3,

$6. Satisfaction. A. F. Rittenhouse. Troy. Kan.

COCKERELS FROM FINEST S T R A I N.
light or darlt. WlII Improve any flock.

$5.00 each. Mi·s. Mary Stewart. 800 West

17th. Hutchinson. Kan.

RINGLET BAR·RED ROCKS, FROM PRIZE
winning high producing stock. Large boned.

deep baTrlng cockerels $2.00 to $5.00. Glen
dale·Farm. Olivet. Kan .• O. E. Romary. Prop.

IUIODE ISLAND REDS
,

.�

DARK, ROSE COMB COCKERELS. MAUD
Smith'. stock. hIgh layIng strain. $S. $5.

Ernest Powell. Alden. Kan.

TURKEYS

LARGE BONE MAMMOTH. B'RONZE TOMS
$10. Hens $8. May hatch. Mrs. John 8ell-

er, Colwich, Kan. '

FOR SALE: C HOI 0 E,
. LARGE TYPE

Giant Bronze toms (Goldbanks). Vlra
Bailey. Syracuse. Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $10.00. HENS

$7.00. Bird Bros..direct. Nealla Huck
stadt, Garden City. Kan.

PURE ,BRED MAMMOTH GOLDBANK
Bronze Turkey Toms. $8; hens, 6. Ro.a

Spurgeon. Holcomb. Kan.

FEW CHOICE BRONZE B R E E DIN G
Toms. Healthy and acUve. Write W. E

Houser, Rt. 1. Carbondale. Kanl

THOROUGHBRED BOURBON RED TOMS
$10.00. Hens $7.00. Whl�e Rock Roosters

$3.00. Mrs. J. W. Gaston. Larned. Kan,

WYANDOTTES-WHITE
,

STATE FAIR WINNERS. BIG FARM
raised cockerels, good type and color,' M

to $5. Exhibition birds higher. John Cool-
Idge. Greensburg. Karl-sas.

.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS.
Geese wanted. High prices.

Copes," Topeka.
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SBlLBlCT
market egg. and poultry. Get our quo

tation. now; Premium Poultry Product.

Oompany. Topeka.
TURKEYS WANTED. ALSO ALL OTHER
kinds of poultry for our Restaurant and

Hotel trade. Write for prices and .hlpplng
tags. Trimble Compton Produce Co.. Inc
Since 1896 at 112 East Missouri Ave., Kansa.
City. Missouri.

LIVESTOCK
OATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIB'lt HEIFE'R CALVJIIS,
writs L. Terwlll1ger. W..u_to.a, WI•.

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN OALVES
write Edgewood Farms. Whitewater, Wis

$2,000 BUYS .SO HEAD REGISTERED HOL
stein -caottle. W. K. Pruter, Natoma. Kan

REGISTERED AYRISHIRE BULL CALVES
5 weeks old. also Registered Spotted Po

land China. pigs. Guy Cunningham. Canton
Kan. '

Nnll1le lR.eg. Ouernseys
For SIlIJe: 1 Male. 8 cows and heifers

Frank lfyel's, Erie, Kan., Route 4.

SHEEP AND GOATS

TOGGENBURG
does, Bucks.

MILK GO ATS-BRED
Goat DaIry, Cushman, Ark.

.

HORSES AND JACKS

FISTULA HORSES CURED $5. PAY WHEN
wen. Chemist. Barnes. Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED PERCHERON

Stallion and Spanish Jack. J. J. Luthi.
'Wakefleld, Kan.

TWENTY REGI·STERED BLACK PERCH
eron staHlons. $200.00 to. $500.00. Fred

Chandler, Chariton, Iowa.

HOGS
.�----�����

IMMUNE CHEST-IDR WHITE S P R I N G
boars. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

CHESTER WHITES. EITHER SEX, JUNE
farrow. VSl'g Curtis, Larned, Kansas.

C H EST E R 'W HIT E SPRING BOARS,
Gilts. August pigs. A. G. Hammond. Vin

land. R'an.

O. I. C. BOARS. AGES FROM"WEAN-LI'NG
pigs to silt months. Lloyd Westlake. King-

man, Kan.. .

DUROC SPRING BOARS AND GILTS BY
Colonel Stilts out of The Colonel. Blicken

staff Bros .• Quinter, Kan.

WHIT E STAR FARMS DEPENDABLE

Chester' White spring boars. priced right.
Petracek Bros .• Oberlin. Knn.

FOR SALE REG. SPOTTED POLAND
China spring boars and gilts. price $40.00.

also herd boar. Geor�.e_ Zelsset. Riley. E;an.

Out Came the Hog!
There 'have been numerQUS fasting

recQrds established, but a hQg Qwned

by a farmer in IDle FrankfQrt vicinity
is a WQrld beater. This hQg hQlds the

unique recQrd Qf ·being buried in a

straW stack fQr three mQnths withQut
feed Qr wa ter and emerging alive. It
all happened this way:
Last J'uly, the 25th, to' be exact, Earl

Harland missed a brQQd SQW weighing
abGut 300 pounds. He believed the ani
mal had been buried beneath a pile of
straw during threshing GperatiQns, and
was gGing to' dig it out. He was tQld,
hQweyer, that this WQuld be useless as

IDle animal WGuld' be dead, sO' he did
nGt carry Gut his plans.

-

He had a ImGst fGrgGtten the incident
until OctGber 19, whe.n Gut frQm the

tGp of the straw stack walked the
brGQd SQW. It had tunneled its way
thru the stack after mQre than three
mQnths' cQn�ine111ent. It seems almGst
impossible that the hGg CQuld be alive
after three mGnths withGut fGGd OT

water, but Harland 'states the animal
dQes nGt appear to' be in 'as weak a

cGnditiGn as Qne would think, He

guesses its weight nGW to' be between
75 and 100 pounds.

"·Can GGvernQr Smith unite the Dem
Qcratic party?" asks a publicist. May
hap. But Wet and Dry unite'd SQme-

times make Mud.
_-

RATES-SOc aDApte Line
(andl.pla,.ed ad" al"o accepted

at lOc a ",ord)

Th.r.
reach

'TheBeal EstateMarket Plaee

Ml80JIILLANlIlOUS LAND

ATTENTION, Fwm 'Buyers, a.nywhere. Deal
dJIreot with owners, List of fann b&lW'&lns

free. E. Groaa, Nol'tb Toopeka, Kan.

NORTHEWEST ;Kansas and Eastern Colo
rado farmJng and �anchlng propoattfons.

Benton and Hopkins Inv. 00 •• Oberlin•.Kan.

IF 'YOU WANT TO BUY West�rn land be

low ·Its actual value write for Information
to Mr. P. M. Hedrick. 600 I,{, N. Main St..
Hutchinson. Kan.

WRITE. MAILING THOUSANDS free. 'Sales,
.

exchanges. Owners offering bargains.
Different states. DeB'ey's Real Estate A4�
vertislng Bulletin. Logan, Kan.

ARKANSAS

OZARK FARMS. good water. climate. ltv

Ing' conditions. Diversity and certainty of

crops. Terms. C. D. Haney. Bentonville. Ark.

·OOW·S. hsn•• ItOws, berries, a.pple.. Buy srnall
farm. Benton County. Original Ozark".

Free List.. Roge"" Land ·Co.. Rogers. Ark.

45 ACRES ONLY $550, Illeal Ozark home
.

at sacrifice. near county road and high
way. 4 If.. miles railroad town advantages,
school and church near; 20 acres tillable.
lot, wood and timber. some fruit; free

range for stock watered by good fishing
stream: 3 room dwelling with porch, spring
water. oak shade. beautttut view, 'other

buildings; aged owner Includes some tools
at $550. free Itst, few remaining available

bargains, choice Ozark section. Wolf Broth

ers. Flippin, Arkansas.

OALIFORNIA

ALL YEAR CR-OP.S In Sunny Stanislaus

County. CaUfornla, wljere the land owns

the water and power. Cheap electricity
rl.ght on your farm. Abundance of water for
Irrlg.atlon; diverSIfied farming; close to good
markets: wonderful cltmate; paved roads,
good schools. land priced low. Write for new

booklet describing this Empire of Natural
Wea.lth, Address Dep·t. D.. Stanislaus

County Development Board (County Cham
ber of Commerce,) Mogesto. California.

CANADA, WJiEAT LAND-A rich man's op-

portunity at a poor man's price. Splendid
wheat Iand Southern Alberta Canada. $10
per acre and up. Yield this year 40 to 60
bushels per acre. For full particulars write
G. B. Molr. Barons. Alta., Canada.

COLORADO

COLORADO STOOK RANCHES. 80 acres

$320; 320 acres' $1,120; 640 acres $1.560.
A. Brown, Florence, Colorado.

CORN AND WHEAT land near market. $10
$25. Terms, maps. Information. Inquire of

Lay .& Coburn, Springfield. Colo.

IMP. Irrigated farms. part alfalfa, depend
able water rights; ranches. non-Irrigated

wheat lands. J. L. Wade. Lamar. _<::_�'?, _
BACA CO .. COLO. New R. 'R.. new towns. Good
land. Low price, easy terms. Map and list on

application. F, M. Peterson. Springfield. Colo.

FLOruDA

�VESTIGATE the opportunities for truck�
frUit, poultry. dairying and general farm

Ing In Walton County, FI,orlda. Cheap land ••
mild. equable ollmate. pure water, abun
dant rainfall. good SOlis. no swamps. good
schools and churches. Full Informa.tlon free,
Walton' County Chamber of Commerce, Box
929, DeFuniak SpringS'. Florida,

IDAHO

182 ACRES of Irrigated land. 2 sets of Im-

provements, Price $18.000. Cash payment
$6.000. 20 yrS'. or more on balance. Would
divide. Raise corn. wheat. oats. barley, al
falfa, clover, potatoes, onions, beans. all
kinds of fruit. Might trade whole ·tract' for
good Eastern Kansas land. No agents com

missions allowed. Direct deal with owner.

W. H. Kollenborn. Caldwell. Idaho.

KANSAS

FOR SALE: N.E·. Kansas farms. ranches and

city property. Melvin Ward. Holton. Kan.

160 AORE F.ARM In Dickinson County, for
sale. Good land. fair Improvements. P. B.

Bryson. Abilene. Kansas.

FOR SALE-160 acrel!. level. well Improved.
0$20 per acre. For ... particulars write to

B. A. 'Veils. Goodland. Kan.

174 ACRES. Improved. all tillable � mile
town on highway. $75 acre, 80 .nap $66.

$1200 handle. P. H. Atchison. Waverly. Kan.

Our Best Three Offers

OWN A FARM In Mlnne.ota, Dakota, Mon
tana, IdahO, Wa.hlngton or Oregon. Crop

payment or eallY terme, Free IIteratarsl
DUO K S, mention stats. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northena

Write "Ths Pacific Ry.. St. Paul. Minnesota.

THE 'GRE:AT NORTHERN RAILWAY
serves an agricultural empire In Minne

sota. North' Dakota and Montana. Rent or

secure a. permanent home where live stock

or diversified crops Insure success, Idaho.
Washington and Oregon offer additional ad

vantages In fruit growing. dairying and
poultry raising with mild climate and at

tractive surroundings. LOW HOMESEEK
ER'S EXCURSION RATES. Write for Free
Zone of Plenty Book or detailed Informa-
tion on any state.

E. C. Leedy. Dept. 400.
.Creat Northern Railway, St. Paul. Minn.

One old subscriber and Qne new sub
scriber, if sent tQgether, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze

Qne year fGr $1.50. A club Gf three

yearly subscriptiQns, if sent tGgether,
aU fQr $2; 0'1' Gne three-year subscrip
tiGn, $2.-Advertisement.

are five other Capper P.bllcaUo•• ",hlc.·
1,"',847 Fa_III... A.II ",Idel,. a.ed fe..

R...I Bat..tII A.d....rU.ln••
Writ. For R.t•••ftd In/or"""'"

\

KANSAS

IMPROVED WHEAT RANOH-800' a�re8;
southern Hamilton County. Good grazing

lands near by. Special price for quick sale.
Terms. W. H. Wheeler. Garden City, Kan.

.O� ACRES In aJ.ht .ood R&D.... tOWD; ...
.rowln. wh...t; no wute; pleD't7 ",a.terl I

.eta bulldlllolP; forced _Ie to ..ttle pa.rtner
IIhl1ll J:'6 ller AOrel ..ttractlve terms. )Ian..

�� )liHo!�t Bo&r4 of Tra4e BIde., ........

HATCHER'¥' AND POULTRY RANCH In'
Top-eka. Moder" 8 room bungalow. barn,

garage. granaries. 8 hen houses, Incubatoni
and. brooder equlpments. A good Income and
fine home. Write E. J. Olander. -owner, 3623
Munson Ave.. Topeka. Kan.

NEMAHA. GO.• bargains. The chsapest farms·
1n northeast Kansas, quality considered,

arl! ...round Centralia. Imp. farms from $86
to $100 per acre. Write and tell us what

r��I:a*�n�yans Real Estate Agency, Cen-

MODERN. highly Improved 40 acres. bloss
,
In suburban. Ottawa. Also choice 110

acre farm home on main highway. Special
price for Immediate sale. Write for spsclal
description. Mansfield Land �mpany,
Ortawa, Kan...s.
158% ACRES. corn. alfalfa and blusgrUB
farm. good Imp. 8011. water. % mi. tOWD,

.

grade and H. S.. 36 mi. K. C. This Is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
price. Already financed. $16.600. mtg. $101000.
5%. Hosford lnv. Co., Lawrence, Kansas.

COMBINATION bottom and stock farm. 176
A. bottom. 300 A. fine pasture. Well Im

proved. nice stream. 'h mi. new 200 bbl. oil
pool. offS'et well drilling. 3 drilling 1% mi.
opposite side. Near town, only 36 mi.
Wichita (30 paved. 21,{, graveled). Send for
complete information. W. R. Mathswson,
'1918 E. English, Wichita. Kan.
EXECUTOR'S SALm-To close Estate of
J. J. Baxter. dec. I am authorized by the

court to sell a 200 acre highly Improved
farm 7 miles S. E. Emporla� and 4 mile" from
Hartford at $ 40 per acre cash. Clear of all
Incumbrances. This Is only I,{, price. M. H.
Klngore, Executor Estate of J. J. Baxter,
822 E. and C. Bldg .• Denver. Colo.

LOUISIANA'

120 ACRES. 15.000 Impr. gravel road, con
nects 2 State Howy. Above flooded area.

Write for f,.rm list. Id'a Means. Gloster, La.

lIII880uru

160 ACRES In the Ozarks. Improved. $2.400.
Free list. A. A. Adams. Ava. MissourI.

40 ACRE dairy and poultry farm, three miles
out. 20 acres at a hang'a ln. Send for lists.

Wheeler, Mountain Grove. Missouri.
.

WRITE for booklet describing 35 farms
for' sale In the "Heart of the Ozarks."

G. W. Lane, Wayne�vllie. MissourI.
POULTRY LAND. U down. $6 monthly.
buys 40 acres Sou�hern Mo. Pries UOO.

Send for l1st. Box 22 A. Kirkwood. Mo.

HEART OF THE· OZARKS. Ideal dairy,
fruit. poultry farms. Big list .

Galloway & Baker. Caesvf Ile, Mo.

GEE WHIZ! Wealth. Health-Ozark 80
acre dairy farm. 6 ml. creamery. Fruit.

g-ood Improvements. Foster. Marshfield. Mo.
40 ACRES hog tight. 4 room house 20
meadow, fruit, on State Highway. $1:000;

half cash. Piatt-Wright, Seymour, Missouri.
GOOD 80 ACRE dairy and fruit farm. run

ning water. half bottom land. fair Im-
proved. Terms. Also 10-20 and 40 acre tracts,
O. O. Butler. Neosho. Missouri.
'POOR MAN'S OHANOEl-'6 down. $6 month
ly tlllYs forty acres grain. fruit. poultry

land, Borne timber. near town. price $200.
Other bargains. 426-0. Carthage, Mo.

.
SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS

Ranch ea ...nd Farms any size. Tell us what you
want. Thayer Real Estate 00.. Tha".r. Mo.
OZARK LAND. Newton C... Mo .• near JoP-
Jln and Neosho. 40> acres, $25 per acre. $10

cash, $10 a mo. NO INT·EREST. Ideal for
poultry, fruit 'and dairyillg. Tr",vls. Joplin. Mo.

OZARKS-120 A.. $3.600. 6 rm. house. 80
acres cultivated. Improvements good. fine

springs, close school, meadows, pasture, or

chard. team. cows. hogs. hens, feed; terms.
list free. Ozark Realty Co .• Ava. MissourI.

I'!OUTHEAST MISSOURI. rich. alluvial lands

fa;:;;::'s�toL:�ge'm.."�gv��:I�d tfaa;tt�.y I�:.,��;;��
prices. 10% cash, bat. like rent. K. Himmel
berger-Harrison. Cape Girardeau. Missouri.

OREGON

SO. WILLAMETTE VALLEY. glorlou" cli-
mate. continuous springtime. everything

grows. plowing. planting every month. no cy
clones. blizzard •• hall. a.lkall ..mosqui'toe", flies,
crop failures here. Big state map. listings, 10c.
Johnston. Farmer-Realtor. Cottage Grove.Ors.

TEXAS

F'INE farming land In N. W. Texas. 110 A.
up. Crop failures unknown. Write for

bulletin.. J. W. Yager. Dalhart, Texas.

SALE OB EXOHANGE

BARGAINS-Ea.t XaD .• Weat Mo. Farm_
Sale or exobc. Ssw.1I Land Co.,parnett, :s::a.

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You can own a steady monthly produoln.

Income property In hustling. growing Kansa.·
City. Your Investment grows as Kansa"
City grows. Tsll us what you have and
what you want. We will try to meet your
requirements. R. P. Vernon. 200 Grand
Avenue Temple. Kansas Olty. Missouri.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANT TO HEAR from owner having fami
for sale; give particulars and lowest price.

John J. Black, Bx 108. Chippewa Falls. Wis.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUIOKLY
for Oash. no matter where located. par

ticulars free. Real Estate Sa.lesman Co.,
Uli �rownsll. Lincoln. Nebraska.

','
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15 Spring Boars BY WILLIAM PAYNE

..-

•

Sired by tho 1000 pound Golden RAin- .

bow and by Redeemer, the Nebraska It is evident that progress has been

:;,�a��"=I°�e�:: :;1l��Ja3:; made in combating stomach worms in
price on these quality boa.. will sur- sheep and lambs. Without mentlontng

���e:�illg'w��r��:;'fr.:-J'�;'g,,::.ngedJ:i'f::"��'at�::�� any particular remedy it might be con

Ing Ume. C. E. HOGLUND .. SONS, MoPhenon, Kan. tended' that the main condition to be

Boars Less Sale
desired is that of cutting down the ex

cessive pollution of pastures by the
countless eggs that result from doing
nothing at all.

.

I once found a flock of sheep that was

grazing land intensively and should
have shown heavy worm infestation

yet both sheep. and lambs- had c01�
tinned healthy year after year. Careful

scrutiny of the conditions brought out
the fact that two or three times a year
the river came up and overflowed this
grazing ground, evidently floating down
the river the worm cysts that other
wise 'Would have been present in large
numbers.
It has mostly-been observed that the

small flock of sheep escapes excessive
parasitism much better than the large
flock. Of course, the droppings cover

much wider areas and ;the animals do
not get back to graze as intensively
the grass where many parasites are

waiting to be eaten.
- -

ALWAYS RIGHT In general hogs and sheep' do not
fare well together. Not long ago I

passed a thrifty small bunch of lambs
scattered over a field grazed by two 01'

three times as many shotes. To the
man who has studied stomach worm

multiplication it becomes· evident at
once that the worm cyst that 'is swal
lowed by a porker gets rough treat

ment and isn't lIkely to "turn up smil
ing" again when a lamb comes his way.
It is "too bad" that science 'has not

come forwa;rd witb some better "sure
shot" remedy for stomach worms. But
both the man who had a river with
which to wash his pasture and the
friend who turned over the worms to

the tender mercies of a hog's digestion
were working on, sound ground-s-just
as the farmer is on sound ground when
he uses any fairly efficient worm con-

trol system. 'OIl' the other hand, the
man who hauls out sheep manure on

Boars of spring farrow, all Immuned. grass land and then turns his sheep
J!lLMER E. PEARL, WAKEENE-Y,. KA."i. out to graze the same area is literally

feeding Ibis sheep worm cysts-dosing
his sheep on worms.

When a sheep or lamb is drenched
the farmer thinks primarily of· reliev-

ing that particular animal of the to be so. Don't talk too much. Use few
worms that are inside of him-but! words, then he can understand you.
The really constructive work this farm- Come, go, get, careful 01' steady, hurry
er is putting across is destroying' the and slow are about all the foundation

worms that are laying eggs to pollute words you have to teach a dog.
his grass lands hopelessly for months When you want to teach him to

in .advance. When the animal is re-. "guard" or "watch," a good way is to

lieved of a few Ibund·red worms' the leave the barn door open and a basket

whole area of grass land that he runs of grain close by to tempt an animal.

over is rel1eved of millions of eggs that When they come fur it you must drive
these same worms would have laid them away first, to have the dog un

daily for months. derstand. Then he will do It alone,
and finally you can teach him to lie

down by it. It becomes 11is job, and by
careful, patient training he will stay
there until you tell him to come away.
Don't let other people interfere, and

keep patiently at it. •
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POLAND C.INA HOGS

Expense
I will not hold a public sale this fall but
will sell big, husky well bred boars, prfced
low and ,less usual public sale. expense.
Write me at once for prices.

JOS. DeLEYE, EMMETT, KANSAS

•�I�!St)tO!la�qn�JI��or open, special prices to pig clubs.
Wen grown and be.t or breeding.

F. E. Wlttum, Caldwell, KHD.

Spring Boars and GDts
Mostly by Oh Boy. Lal1ge, growthy boars

. priced right. Spring gilts open or will breed
without extra charge. _.

(J. R. ROWE, SCRANTON, KANSAS

•
PEACE'S BIG POLANDS
60 Boars and GUts. Blood of Dun
dale Giant. Sired by CAKEEATlim
and DONQUIXOTE. Good ones by
the Irl'eat ?>.'1GHT HAWK. Holding

��. J�b�iA�a�:. OLATHE, KANSAS

PRICES
A few choice young boars readY for service. Also open
and bred gilts. Write for breeding and price,.
JOHN D. HENRY, LECOl\lPTON, KANSAS

•SPRING
POLAND BOARS

slred by DESIGNER HURCLES
BOn of Designer. out or Liberator.
King Kole, and 'l1Ie Rainbow dams.

�l;d dt':,tlvl:::s� �r.,;�al�rlfl':.'la�
Derby, (Sedlwloll CD.,) Kanlu

Boars by the Promise
Breed... and farmers who buy them this fan will
pot r8lrl'at tl{eIr IPurch...... Write us about your
Poland need.. H. B. Walt.... 9on, Bandena. Kan.

Rickert's Big Polands
big spring boars for Bale slied by WALL STREET
MONABCH 3d. and other boar. or note. Priced rea

onable. M. F. RICKERT, SEWARD, KANSAS.
.

20 POLAND BOARS
Selected. by Black Seal an\!. Villager 2nd.
Dams by Ataman. New Hope and Black

Seal. OTHO G. SMITH, COLONY, KAN.

Pearl's Polands

Boars and Gilts For Sale
We bred and ahowed the Champion ton

litter at Topeka. We breed the kind that
feeds. RAY

..
SAYLER, ZEANDALE, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CIDNA HOGS
.

Falrlleld Raneb""Spotted Polands
A few popping good boars for sale, at price. you can

not afford to ml... Sired 'by The Paragon. The Winner
·and Wonder'. Ace. The.e herd boar. bave real history
to back up their get. Everyone cholera Immune. Write

AL M. KNOPP, CHAPMAN, KANSAS

BOARS, BIG AND GROWTHY
Wilanllng pigs. Be sure to see our boars be

fore you buy.
J. A. SANDERSON, REAGER, KANSAS

11 mUes west of Norton

Wickham's Big Spots
Big stretchy sRrlng boars and gUts sired by Giant Spot.
They won at both big Kansas fait.. Fa·rm adJoin. town.
GROVER WICKHAI\I, ARLINGTON KAN.

KlWNEE FlRM SPOTTED POLlNDS
Spring bonrs and gilts out of prIZe winning sires and

da.ms. Fnlr prices for our best.
DR. HENRY B. MILLER, Ro8sville. KlUIsas

Spotted Boars and Gilts
25 tops. Sired by Victor 1st and HaUs Wildfire.

Singletons Olant, Hnrkrnker, ShR!1>Sh<ooter dam •.

B. G. HALL & SONS, SELMA, KANSAS

DUROC BOGS

30DorocBoars forBreeders
Farmers and Commercial Pork Raisers. More tons ot
Pork CUll' 00 rowe more economical from our Champion
Bred 111 the Perple Durocs for o\'er 25 years. Shipped on

approval. Registered. Immuned. Photos. Reasonable prices.
W. R. HUSTON, AI\IERICUS, KANSAS

8
Duroc Mareh Boars
Sired by state Ohamplon.
also baby pigs, all at rea

Bona'ble pri-ces..
G. D. Wi1I(lD1S, Inman, Kan.

ShippedonApproval
Sprln.g and .FaU yearling Duroe boars

shipped ()n approval. No money down. Guar
anteed Immune and breeders.
F. C. Crocker, Box M, Beatrice, Nebraska

BoarsReadylorService
Registered, Immuned, guaranteed and shIpped
on approval. Write for prices and photo
graphs. STANTS BROTHERS, AbUene, Kan.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

CARLOAD OF BULLS
Polled Herefords. Wilson, Wortlmlore and Perfect
JIonnle sired them. Also car or COWl and heifers bred
to our herd buU.. JESS R IFFEL, Enterprl... .l(an.

-+:---to

It requires patience to train a dog
or any other animal. There must be a

good knowledge of what the dog ought
to be able to learn. Dogs have their
limitations. But they can, at least some

dogs can, be taught to drive cattle and
other stock, and do it well, and they From the St. Paul Dlspntch:

can be taught to guard 01' watch .and The sport pages these days should be

do it faithfully. They can be taught to �a great reassurance to the 100 per

retrieve or go get things. And they centers who have fears for the Ameri

can be taught varions tricks, but the canism of the so-called "unasstmllable

trick dog is lil.ely to get the idea that masses" of the population. Dr. Clarence

the tricks are of more importance than Spears over at the University of .Minn

the useful things. So be careful about esota has been polishing up his re

that.
serves for the Wisconsin game. Heark-

The first thing to teach a ,dog is to en to t!he list: Kakela, McQuoid, Kam

mind you in the very simple things. inski, Ukkelberg, Pulkabrek, F'rykruun,

The first thing is ·"Come here!" You' Mirlvey, ,Johnson, Emlein and Angvik.

want a leash to do this. Wben you say,
In the box scores of the recent World

"Come here!" pull him to you and re- Series might have been read the names

ward him by a pat and a kind word, _of Lazzeri, Cvengros, Grabowski, Mil

and a bit of choice food. Don't be Jus. If men who know how to pitch a

rough, don't be brutal, and never strike baseball or run interference are not

a dog. It is unnecessary. Anything but good Americans, who is? Waterloo

a cringing dog that does things because may have been won on the cricket

he has to. He should be taught to do fields of England. but America and

things becatise it pleases you-then Americanism wlll be built on the grid

he's faithful. irons and diamonds of a thousand

Use the same word for the same high schools and colleges.

thing every time. Don't use one word
one day and a different word the next.
The dog· wlll not understand. You can't
teach them a very large vocabulary. Last week in most states was Edu-

Only give one lesson at a time; Teach cational Week, chiefly honored by great
him to "come here!" first and thoroly. meetings of teachers of the public
Don't go too fast. Let hIm do a lot.or- schools, an important event in' every
things, and don't notice them at all, city that was privileged to entertain

but .'lvhen you say '.'Come here!" mean them. Topeka had one of the largest
it, and see that he does it. Reward him conventions of teachers in its history.
every time. and Topeka newspapers gave more at-

Stomach Worm Control

HQW to Train a Dog

After you teach the meaning of the tentton .'and space to these.meetings· �
word come, then take. the word "go !" and to the addresses, papers.��nd dis-. ;.-�'

TheSe are the two great words for a cusslons than ever before. Three other .

dog to understand. Throw a piece of cities in Kansas, Wichita, SaUna and
food where he can see it, and then tell Pittsburg, also entertained great teach-,
him to "go get!" Work· on this until ers' conventions.
he thoroly understands. Our, public schools are so prodigious
It is best not to let other people In- in their enrollment that private schools

terfere .jnuch in these early lessons. are dwarfed by comparison, and it is
Too many masters spoil a dog. 1f a lot scarcely realized that the public senoo]
of folks are around to attract his at- is of recent origin. In the eariy .vears

tention,. don't train. Go away by your- of the United States few children could I"

self so you can keep ,the dog's atten- dbtain schooling, since tuition was the.
tlon. If he plays' with children and universal rule, When it was proposed
other' people, don't pay any attention that one man's property should be
to him at that time if you can avoid it. taxed to educate another man's ehll-

Let him play,' but if it becomes neces- dren there were many protests, but

sary for you to call him Ito you, see this is-now a settled principle. ;More-,
that he minds, if you have to go and over, America, wihich led in free unl-

get him. If it becomes necessary to versal public schooling; is still the only
send him away, see that ·he goes, if vou country in the world in which there' 'j

have to carry him, but don't abuse him, are not two types of education, one for
He'll soon do as you tell him, willing- those who are to rule and the other for

ly. It wlll take some time to teach those who are ruled. The American
these two words, "come" and "go" so public school system, one system fol' .,

'he thoroly understands them. Take all, is one of the most democratic insU-·
time-it will pay.

' tutlons in the world.
When he is old enough to learn to . Another feature of our public scboola

drive . cattle, be sure and have your is that no upper class dictates what

leash. Then if the cattle frighten him shall be taught or' how the schools

he can't run away, but must come to shall be conducted. It is democratic .,

you where he should' for protection thru and thru,

and encouragement. With the Itlash you In an article on criticism of the
can restratn him from going too fast. schools John K. Norton, research dlrec

You can have the leash 50 or 60 feet tor of the National Education Associa

long. Keep at this faithfully until he tlon, remarks that "it is easy to erltl

knows just what you want him to do. cise the schools-to hold them respon

After a time, try him without the Iensh.. sible for every 111 that appears in the

and if he gets tOQ anxious and excited backwash of the Great War." Mr. Nor

put the leash back on again and cor- ton quotes the following erltlelsm,
rect him He'll soon- learn what vou which sounds fam1llar:

mean wh�n you say, "steady!" steady!" "Our present education system nn-:

or "careful! careful!" and when he is fits young people to deal with actual

old enough, if his lessons are well necessities. It takes away self-reliance,
learned, you can send him alone after begets conceit, and draws attention to

the cattle and he w111 drive'thelli in what is ornamental rather than what "

-this way. is fundamental."
.

A dog reflects his master very much. The above strictures on the schools-
If the master is nervous and excitable 'however, are taken from a newspaper
the dog is apt to be. If the master al- editorial in 1884, more than 40 years

ways has self-possession, and is quiet ago.
and calm, the dog is much more apt The schools change, but criticism

doesn't. Forty years ago the subjects'
taught were reading, spelling, arithme
tic, grammar, composition, penmanship,
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Dear Sir: Please stop my classi
fied adv, for the 1210 native ewes'
as I sold all and letters are com

ing thick and fast. Yours truly;
Ben Miller, Newton, Kan., Nov•. I,
1927.

Blue Grass Herd
Boars sired by champions at prices that will
suit you all. Letters cheerfully answered.
Earl Lugenbeel, Padonla, Ka:n., Brown C�'.

at
101
l'el
ha
fat
no

abFrager's Blue Grass Herd
Spring boars and gilts by Bl.ue Grasa Kid, a
Lugen beel boar. Boars prtced right, Gilts
bred or open, Come and see me.

LOUIS M. FRAGER, WuhJngton, KanlllUl

WoeUbof's Chester Whites
Boars, Blue Grass and Wildwood Prospect·

breedIng. Guaranteed breeders. Immuned.
A. H. WOELLHOF, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

Blue Grass Farm Herd
I am pl1clng a few good boars at $25.00 8.Il

long as they last to make room for our
sows. CLYDE COONSE, HORTON, KANSAS.

Second BlueGrassHerd

Where Americans Are Made

Very choice sprlne: boars for sale sired by prize winning
boars and out of prize winning dams, Prteed right.
M. K. GOODPASTURE, HIAWATHA. KAN.
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LargeTypeChesterWhl.es
Big lengthy spring boars. Good backs, From state prize
winning stock. Double Immuned. Reg. Choice $85.00.
HAROLD MISS'Il\IER. ENTERPRISE, KAN.

Valley Blue Grass Herd
I have for snle 0 few very choice svring boars sired
by &ultel"'s Bluegrass. Priced very reasonable.
ERNEST SUITER, LAWRENCE, KAN.

«;).I.C.HOGS on time :�t;:�
Originators and most extensive breedera,
THE L. B. SILVER 00., Box III, Salem, Ohio.

AU(JTlONEERS

Geo.Snyder,Auctioneer
Abilene, Kansas.

American SchQols

Rate for Display
LivestockAdvertising

in Kansas Farmer



United States hIs

tory, elementary science, 'dtuwing,
musle and pbysical .exerctse, 'Tbe pres
ent curriculum includes all these and
in addition health and physical educa
tion; state history, morals nnd man

ners, cooking, sewing and manual train

ing, citizenship, and to some extent

thrift and accident and fire prevention.
There can be no question but that the
trend has been towards more of what

are called practical studles, ,

The educators themselves say that
1 he scope of teaching aI_!.� training in

1 he public schools 40 years ago w!l_s
·'the memorization and acquisition of

an original body of facts and relatively
small skills," but that the present-day
aim is "the modification of conduct in

ine direction of developing sound

health, worthy home membership, mas

tery of the tools, technique and spirit
of learning, faithful citizenship, voca

tional effectiveness, wise use of leisure

and ethical character."
Whatever the faults ot the system

and its shortcomings, it must lit least.

be said that the educators have an ob

jective clearly defined., They know

what they are trying to do, tho some

of the methods may be ineffectiv.e.

And� what they are trying to do, as

summed up above, is a worthy objec
tive _which it would be difficult to im

prove·on.
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On account of continued Illness of her

'Ilo0>er and recent Illness herself, Miss M. V.

:--tanley of Anthony, Kan.� owner of one of

he good herds of Shorthorn cattle has an

nounced a complete dispersion sale of 50,

head of registered Shorthorn cattle. twenty

live head of grade Dairy cattle and a lot of

]:oland China hogs. The sale will be held

;\ov. 16.

The H. H. Potter estate Holateln sale held

em the farm near Sterling, November 4, was

Une of the best sales of Holsteins ever held

in this section of Kansas. The offering was

well conditioned and buyers were present
"'am many parts of Kansas and Oklahoma.

<lrade cows sold up to $150; registered two

year.old 'helfers brought $200 and baby

"alve� as high as $75. Boyd Newcom wa's

the auctioneer.
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The unusual demand for dairy cattle all

over the southwest Indicates unusual Inter

est In the big combination Holstein sale to

be held on the fair grounds at WlnflelU. No�

_�mber 21. Three mighty high class herds

'ilre being drawn upon to make up .he at

fC'rlng and one of the consignors IS' dispers

Ing. Probably ther6 wilt not be another OP

llortunlty like this In this part of Kansas

f"r some time. Thirty-five cows In milk are

included In the sale.

Taking Into consideration the prevailing

IUgh prices beef cattle are commanding at

Ihls time. the Gibbons Hereford dispersion
'''Ie held at Howard. October 26. was rather

ILscouraglng. This was one of the good
h',rds of the state. The cattle were sold In

"<cellent condition and should have brought
lhOTe "money. An effort was made to secure

huyers from among the breeding fraternity
I'ut local buyers took the cattle. apparently
Ihe offertng was plenty good enough fnr
1 r'eeders, but in most instances breeders are

',·llIng at this time Instead of buying. The
. Illlre: off'erlng sold for an average of $119.
hoi fer calves averaging $55 per head. The
•:tie must have been something of a dlsap
ll'llntment to Mr. Gibbons and his sons who

I'ave spent so ,many y,earJ!- In buIlding It up.

)). L: Mullendore., living at Howard. was the

'oavlelrt bUyer taking twenty females at an

aVerage 'at $127. The great Repeater bull

�elJlng In his nine year 'old form: brought

1200 and weat to the �od breederii 3. 'a:
I'Whartoa of Fredonia, over In tIM a )olnlng

count,y. W. P. Kirk of 'Zureka bou.ht the

younger herd bull, Prlace Woodford, tor ,

$555. The twelve bull• .rud for aD aver....
!of U77.' -

Boyd Newcom of Wichita, well known

lIve.tock lIRlesman haa 11014 2.000 head at

dairy cattle at auction during the last Biz:
weeks for a total at approximately UOO,OOO.
All at the sales have been In Kansas and

with a tew exceptions the sales were made

to Kansas buyers. Mr. Newcom ea.ys the

demand has been exceptionally good for reg
Istered 'breedlng stock. but cows In milk
have 80ld at a big premium regardless 'of
breedlDg.

Out In Baca Collnty. Colo .• where the suc

cessful raiSing of corn &ud wheat hu long
been an established faet. It Is being dillcov
ered that Pinto beans Is a big paying crop.

Twenty-one car Ioads have been shipped
from Pritchett already' this fall. 50.000
pounds to the -car. at an a.verage price of
rtva.cents per pound. C. 3. Deeds has grown
bea.ns for eleven successive seasons -wIth

yields from 500 to 1400 pounds per acre. HIli'

.crop from 200 acres this year has been sold

for $5.196.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
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Next Tues<lay. Nov. 15. -Is the date of the

R M. Anderson Milking Shorthorn disper
sion sale at Beloit. Thill Is a complete dis

persal sale and It will be .. good place to be

It you are Interested In Milking Shol'lhorns.

Northwest Kansas wheat growers are

pleased with the condition of wheat In that

section.' laltho -In the extreme northwest

moisture Is needed. Corn Is good and there

Is a good demand for corn huskeTs.

The 30th sa.le of Dur-ocs and Polands held

at the Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan

II.... October 27. was well attended. The av

erage on the 40 head sold was $45.00. Three

boars. two Durocs and one Poland topped the
ea.le at ,$50.00 each.

The Norton County Shorthorn sale held at
the R. W. Dole Farm near Almena. K..n .•

October 27 was well attended and the offer

Ing sold readily at good prices. Both bulls
and females were in good demand, some

going to well established herds. The offer

Ing was ·taken by breeders In various sec

tions of Kansas and Nebraska.

Albert Weaver. Bird Clt¥. a large north
west Kansas real estate owner and wheat

ra lser and an authority on fallow farming
In northwest Kansas. r..IIied 82.000 bushels
of potatoes on cl-60 acres of fallow ground
about 38 miles northeast of Goodland this

year. He sold them In the field {or seventy
five cents a, bushel.

At the Spotted Poland China sale held b.y
A. C. Steinbrink of Neta.waka. Kan .• Oct.

27. the 31 boars sold averaged $35.35 per
head. Twenty gilts averaged $31.10 per
head. The top on boars was $57.00 and on

gilts $39.00. The offering was one of the

good lots of Spotted Polands sold this _e.. -

Bon and should have sold for a little big,her
average.

Public Sales of Livestock
HolstelD Catt,le

Nov. 21-J. C. Dulaney. Harry A. Snook.
Dulaney & Jarvis. Winfield, Kan.

Nov. 30-Breeders Sale. Topeka, Kan.
Dec. 8-Engle Bros.. Abilene. Kan.

Short,hora Cattle

Nov. I7-Amerlcan Royal Shorthorn Sale.
Kansas City. Mo.

Nov. 16-Mlss 111. V. Stanley. Anthony. Kan.
Dec. 7-J. E. Bowser. Abilene. Kan.

JerlleY Cattle
Nov. 26-Vencel Borovlcka. Va.lley Falls.
Kan.

1IIUklag Shorthorn Cattle
Nov. I5-R. lIf. Anderson. Beloit., Kan.

Pola.ud China Hogs
Dec. 8-W. R. Wood. Belton. Mo.

Duroc JeTlley Hogs
Dec. 6-Bert Sterl'et. Bristol. Colorado.
Feb. 15-W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia. Kan .

Feb. 29-E. E. Norman. Chapman. KaD.

Chester White Hogs
Feb. 9-Ray GOUld. Rexford. Kan.

'Percher.on Horses

Nov. 26-Ed NlcI(elson. Leonardvllle. KaD.

KiogMaladorCobmtbaOrmsby
,

(Holstein "e) Fair GroUDds,
-

��inUeld,Ks.;Mon�y;Nov.from21 ,.' -

,60 HEAD au with AyR. O. records or
dams with A. R. O. records,

'

35 Females in ,milk or .DI!IlT freshening. A great lot of heifers from calves

up to breeding BJre. 'Some of them bred and some $oice young bulls. Much

of the young stuff will be sired by and most of the females bred' to Ollr

great Camatlon farm bull. KING MATADOR OOLANTHA ORMSBY. A

son of the noted MATADOR 6th, a few sired by and bred' to the senlor

hero bull KOBNDYKE PONTIAC SEGIS REPEATER a great individual'
and descended from a wonderfnl line of high record ancestors. The 1. ··C.

Dulaney herd is being dispersed witb the exception of a few heifer calves

and Mr. Snook is making an absolute dispersion on account of poor health.

All herds federal accredited. Mr. Wood, pedigree specialist, will assist.
1Vrite e1tJser of •• for catalDI'_

J. C. Dulaney, Mulvane, Ks. 'HarFy A. Snook, Winfield, Ks.
Dulaney & Jarvis, Winfield, Ks.
A.eti.neen: CaL l.,B.. -lIaeJr., Boyd Newcom

Dispersion Reg-.
Pereberons

sale at the lanD near Leonardville,

LeolUU'dvUle,�
Saturday, November '26

This sale includes all of my show herd with four grand champion mares.

1Z mar_ in foal, in pairs or blackll and greys, broke to work. Four two year otdll,
one yearling, three mare f'Hltes, One four year old stallion, one three year old stale
lion three two year old stallions, four stallion colts .

, These horses will sell right out of the pasture without any fitting. One year's
Urn" will be given to responsible parUes. 'Vrlte for sale catalog at once.

Ed Nlckelson,Owner,LeonardvIDe,Kan.
las. T. Hc:CaUoelo, Auctl.neeT

';IIOLSTEIN CATTLE

Oldest Denlln the. State
BuUs from this herd and out of 32 and 1000

pound anceators. _

J. p. MAST, U!8 IlarrfBOD se., Topeka. �!UI.
Farm at ScraDton, &an_

Mr. Leona':d,Held, Duroc breeder of Gre ..t

Hend. writes me th..t he hall decided to sell

his herd boar, Orlan Robt. T .• and keep over

lite gilts sired by him. Mr. Held says. he Is

'ntil'ely sold out on spring boars but that

he stili halt'some good gilts for sale.

TAe SlJorthorn fraternity of the state will

lelirn wfth regret that Miss M. V. Stanley
.. f Har-per' Is to disperse her good herd on

Novernber 16. This herd has been built UP

with care and by the use of good sires and

for many years has had a big part In tm

I,rovlng the herds In m..ny parts of KansSB,
, ---

F. E. Wlttum. the Poland China King of

ihe southwest writes me that he Is more

Ihan ever sold-on the Pig Club Idea and

I hat he will make special prices to pig clubs

«n bred and open gilts; The opportunity for

" big selection when Visiting the Wlttum

herd should nat be overlooked by prospec-

,�ive buyers.
.

•

The H. A. Pennl� Holstein sale held

at -Hutchinson. Novernber- 3, wB:s well at ..

I unded and very satisfactory prices were re

ceived. The demand. however. this season

has been more for cows In milk and the

iuct that the good Pennington cows were Vencel Borovlcka. Valley Falls. because

not nearer freshening detracted conslder- his alfalfa crop was almost a failure this

able from their seiling v ..lue. year has decided to sell his registered Jer-

seys. about 47 head of them. ThiS' Is a. fine

The Clyde E. Souder Registered Jersey lItUI' working Jersey herd tha.t Is of excel

cattle sale to be held on the rarrn near lent breeding and 1\1r. Borovlcka Is well and

Wichita. November 11., will one of the big- favorably known among Jerse)'_ cattle breed

,est Jersey events In the southwest this era because of this good producing dairy
xear. The bull Cunning Mouses Masterman herd. The sale will be held at the farm.

included In this sale. Is one of the great
l,ulls of the breed and seventy five per cent Decatur county, has another good corn

I>f the females In this dispersion sale will crop and I doubt If .there I. another county
l.e sired by ,him or bred to him. In the state that has more good hogs than

Decatur. Among the breeders In that coun

The Mark Branlne Jel'sey cattle sale held ty who will hold bred sow sales this com

«n the farm near Cheney, was attended by ing winter and spring are Vavaroch Bros"

"bout 500 farmers and breeders. The demllnd Oberlin; Durocs, Clyde Conch ran. Oberlin;

'as good and the enUre offering Including Polands. J. H. Brown. Selden; Polands. Mor
, n by calves sold for an average of $103 ton Bros.. Oberlin. Che8ter Whites and

"or head. The f'llteen registered sheep ..ver- others.

,ged $40 per head. The sheep. cattle and a

'ew mules brought the sale total to over The sale of Holstein cattle held by Geo.

\6000. . Lenhert of Abilene, Kan .• Nov. 2. was well
attended. The' herd bull sold for $250 and
the top cow sold for $245. The averuge
of the sale. Including a. number of grade
cows and calveS' and a nUlnber of purehred
heifers not bred, was $120. Buyers from
Washington county In the vicinity of the
Linn Co-operative Creamery took quite a

large part of the offering.

One of the largest crowds assembled at a

Holstein cattle sale In this section of the
country attended the sale held by, Roy
Johnston of Oskaloosa. Kan .. Nov. 1. Sixty
two head of cattle were sold In a little over

three hour". The top of the sa Ie was the
herd buH which sold for $275.- The average
on the fifty-four head at females Including
a number of heifers and old cows was $125
with a to-p ot, $210. The Clarinda State
Ho_pltal of Clarinda. Ia.. wa� one of the
large buyers. Buyers from all over Kansas
attended the sale.

.

A. He o. Holsteins

�BuUI from ofrJ,cinlly _d dams. aired by
Dean Colanth& Homoatead Onn.by wit

ten of the fifteen dams back of him aver
�

Il&lng over 1000 Ibs. butter In one year.

H. A. DRESSLER., LEBO, KAN

CHOICE REGISTERED BULLS
Riady for service. Grnndson. of Canary Butter Boy
King and out of daUllbterI of King W'a.taoo. aegis

�1��!!�)ll�W�H.p�::t. Berlnct_. Ks.·

ORMSBY LINE BRED BULL VALVES
rrom 1000 pound butler production. Approved. type>. Place
your order ror your future herd olre now. WrIte fOl'

prices nnd c1escrtptlooe.
Shady Nook Farm. J. A. Encle. Talmace, K8.

REGIER HOLSTEINS
Young bulls ror sale by the show bull "Sir Triune

'.rilly moo" out of high record dams. Few springing
helfer, bred to same bull

G. Regier 6: SoD, Whitewater, Kaasa8

JERSEY CA'M'LE

,leg. 01 Merft Jerseys
4th or herd h ...e R. lIf. Reror<l1l. rest
closeb' related. 3 sta.te record COWl

1n herd. Young fresh cows tor sale
nut of tested dams. Also bulls.
Frank L. Young, Cheney, Ka.u.

Tessoro Place .Jerseys
Hilgh class bulls out of R. of l\f. cows and sired by

grandson of Fern's Rexford Noble. Also cows nnd
.

heifers. Cor·reet type. R. A. GillUa.d, Dumn. Kan.

GUEllNSEY CATTLE

Purebred Guernsey Boll
age eleven months, sired by Radisson.'s Ex ..

celslor 1006'19. Rudolf lV. Stohs, Brem.... Ks.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BULL CALF
from our Beat Cow. good records. well
marked. $35.00. Alga helf..rs.
WlII. BANTA. OVEBBR.OOK, KANSAS

POLLED SHORTHOBN CA'rrLB

BANBURY 01; SONS
PoUed ShorthOl'llIwon ..tElla... Fair.
6 nrota. 5 sOOODds. 4 tlllrds. Ono of
largest berds In Unlled Ststea.
GrandBon. or�5iOO01wd $OOO� I_t.
Bulls. Beer. Milk an<llButter breed.
Reds. White. Roans. Halter broke.
$15 to $300. Bllillllld 2 helfe.. de
livered 150 mU.. free, Phone 1&0.2
our expense. Pratt. I{lUl.

HEllEFORD CA'l"l'LE

REG.HEREFORD HEIFERS
30 Reg. Hereford heifers 18 months old.
wt. 600 lbs .• and 30 reg. Hereford heifers
six months old wt. 3,50 lbs.

A. J. SMITH, GEM, KANSAS

IF WANTING 80ME FAlTCY
Quality Hereford St....... DRrk cherry Reds and De
horned. etther one year old or two years old. or some

T. B. teeted bolters. Write _

Harry I. Ball, Fairfield, Iowa.

HILKING SHO:aTBOBN CA'rrLB

Dispersion
Milking Shorthorns

Sale at the It. M. Anderson farm, 10
miles southwest of Beloit,

-Belolt,K....
Tuesday, �ov. IS

Some of the best Milking Shorthorn
blood lines known are represented in
this sale.
Choice cows and heifers in milk and

others to freshen soon.

Three bulls of serviceable age.
A choice lot of calves, both bulls and

heifers.
Don't overlook this opportunity if you

want Milking Shorthorns.
For catalog address either,

R. M. Anderson or E. M. Whitaker,
Beloit, Kan.

Will Myers, Auctioneer

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Stanley Shorthorn
Dispersal Sale

Antbony, Kan.
VVednesday,NoveJOber16
50 Head or Registered Shorthorns.
25 Grnde Da.lry clIttlc--20 Poland eh.lnrus.
Owing to a. recent illness I am compelled to disperse

my entire herd including a splendld ckLrk roan two l'r.

old HERD BULl" A, L. Magnet by Divide Maguet.
1924 junior u.nd Gr. Champion son of }i.oteor. Divld6
�[ngflet'8"""'dam Is out of BrowndaJo Afn.ld. a baIr sister
or the neat Browndale Count. A. L. l.{ngnet 18 gen�

tIe. has g('.{)d level lines. deep body, short legs. deep
In flauk and hind Quarters. good bone. Weigh" 1100

��iaI!J�� o�n�t�n'II�;:: �':::t I�n: �u����:�.� �:Ic�:.- _

cows. W&tch him.
4 Sooteh bulls-16 months old. nlceb' bred. on

IL �e�e.\"�':\VBulI.. �
25 .,._ and ""If.... d"uchters and Iran

of RG.qcwood Dale by Avondale, BrItish
Secret Robin.

18 catve. (10 by A. L. AI•.gn_t). Thes_

�ood ages, severn I Scotch cows and calves,
good milker.; some real herd bull prospects.

pr2s'r'..;sOy "b�7r:.l Y��:II�e:.re::.g'I����.� �n �U':r
record pedigrees. (Consigned by John Potter) !!II.. ..

head or dairy cn,tlle (grade S'horUlorn and J_rsey ....I.U"�
So�!y go�min-g.�c�re:nl%u�tsl.::;g ���t� :.��st-----
frcsh.
My hord hilS heen �'odernl Accredited rot' 6 years

The enUre herd Is in farm condltion, nothlnl in sho"....
shupe but. all worklng for & ll"ing ra.lsing calves or

gIvlng mlH<. _

.

20 Polnnd Chlnu. boars. sow. and gilts.
Hog and Dairy sRle sta.rts at 10:80. Reglstere<l

Shorthorns stRrt with the bulls a·t 12:30 and that

don't moan "mnybe." .

Sale under cover 3 mtles north of Anthony,
"'rite for catalog or information.

Phone 5!7 F 21

MISS .M. V. STANLEY. Anthony, Kan.

Fern

slr��Q::'e���!��8��I!! I�-
prosslve sire. Bulls and heifers. Choice breed

Ing and In"1Tlvlduals. Herd accredited .

:i\. H. TAYLOR &: SON, SEDGWICK, KAN.

A mother writes to know what to

do for It
_

growing hoy' who is straining
his eyes thl'u overstudy. Our advice
would be to send him to college.



E. V. Agler had wonderf'ul results with GLASS CLOTH last winter. He writes:
"When we moved here there was no poultry house. The owner let us Use the barn
and garage. By taking off a few boards and replacing with GLASS CLOTH it
made a fine place to handle the hens. In October we got 3826 eggs which sold for
$128.55. In November, 3863 eggs, cash, $151.00. December, 3001 eggs. cash
$101.55. That makes a total in three months of $381.19 which is not bad for 242
hens. GLASS CLOTH works wonders. I am not in favor of ordinary window
glass at all."

PutUltra-VioletRays toWork lorY�u .

You can get big egg yields all winter just as easy as these folks did. Just g,ive your

hens ultra-violet light through GLASS CLOTH windows. Window glass stops these

rays. Science has discovered hens will not lay without them. Put up GLASS

CLOTH and the hens become active. Egg paralysis disappears. Egg glands function
like it was June. High winter egg prices bring big. profits. It is not uncommon for

FRED TURNER 400 hens to lay $1000 worth of eggs in the cold months. GLASS CI"OTH is cheap.
OrlglnatorofGlasaototb You can .afford to use plen1:Y of it. That is what hens need-e-plenty of real sunlight
and exercise-plenty of ultra-violet rays. You are going to feed your hens anyway. Why not get a

$5.00 roll ofGLASS CLOTH and make them pay you profits? It is easy to put up. Just fasten it on
home made frames. Half a million poultry raisers have taken the glass from their poultry house

windows and put up GLASS CLOTH. ·It is the new way. The modem way.· The profitable way.

"umutmzmmm
.
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N£wSUPER.-STRENGTH MATERIAL
Guaranteed

Strengtb!
Nine people, total weight 1062 Quality Winter-Tight Hom'e

Ibs., standing on a frame of the - Brin-s Comlort
new, super-strength GLASS GLASS CLOTH is now of " ."". .

.

CLOTH. Such strength means such high quality you should be
Glass Cloth IS �eat stuff, wntes J. Austinr , L�st fall

extra life and durability. Extra. . .- I made storm wmdows for our house by tackmg It over
value for your money. GLASS satisfied With nothing short of the win'dow screens and I put it over the screen door to
CLOTH can repay its cost many the genuine. We have placed it make a storm door. I closed up the porch with it too.
times in a single year. It is a with thousands of dealers all of It was a cold winter but our house was warmer than it

very profitable investment. whom nowmake you this Special e�er was before. It cost me $6.70. The same job done
• •

With glass would of cost $115. When I took the Glass
Tnal Offer. If there IS not a Cloth down this spring it was almost good as new I

NOTE to DEALERS GLASS CLOTH dealer in your figure we saved on both fuel and doctor bills. 'We
town yet, order on the coupon. hardly had a cold all winter."

The demand forGLASSCLOTH is Under average conditions Gso great we have been forced to GLASS CLOTH lasts from one ot E--s All Winter
fill orders direct from the fac- .,.,

tory in localities where we have
to four seasons. Yet it pays

no dealer representative. Many such profits it would be a good
excellent territories are still investment if.you had to change
open. GLASS CLOTH is the it much oftener.
kind of product YOIl can take For your protection' we have
pride in selling. It makes a placed the name "GLASS

TURNER BROS., DEPT. 399
.

, profit for you and a profit for C T"
BLADEN, NEBR. or WELLINGTON, OHIO 1 your customer. our new rna-

LO H on every yard. It 'is
• .

I' b f h yourguaranteeof super-strength,
I enclose $ for which send me l terta IS y ar t e finest of its

l'
.

I A drolls of G:LASS CLOTH. prepaid. parcel post. : kind. Write today for trial extra qua ity materia • voi
If not satisfied after ten days' use I may return l t

.

I t beari h
it and youwill refund my money. i dealer roll and our attractive any rna erra no earing t e

I dealer proposition, or order name. Take advantage of our
Name ! from your hardware jobber. Special Trial Offer today.
Address --------------.------------------------- J .

.

�T
'

•. !��:::::;::;::;::::::::::::::::::.�;�::::::::.: ORNERCOPYilIIGH'l" 1927. BY TURNER BnOS.

A new cloth of tremendous
strength is being used in
GLASS CLOTH this year.
It is the strongest material
of its kind. No ordinary
accident will tear it. It is
"tough as boot leather."
This has been done with

out one cent increase in
price. In fact, to introduce
this new material to you,
we make this amazing
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Go to your dealer, or, if

he does not have GLASS
CLOTH yet, mail the cou

pon with $5.00 and we will
send you, postpaid, a big
roll of the new GLASS
CLOTH, 45 ft. long and
one yard wide-135 sq. ft.

---

'c

"CASH IN HAND"
R. G. Hughes made this poultry house out of a
corn crib. The.big GLASS CLOTH windows
saved him $60 over sash and glass and brought
him more winter eggs than he ever thought pos
sible. He says before he used GLASS CLOTH
eggs were scarce on- his farm "as snowballs in
Africa." Almost at once his' 100 hens "started
on a laying spree" and he say-s, "Since then I
have bought all our groceries and feed for the
cows and chickens and much of our clothing from
the sale of eggs. I also bought my potato seed
and garden fertilizer and my wife has bought
many articles for the house--all from eggmoney.
A $5.00 roll of GLASS CLOTH broughtMr.

Hughes all this new prosperity•.
He says, "It sure keeps the poultrl housewarm.One day it was 220 outside and 78 inside.

. Use 'this material for poul
try house windows, storm
doors, storm windows, and
barn orhog house windows.
If, after ten days' use you
do not find it more satisfac
tory than glass or any sub
stitute, return it and we

will refund your money.

"After using GLASS CLOTH tw \
year. I would not trade one fra!. 0

of it for a dozen frames ofordinary
glass. Last winter I had only 36
hens, but many days I got as high
as a3 eggs;" - .. W • B. Houstan
Think of the winter egg money

he would have made; f he had had
360 hen. instead of just 36. Now
that you can have GLASSCLOTH
it pays t 0 keep hen. over the win
ter. They pay bir;:ger profits than
in summer time, due to high win
ter egg prices.
Every poultry raiser should !lee

to i t he gets winter eggs this win
ter. All you need is a few yard. of
GLASS CLOTH on the sunny sido
of the hen house. Order today.

BROS. Dept. 399 Write Jl?earest Bladen, Nebr.
Offl(;&

. WeWagtoa, Obio
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